
Minit-ed
It is amazing how one can become

accustomed to loud noises or obnoxious
odors. Remember how residents of
Secaucus did not smell the odors
emanating from the pig farms? How-
ever there is an exception to this the
noise of airplane jet motors. The cons-
tant racket overhead is bringing a flood
of protests from people all over this
area. Reasonably quiet motors have
been developed. Owners of aircraft
should be forced to install them.
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Lyndhurst favored for stadium site
Governor Kean and leaden of

the New Jersey Turnpike and
Sports Authorities have decided
that Lyndhurst will be the first

choice as the site of the new base-
ball stadium to be built in the
meadowlands according to reliable
sources. Carlstadt is regarded as

the second choice and Keamy the
third

There is no longer any uncertain-
ty that the stadium will be built. The

Defendant has explanation
A Lyndhurst youth was charged

with disorderly conduct on the eve-
ning of February 8 by Officer Thom-
as Graffam after police were called
to the scene of fighting

Nick DeBari, 535 Freeman
Street, pleaded "guilty with ex-
planation" before Municipal Court
Judge James A. Breslin Thursday
and when the judge pronounced the
penalty. "$60 fine, $25 costs of court
and a $30 contribution to Ihe New
Jersey Violent Crimes Bureau,"
DeBari protested, "I wasn't fight-
ing, 1 was trying to break up a fight,
there was bloodshed, a boy had
been stabbed, he was bleeding, he
was being choked and I tried to
help For trying to save someone's
life 1 get punished?"

•Well, you pleaded guilty to the
charge," replied Breslin.

"But with explanation." said De-
Bari

"Do you want to change your
plea to not guilty?" asked Breslin.

"Yes." said DeBari
This plea was then duly recorded

on tape
DeBari was also charged with

possession of drug paraphernalia on

the same occasion He told Breslin.
"1 had one joint."

However, admitting to a pre-
vious drug conviction Breslin set
the penalty for a second offense at
$250 fine. $25 costs and a $30 con-
tribution to the New Jersey State
Violent Crimes Bureau

Stephen Pepe. 549 Freeman
Street, involved in the same inci-
dent, was not in court.

Thomas K Doris, 17 King Street.
Nutley, charged on May 23 with
causing a disturbance in the Lyn-
dhurst Diner at Riverside and King-
sland Avenues by using loud,
coarse, abusive language in public
told Breslin. "1 was very tired. I
had worked 18 of 21 days, I just
wanted to get home and 1 felt the
manager was less than attentive to
my needs."

His penalty was a fine of $75.
costs of $25. and a $30 contribution
to the NJVCB

His companion on that night,
Mark R Smith. 64 Center Street,
Nutley. charged with assault and
trying to interfere with an officer in
the performance of his duties, by
Officer Richard Jasinski. pleaded

guilty to the second charge when
the officer withdrew the assault
complaint. He said he didn't mean
to hurt anyone, if he struck the
officer it was unintentional "

Smith also paid $50. $25 and $30
as penalty.

Ernesto Rosabal. 180 Chestnut
Street. Kearny. paid $100. $25 and
$30 to the Violent Crimes Bureau on
pleading guilty to Officer Jerry
Onnembos charge the man was in
possession of marijuana on July 31.

Ray Planer. 280 Stover Avenue.
North Arlington.' not appearing on
two complaints of violation of the
township building ordinance by
Lyndhurst Building Inspector
Frank Robinson on March 2 and
March 4. had his bail ol $500
forfeited and a new warrant was
ordered served with new bail set at
$500.

Nicholas Turano. 136 Page Ave-
nue, charged by Ptl James
Chimento with urinating in public
on September 28. pleaded guilty
However, when Breslin asked his
age on that date. Turano said he
was 16 years old Breslin then told

iContmwd on Page 4 >

plans to move forward are near
final completion Lyndhurst was
considered as the first choice for
the following reasons:

1— The new turnpike exit
W16 will be adjacent to the
stadium site which is located
on the north side of Valley
Brook Avenue, east of the
Syms warehous e and north of
Chubb Avenue. There are over
200 acres of level ground.
Roads from the new turnpike
exit will be built to accom-
modate the s tadium.

2— Route Highway 17 that
now ends at the traffic circle
in front of the DeMassi Auto
Agency will be extended as a
three lane express road to
Route 280 in Keamy with
feeder roads going into the
stadium a rea

3— A rai l road station will
be built at the stadium site
with a spur from the Lack-
awanna Rai l road that is only
200 yards south of the area.
The railroad goes to Hoboken
where passengers take the

Teachers pledge solidarity
By Amy Divine

Although the Board of Education
meeting room and hallways were
jammed with teachers and not one
spoke at the public hearing portion
of Monday night's meeting, the
board members seemed to get the
message that the teachers were in
solidarity and wanted to let the
board know it. No mention was
made by trustees of the Board's
stalemate in Its negotiations with
the salary committee of the Teach-
ers Association, but it was hoped by
faculty members that an agreement

wouW.soon be reached on new con-
tracts for the teachers

The board adopted a resolution
embracing the district's elemen-
tary curriculum and all programs
in the areas of art, computers,
creative writing, elementary home
economics, metal shop, textiles,
health and family life, instrumental
music, interdisciplinary drug, alco-
hol and substance abuse, language
arts, mathematics, outdoor educa-
tion, physical education, reading,
remedial education, science, social
studies, special education and vocal
music.

The board has authorized the fil-
ing of the Bilingual and/or ESL
Education Program Plan with the
County Superintendant and also ap-
proved the resubmission of the Ap-
plication for Basic Skills Improve-
ment Programs with revisions re-
quested by Dr. Ray M. Kelly The
board also approved the allocated
funds for the Basic Skills Improve-
ment Programs, SCE, $112,127 and
Chapter 1, 166,887.

The Handbook of Perceptual De-
velopment and Activities was ap-
proved for use effective immediate

' ly. Copies are on file at the Lyn-
dhurst Public. Library and in the
office of Superintendent G. Donald
Travisano

A code for extracurricular fun-
draising by high school students
was explained by Trustee Annette
Bortone: only projects which
directly impact on a student's
education are allowed, projects
must have prior approval of the
vice-principal in charge of student
activities, principal and super-
intendant of schools. No more than
one fundraiser per class may be
held at any one time. All requests
for events must be made by June 1
unless otherwise approved by the
superintendant All material must
be stored carefully and securely
and all funds turned over to the
school treasurer the morning after
an event. Receipts must be signed
by the one giving the money to the

treasurer and by the treasurer.
When the campaign is completed a
summary report showing receipts,
disbursements and profits must be
filed with the vice principal in
charge of student activities.

On recommendation of the super-
intendent the board adopted a poli-
cy on participation in athletics
which entails a most thorough ex-
amination of each candidate for an
athletic team in order to ensure the
candidate is in the best physical
condition to participate A full ex-
amination will be provided by the
school physician or at the office of
the student's private physician in
which case it will be at his own

Aviation daredevil dies
Last week William Coniry of

Lyndhurst died at the age of 91 A
modest man. his many feats of
courage and daring were not
widely-known, so his friends, Helen
Schreckenstein of Lyndhurst and
Ben Santuccio of Clifton, have writ-
ten a brief biography telling of his
exploits which the Leader publishes
today

At the age of 14 William Coniry
made one of his first jumps from
the roof of the family garage with
an umbrella - what a way to start-
this experience left him with a bro-
ken leg. but it didn't stop him - a
couple of years later, at 16, he was
performing jumps at fairs and air
shows. This was the beginning of a
life of excitement and adventures
During the early days of Teterboro
Airport he was an outstanding

pATRtrainto the city New
Yorkers will take the reverse
route to the stadium

4— There is sufficient
ground to accommodate
10,000 parking spaces and a
stadium to hold 55,000 seats
Joseph Neglia. Town Engineer,

whose office on Chubb Avenue faces
the site has been retained by the
Sports Authority to draw plans and
specifications for the site improve-
ments and location of the facilities

Lyndhurst officials who would
rather have industrial ratables in
the meadows are satisfied because
the H.M.D.C that controls develop-
ment there has zoned the property
for residential development. They
consider the stadium a better deal
The only income to the town would
be a service fee such as East
Rutherford gets from the Sports Au-
thority

Carlstadt is considered as a sec-
ond choice because it has the same
advantages as Lyndhurst except the
service roads from the new turn-
pike exit would be longer and more
difficult to plan

Kearny, the third choice, would
furnish a site at the intersection of
the Turnpike Exit 15 and Route 280.
A revised exit 15 would have to be
built by the turnpike

The New York Yankees are ex-
pected to be the tenants of the new
stadium when it is completed sever-
al years from now New York City
will move heaven and earth to pre-
vent the move but knowledgeable
people say that Yankee Stadium is
obsolete and beyond help because of
its location in the Bronx. Another
important point is the fact that over
60 per cent of Yankee fans who
attend james are from New Jersey

Yankee owner George Stein-
bn nnerhasmade several helicopter
trips over the meadowlands and is
said to be enthusiastic about a pos-
sible move Whether the Yankees
come or not will not deter plans for
the st^djum With court rulings up-
holding Ihe owners right to move to
another city set by the Davis case in
California, it is felt that the lure of
the meadowlands would attract a
first rate team in any case

Photographic exhibit at schoolhouse

expense, according to the policy
The policy is to be reviewed each

year.
Travisano reported that Principal

Timothy Geary of Washington
School informed him that his school
opened in almost immaculate condi-
tion "directly attributable to the
efforts of the custodial staff, espe-
cially Lawrence Sofield."

Michael Crowell, public relations
director, has received an award of
merit from the New Jersey School
Boards Association for his entry in
the 1986 School Communications
Competition "Public Education —
You and Your Child " He submits

tOmtmiwd on Page 4 >

Little Red Schoolhouse

The Lyndhurst Historical Society
announces that the Little Red
Schoolhouse at Riverside and Fern
Avenues. Lyndhurst. will open
Saturdays and Sundays in October
from 1 to 3 p.m. so the public may
view a unique photographic exhibit
of local historic architecture The
schoolhouse was built in 1804 and is
a National Historic site It is now
undergoing renovation

Groups, clubs and classes are
invited to visit the schoolhouse by
appointment Call Sylvia Kleff at
939-5425 to make arrangements

The present photo exhibit was
made possible in part through a
Technical Assistance grant from
the Bergen County Office of Cul-
tural and Historic Affairs through
the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts Block Grant Funds

Joint meeting receives grants
for new pumping station

William "Chippy" Coniry

daredevil among men who thought
no more of risking life and limb for
two or three dollars than they did of
getting up in the morning or going
to bed at night. He knew a lot more
about parachutes than how to strap
one on and step out of an airplane
He was. among other things, an
expert on "packing parachutes

His expertise can be attested to
by the fact that during his life time
he had completed no less than 1.100
successful jumps. He worked with a
partner for many years Ralph
Baker of Mountainview. "Chippy"
was instrumental in teaching Miss
Bernie LaBalter, of Kentucky, a
former acrobat, how to break the
14,000-foot record for a female
chutist, and she did it Her record
was set at 17,500 feet at Teterboro,
in a plane piloted by Bill Diehl.
another pioneer of the airways.,

During these years William had
the pleasure of working with such
greats as Clarence Chamberlain.
Jimmy Doolittle and packed chutes
for Amelia Earhart

When William retired from busi-
ness as a plumber in Lyndhurst and
Rutherford at the age of 74, he spent
his last years in Lyndhurst. with a
loyal friend, Helen Schreckenstein,
who admired his exploits and de-
voted much time to him.

Mr. Coniry was a member of
Queen of Peace Church, North Ar-
lington and of Lyndhurst Elks
Lodge No 1505 Members of the
lodge held memorial services for
him on October 2 at the Diffily Fu-
neral Home. Rutherford following
his death at General Hospital.
Passaic. on September 30

His friends will miss him,"
mourned Santuccio

The North Arlington Lyn-
dhurst Joint Meeting will receive a
grant from the Federal Environ-
mental Protection Agency that will
meet approximately 55 percent of
the $3 million cost for a new sani-
tary waste pumping station and
force main

An additional 8 percent of the
cost will be funded by the New
Jersey Department of Environmen-
tal Protection

"We have hit a home run." said
a jubilant North Arlington Coun-
cilman James Ward, president of
the Joint Meeting. ^*

With some $1,650,000 of the
project offset by outside 'sources.
North Arlington and I.yndhurst will
split the remaining expense

The Joint Meeting was created to
treat sanitary' waste from the
eastern sections of North Arlington
and Lyndhurst

Mayor Ijxmard Kaiser of North
Arlington commented that since
first taking office his position has
been that the antiquated treatment
facility now utilized provides less
than primary waste treatment and
should be replaced

"When the new pumping station
is completed and connected with
Passaic Valley we will have
eliminated an environmental
blight." said Kaiser

The Passaic Valley Sewerage
Commission, which has one of the
largest regional plants in existence,
will provide the Joint Meeting with
a "state of the art sanitary sewage
treatment" Ward said

The decision to go with the
PVWC was made after two other
options also were studied in depth
One was the reconstruction of the
sewage treatment plant at the exist-
ing site and the other was utilization
of the Bergen County Utilities Au-

thority facility in Little Fern
Innovative treatments and fi-

nancing proposals were examined
before commitment to the Passaic
Valley system. Ward said

Also members of the Joint Meet-
ing are Councilman Gary Burns of
North Arlington and Commis-
sioners John Gagliardi and Ix)uis
Stellate of I.yndhurst

Neglia Engineering Associates
of Lyndhurst has been issued a con-
tract to provide the engineering ser-
vices for the project

Governor Thomas Kean. in a let-
ter to Ward, congratulated the two
municipalities for receiving ap-
proval and funding for the new
pumping station and line and of-

Hunter class
reunion

A reunion for graduates of Hunter
College in the Bronx between 1961
and 1967 will be held Jan 30,1987. at
the l̂ oews Glenpointe Hotel in
Teaneck. The cost is $65 per couple
Anyone interested should contact
Curt Schleier (Class of '65) at 391
7135

fered whatever assistance he could
provide
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The teacher
contract

The Lyndhurst school
teachers and the Board of
Education should not be in a
controversial position on the
question of renewing their
contracts this year.

The Board can be com-
mended in their attempts to
keep school costs down but
the problem of below average
salaries and low morale
should be corrected now. The
teachers recite their plight in
an advertisement on page 8.
Read it. Their complaint is a
legitimate one.

Taxpayers have been most
generous in providing sub-
stantial amounts of money
each year to the capital im-
provement program. This
year it is almost $400,000.
Well maintained classrooms
are a necessity but far more
important are teachers who
are willing to give-their besl
efforts if they feel that they
have the support of their com-
munity to supply them with
their basic needs.

The School Board will be
doing our children a world o
good by conceding to teach-
ers arguments for a satisfac
lory contract.
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Residents cry out
against airport noise

THE LEADER

Biggest , brightest SOUght Audience guesses ending
Representatives from the newly

formed Citizens Against Airplane
Noise went to Trenton October 8 to
protest aircraft noise before a hear-
ing of the New Jersey Noise Control
Council. They brought with them
over 3,000 of Bergen, Hudson, and
Essex County residents signatures
on petitions seeking relief from the
steadily worsening situation

William Brown of North Arling-
ton, a teacher in the Bloomfield
school system and founder of
CAAN. addressed the Council

Brown demanded that the Coun-
cil "seriously address this out-
rageous aircraft noise it must be
stopped •

Lending him support were
Daniel Weitner, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of North Ar-
lington, and Charles Russo and
Cathy DeRay, both of Kearny The
four comprise the CAAN steering
committee

"They heard, they acknowl-
edged, and now we'll see if they'll

do something," said Brown. "I'm
cautiously optimistic."

The steering committee meets
weekly at the First Presbyterian
Church Their intent is not to try to
shut down Newark International
Airport but to have the departing
planes climb farther north over the
meadowlands before turning west.
CAAN also would like to see air-
craft fitted with a devise that would
muffle the noise

"Within two weeks our commit-
tee will be reporting back to those
who have "rallied to the cause,"
Brown promised

New J e r s e y ' s " b e s t and
brightest" high school juniors have
an opportunity to participate in the
Governor's School, a unique four-
week summer program which of-
fers gifted and talented students the
opportunity to pursue new fields of
inquiry in a challenging environ-
ment with similarly motivated col-
leagues and teachers

The Governor's School, now en-
tering its fifth year, operates on the
campuses of three New Jersey col-
leges and universities.

Monmouth Collegee in West Long
Branch will host the Governor's

Knights to mark
double celebration

A combined past Grand Knight's
testimonial and 35th anniversary
dinner and dance will be held by
Queen of Peace Council 3428
Knights of Columbus on Saturday at

Monday Specials: Perms $28
WASH, CUT, BLOW DRY 8 1 0

Pal Joey's
We Specialize In
All Beauty Weeds

For Your Convenience Open Wed. 'til 9 PM

289 Ridge Rd.
Mon. thru Sat. | |u. Arlington

O A M ' U r i l l f k f h — fh M ffe J |

NAILS by Barbara 9 9 1 - 9 5 2 9

8 p.m. in the council ballroom.
River Road. North Arlington Dis-
trict Deputy William Samo will be
the honored guest Reservations
may be made by calling Normand
Michaud at 998-4601

Grand Knight George Kropilak
will preside at a regular council
meeting Tuesday at 8 p m Vincent
Vocaturo will be in charge of the
evening's program.

The council will hold an ex-
emplification of the third degree on
Oct. 22 at 7:30 pm in council cham-
bers

A children's Halloween party is
scheduled for Oet 26 Dennis Fisher
is chairman

School on Public Issues and the
Future of New Jersey. The program
will focus on public policy issues
affecting the future of New Jersey
and the world. The program dates
are June 27 to July 25, 1987.

Trenton State College, located in
Ewing Township, will be the site of
the Governnor'ss School of the Arts
The program runs from July 12 to
August 8. 1987. and is dedicated to
the artistic enrichment of students
gifted in the performing arts (mu-
sic, dance and drama), in the
graphic arts, and in created writ-
ing.

Drew University, located in
Madison, will host the Governor's
School in the Sciences from July 26
to August 22. 1987 Students will be
exposed to advanced studies and
laboratory work in biological and
physical sciences and mathematics.

The Governor's School, estab-
lished by Governor Thomas H.
Kean in 1982, ref lects the
Governor's "commitment to ex-
cellence in education in New Jer-
sey."

The programs are funded largely
by the State, with some additional
grants from private foundations.
They are offered at no cost to the
scholars

Interested high school juniors
should contact their school princi-
pal or guidance counselor im-
mediately for more detailed in-
formation The deadline for apply-
ing is January 9, 1987.

The North Arlington Library will
present the Act One Theatre's pro-
duction of "The Tape Recorder" on
Tuesday, Oct. 21, at 7 p.m. at the
library.

In this play by Pat Flower, the
audience guesses what the ending
might be. A drawing will be held at

the end of the play to determine the
prize winner.

Someone is trying to kill the sec-
retary. Who isit? At an opportune
moment the tape recorder will be
stopped and, from the clues given,
the audience will be asked to vote
on how the ending might occur.

DON'T FIGHT!
There's plenty of
YUM-CHA'
for everyone!

Before you know it you're there.at the
Jade Fountain YUM-CHA table. Just

minutes away from the stadium;
yet out of this world In atmosphere
and dining enjoyment. Try YUM-CHA
our Oriental delicacy. The "all-you-

can-eot" Chinese smorgasbord
(served Mondays & Tuesdays)...an

assortment of intriguing Cantonese
and Polynesian dishes. So light, so
tasty, you will never break training.

Before or (liter the game, enjoy dinner
at the Jade Fountain. And it won't cost

you a fortune cooklel

Nothing taken in breakin

> WE'VE GOT THE CARS1 \

GIANT
AVAILABILITY

safer
...DON'T SETTLE!

T FINAL
c'ose-0ut
Prices/

HURRY)

The North Arlington Emergency
Squad headquarters was empty Oc-
tober 4 while squad members were
out all taking part in an all-day

_ blanket toss to raise funds.

I Military
j scholarships
™ Congressman Robert G. Toricelli

I of the 9th Congressional District
will sponsor "Military Academy

I Day" on Saturday from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. at Leonia High School, 100
Christie Heights Street. 1-ronia

Toricelli. the staff of the Ninth
Congressional District, and repre-
sentatives from the five military
service academies (Air Force,
Army, Coast Guard, Merchant
Marine. Naval and the Air Force
ROTC four year scholarship pro-
gram) will be in attendance to brief
councelers. students, and parents
about their respective academies
and applicaton process

All students interested in apply-
ing for admission to any of the US
Service Academies or an Air Force
ROTC four year scholarship are in-
vited to attend

Somewhere between 7 a m and 6
p.m , someone forced open a win-
dow in the rear of the building to
gain entry

When squad members returned
there they found marks on the door
hinges of the locked squad room.
Police said an unsuccessful attempt
had been made to remove the door.

Nothing was missing, and no one
in the area reported noticing, any-
thing suspicious

Good guesser
The North Arlington Junior

Woman's Club held a "Guess How
May Candies " contest to benefit the
American Liver Foundation Jonel
Ijongo by guessing there were 127
won the filled canister.

The project was conducted to
help raise awareness on liver dis-
ease Informative Love Your liver
Packets were distributed to the pub-
lic.

wntain
"The Originators of Yum Cha"

NO. ARLINGTON 1 CLIFTON
602 Rldg. Rood I 32 1 O»1 Rood

991-1377 | 47S-0177

AMC Jeepm RENAliUO ISUZUll « t l£!>
ROUTE t7Sp0R;jJSU» RUTHERFORD. N J 120., 935 2400

- A NEW SERVICE -

Professional
SHOE REPAIRING &
SHOE REBUILDING

All work done here
in our shop

Experienced Craftsmen
• High Quality
Worksmanshlp
• Fait Service &

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD 438-0032

Open Mon -Sal 9.30-6, Fn 9 30 l o j l _

IVARI JEWELERS
Smak Cfuudfouw

n
i

VARI'S GREATEST VALUES

EVER PRESENTED!!
ORDER EARLY FROM OUR

HUGE SELECTION
Genuine Semi-Precious & Diamond RINGS

YOUR CHOICE
^ _ _ ( j ^ J J SPECIAL

2 DIAMONDS
OVAL
BLUE

TOPA2

DUMYMOM STYLES TO CHOOSC FROM

From our Fabulous Diamond Carat Collection!
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

Vi CARAT
TOTAL WEIGHT

FROM

'/, CARAT
TOTAL WEIGHT

FROM

*559 *809 *979 *1819
LVJLTOIJB VAL TO »1215 VAL TO »1525 VAL TO 12415

LADIES AND MENS

DIAMOND WATCHES

SEE OUR HUGE SELECTION OF

TOP NAME BRAND WATCHES
AT 50% OFF

A U . GUARANTEED
EVf HY WATCH SOLD BATTERY

UFE QUARANTEED S YEARSI

VARI Jewelers
12 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON • 998-0707

OPEN EVERYDAY TIL 6 THU. & FRI. TIL 8

£)

Wash
Often

Salt Eats
Cars

9
We also wash Vans & Pickup Trucks

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON-v
Full Service
& Hot Wax
Now only

$0000
!5.50

Windows cleaned. • Ashtrays cleaned.
Carpels vacuumed. • No brush marks.
Complete exterior car wash.

• Machines and hand dry.
• Gentle shammy action.
1 No bent license plates.

Exp 11/29/86 LN

COUPON - C O U P O N • COUPON

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service Plus
Polish Wax&Hot Wax

Now Only

$eoo5 Reg.
s8.50

With This Coupon
• No brush marks
• No bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action

Exp 11/29/86 IN

COUPON' COUPON •^COUPON:

NUTLEY
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH

SAVE WATER AT

130 WASHINGTON AVE.
NUTLEY

(1 block Irom Park Ave. Bridge)

443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.
PASSAICPARK

(Near Broadway)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
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Legality of settlement under f ireL^
Republican Freehold L %
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Republican Freeholder Len
Kaiser of North Arlington is deman-
ding a top-to-bottom investigation
by the County Counsels office of an
apparent attempt to sneak past the
Freedholers a $70,000 settlement
with Mrs Loretta Weinberg of
Teaneck, a Democrat fired by
Bergen Pines County Hospital who
brought a lawsuit against the Pines
alleging wrongful dismissal

"I think the way this was done
stinks-lan angry Kaiser told Leader
Newspapers at last week's work-
session of the Freeholders "Some-
one buried that $70,000 settlement
among a list of county bills paid last
August without Mrs Weinberg's
name on it but only the name of her
sttorneys, so that we didn't know
the $70,000 would got to her I'm not
sure she should get the money Sev-
enty thousand dollars for whaf I
doubt she's entitled to any such
money I want the County Counselto
investigate and rule on whether the
Pines's Managers acted legally in
making such an award '

The county's check paying the
$70,000 to Mrs. Weinberg is peculiar
in that it reads that it is payable to
both her anil to Cioodman and
Lustgarten. West Orange attorneys,
but gives the Weinberg home ad-
dress in Teaneck and not the at-
torneys address

County finanncial experts were
u n a b l e t o e x p l a i n why
Mrs.Weinberg's name was not in-
cluded with those of Goodmand and
Lustgarten on the list of bills
okayed at the Aug 6th Freeholder
meeting.

Some reliable county political
sources believe that most Free-
holders did know that the payment
to (ioodman and Lustgarten was.in
fact, also payment to Mrs Wein-
' erg but hoped that by excluding

Jiame from the bill list to keep

lseum bus rip

MeadovMands^Maseum is spon-
soring a busWip to Sunnyside. the
home of Washington Irving and
Lyndhurst, a Greek Revival Man-
sion, located in Tarrytown, New
York The trip is scheduled for Sat-
urday. October 24 and costs $20
Buses will leave Borough Hall on
Park Avenue in Rutherford at 830
am and will return at 6 pm
call 935-1175 for reservation

the settlement from press and pub-
lic and be able to deny having know-
ingly endorsed payment to her.

Some reliable county political
sources believe that most Free-
holders did know that the payment
to Goodman and Lustgarten was.in
fact, also payment to Mrs. Wein-
berg but hoped that by excluding
her name from the bill list to keep
the settlement from press and pub-
lic and be able to deny having know-
ingly endorsed paymentto her.

Mrs. Weinberg started the law-
suit after being fired in June, 1985
from her $48,000-a-year job as as-
sistannt executive director of the
Pines. She retained attorneys
Leonard Goodmann and Richard
Lustgarten to ehallennge her firing
and seek her reinstatement

Freeholdeer sources said Mrs.
Weinberg, who has been a contro-
versial, difficult figure in Demo-
cratic politics in past years, went to
court despite knowledge that she
served at the pleasure of the Pines'
Managers, without tenure, because
her job was a political plum used by
party in power to reward loyalists,
workers, and contributors.

The Democrats gave Mrs. Wein-
berg the $36,000-a-year job of Pines
purchasing director and kept her on
the Pines' payroll when they took
control of the Freeholders the next
year. She was later promoted to
assistant executive director at
48,000-a-year The gave rise to much
angry speculation among some
county Democrats Q^t she's made
an inside deal with the GOP leader-
ship to work from the inside to
neutralize the powerful Teaneck
democratic organization to keep her
position. She subsequently denied
these allegations and sought unsuc-
cesfully to stamp out such suspi-
cions.

l*rior to being put on the Pines'
payroll, Mrs.W:einberg had served
efficiently and with distinction for
several years as clerk of the Free-
holders. But her administration in
the Pines' purchasing department
was turbulent and plagued with dif-
ficulties She was in charge when it
was discovered that some 50.000
cans of tuna fish intended for pa-
tients and staff had disappeared
from the Pines' inventory The
Preosecutor's office investigated
without result. The theft was at-
tributed to lax security and sloppy

administration though no one was
specifically bleamed. Nevertheless,
critics ' in both parties privately
muttered that if she'd run a tighter
ship the loss wouldn't have occured.

Mrs. Weinberg also served as
chairman of the influential Teaneck
Democratic club where she was re-
sented by many members as heavy-
handed, self-willed and subservient
to county Derriocratic bosses to ad-
vannce her own situation.

She was accused of assuming
many of the characteristics of a
traditional policial boss, using her
influence with county leaders to get
cronies on the county payroll but
reserving the best plum of all for
herself-the puchasing directorship.

Mrs. Weinbert played a key role
in 1980 in opposing the drive by
then-Teaneckk Councilman, now
Mayor. Bernard Brooks to become

the Democratic Party first black
Freeholder candidate Brooks'
campaign for the nomination
sparked acivil war that sharply
divided the liberal Democrats in
Teaneckalong racial and ethnic
lines and generated suspicions and
animosities that still smoulder.

The Democratic county conven-
tion that April picked Paramus
Mayor J o s e p h Cipol la , a
schoolteacher, over Brooks. Cipolla
was eventually defeated, partly be-
cause resentful blacks in Teaneck
refused to vote for the man who had
bea^n their candidate at the con-
vention.

Brooks is an accountant who at
the time was vice presidentand rov-
ing trouble-shooter for Arthur
Young Inc. accounting firm of New
YorkCity. He has since opened his
own executive search business

Absentee ballots available
for Nov. 4 election

Superintendent of Klections Joan
Steinacker urged voters who will be
unable to vote at their regular poll
ing places on Election Day, Tues-
day. November 4. to arrange for an
absentee ballot as soon as possible

The deadline for sumbitting a
written request for an absentee
ballot is Tuesday. October 28 After
that date, voters must appear in
person at the Superintendent's of-
fice to request an emergency
absentee ballot. Mrs. Steinacker
said that her office will be open
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. from
Wednesday. October 29 through Sat
urday, November 1; and from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Monday. Novem-
ber 3 to process emergency ballot
requests The Superintendent's of-
fice is at 355 Main Street.
Hackensack (Passaic Street en-
trance).

Mrs. Steinacker emphasized that
emergency absentee ballots are is-
sued only in the event of an unex-
pected illness, last minute call out
of town for other emergency rea
sons. An eligible voter who is too ill
to appear in person may send a
messenger to the Superintendent's
office with a written request for an

emergency ballot, signed by the
voter, and authorizing the messen-
ger to carry the ballot According to
state law. absentee ballots can be
requested up to 3 p m of the day
preceding an election.

Absentee ballot requests prior to
the deadline for written request will
be honored under the following cir-
cumstances :

The voter expects to be absent
from the state on election day

Illness of physical disability I in-
cluding blindness or pregnancy)
prevents the voter from appearing
at the polls

Permanent and total disability
Observance of a religious holiday

on election-day
Resident attendence at a school,

college or university
The nature and hours of a

person's employment keeps that
person from the polls on election
day

Persons seeking voter assistance
at the office of the Commissioner
are requested to use the Passaic
Street entrance at 355 Main Street.
Hackensack

Cariniiii- Torsiello chairman of West Hudson-South Bergen.
Chamber of Commerce presents Richard Bennett, president of
Congoleum Corporation, with the Chamber's outstanding achieve-
ment award on the Corporation's 100th Anniversary.

Hcottluj Teefft

J O E L G. L IPPE
D O S

CHRISTOPHER J. SHYNE
DMD

j -'77 Kearny Ave., Kearny 991-1737

COME SEE OUR HUGE SELECTION OF LUTHER & LUTHER LOOK FITNESS
SNEAKERS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN FROM $ 1 9 . 9 9 - $ 4 6 . 9 9

G I I M M T E E D LOWEST PRICES BASED ON TWO PAIR PURCHASE

Higher Price Is 1st Pair

425 Valley Brook Ave.
(In the ShopRite Ctr.)

A SURE SIGN!

MEMBER

FSL1C
Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp

A U.S. Government Agency

A SURE SIGN OF
CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT

A SURE SIGN OF
INSURED-SAFE SAVINGS

We proudly display the SURE sign of
savings safety.

In more than a half century, no saver has ever
lost a single penny protected by insurance pro-
vided through the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation.

That's a perfect safety record.

Your savings here are insured safe to SIOO.IXX)
(and more, with multiple account ownerships)
by this U.S. Government agency. What's more,
a Congressional resolution has reaffirmed that
your savings are backed by the full faith and
credit of the United Slates

Bear in mind, too, thai todcral deposit insur-ince
is one of three back-up systems here. I he others
J. Strong supervision. As a member ol the

FSl.IC this institution is subject to rigor-
ous examinations by tederal examiners, am)
to conservative standards and requirements

2. Our prudent management. When you de-
posit \our savings here, its safety is our great-
est concern.

Save here in full conhdence that your deposits
are as sate as money can be.

FSLIC

BE SURE & LOOK
FOR IT.

KEA=mV
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE KEARNY N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 80 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK 6 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE CORNER WEST NEWELL
M[UQ£RIIDERM 1 A. f j . A* D I OAN INMJRANCF CORPORATION
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Lyndhurst youth charged
(Continued From Page I)

him he would have to have his case
heard in Juven i l e Court in
Hackensack.

Stanley Zagata, 409 Forest Ave-
nue, accused of shoplifting by the
manager of QAS Convenience Store,
Lyndhurst, was fined $100. charged
SB and set a $30 contribution to the
NJVCB on pleading guilty

Mike Evans, manager, told the
court he had gotten back the
cigarettes the youth had stolen

Breslin asked the defendant if he
knew he could go to jail for shop-
lifting.

Two men were fined $75 and as-
sessed $25 costs of court on pleading
g u i l t y to t r e s p a s s in the

, meadowlands
A youth was brought to court by

detectives to explain to the court
why he has not paid his delinquent
fines, a balance of $240 He said he
had no job, is 19 years old and was
going to call a prospective em-
ployer as soon as he was released
from jail where he had spent the
past eight days

"You couldn't borrow the money
from-a friend? ' asked Breslin '

" I don't want to borrow no mon-
ey," said the youth

After more than an hour of wait-
ing for Ramiro Camaraza. 274 Kim

Street, Kearny, charged with five
traffic complaints by Officer Ted
Kaminski on February 15, and
Eamon G. Hyland, 70 Elm Street,
charged with giving false informa-
tion to a police officer on the same
occasion, and their not appearing
though their attorneys were present
at the three p m hour set for their
hearing, Breslin ordered warrants
served on them with bail set at $250
each.

John Cuffari of Bloomfield, who
said he did not know why he was
summoned to court, but to whom a
summons was issued also by
Kaminski charged him with dis-
playing fictitious plates, after a con-
ference with acting township prose-
cutor Tom Hanrahan. had the
charge withdrawn

He told The Leader he had had
his wallet stolen about two years
ago and the assumption was that
these defendants had used identi-
fication in it for their own purposes

Russell Ballantyne charged by
Ptl Turner and Jesse Principato
with criminal trespass and criminal
mischief on October 10 and Raymon
Castillo with theft, and criminal
trespass by Detective Paul Crupi on
September 1 had their cases re-
ferred to the Bergen County
lYosecutor's Office

Kiwanis parade
The Lyndhurst Kiwanis Club in-

vites local children and their pa-
rents to take part in the annual
Halloween Fun Day parade on Sat-
urday, Oct 25. The parade will form
at Town Hall and begin at 9:30 a m

Bill Delaney, president; and
Joseph M Nazare and John
DiLascio, co-chairmen will lead the
parade, assisted by club members
and Key Club members. The parade
will proceed down Delafield and
Tontine Avenues to Stuyvesant then
to the High School auditorium on
Weart Avenue.

There will be costume judging in
three age groups: preschool
through kindergarten; first grade
through fourth; fifth grade through
eighth Prizes will be awarded for
the funniest; prettiest; and scariest
customes

All participating children will re-
ceive a trick or treat bag filled with
goodies and the best wishes of the
Kiwanis and Key Club members In
the event of rain, participants
should go directly to the High
School auditorium on Weart Ave-
nue.

Memorial service forRullo
! Chiefs and firemen from all the
'surrounding towns came to honor
Lyndhurst Former Fire Chief An-
thony C. Rullo who died October 1 of

* a heart attack at the age of 47.
* In the pouring rain, men came
-with their fire apparatus from
C North Arlington, Rutherford, Lodi,

Carlstadt, East Rutherford, Wood-
Ridge, to honor their comrade who

- had been a friend to all the fire
' personnel and the first aiders of the
• same towns during his many years
• of public service An honor guard
'. stood by him in remembrance of his

work in constructing a firemen's
memorial at the fire department
grounds and in setting up a special
parking area for firemen on call.
The fire department services for
their "Commander" were a fitting
tribute to the man who had done so
much for so many. Anthony C. Rullo

Teachers pledge solidarity
iConlmurd From Page 1)

informatic. on the schools in the
"Education Update" column in The
Leader weekly

Travisano also received a com-
munication from Carl DeGisi,
Franklin School Principal, com-
mending Joseph Vendola, Super-
visor of Maintenance, Robert Ap-
pello and Carmine Zarillo. main-
tenance men, for their diligent ef-
forts in renovating Franklin School
kindergarten toilet and fireproofing
of the outer entrance to the portable
classrooms DeGisi also com-
mended the following building
custodians who labored against the
clock after completion of the con-
struction work to make the building
presentable for opening day: Ralph
Currey. Nicholas Yaniero, Robert

Thorns, Frank Vendola and Charles
Radtke

Travisano also received a letter
from Ms Sophia Solly, President,
and Ms. Anna Marie Coviello, Mod-
erator, of Savio-Goretti Club, of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Church,
thanking the Lyndhurst Board of
Education and staff for the support
and total cooperation that was given
to them in putting together a pro-
gram on drug abuse They con-
gratulated Ms Virginia Testa on
the magnificent program she pre-
sented to the 400 who attended the
meeting last week.

Trustee/past president Richard
DiLascio reported that he hoped
that by November a recreational
facility would be completed at
Matera Field on Marin Oval

Commissioner Priinerano
reminds area smokers

C o m m i s s i o n e r RoseAnn
Primerano, Director of Public Af-
fairs for the Lyndhurst Health De-
partment, would like to remind
area smokers that i ts not%o late to
Register for the Quit Smoking Pro-
g-am at the Lyndhurst Health On
* « • •

* Eight smoking cessation sessions
fcgin October 20. and are held two
evenings a week for a month The
flrograrn utilizes a behavior mod-
ification approach and group sup-
port Ex-smoker Joan Magrini of
( e Lyndhurst Health Department
fill serve as group moderator
•Jhere is a $25 fee for Lyndhurst
pesidents and $30 fee for non-resi-
dents which includes materials.
" Commissioner Primerano stated
that those interested can register in

.person by visiting the Lyndhurst
tfealth Center. 253 Stuyvesant Ave-

nue, from 9 a m. to 4:39 p.m. For
further information call he Lyn-
dhurst Health Department at 939-
5190

The Quit Smoking Program is
sponsored in cooperation with the
Bergen County Department of
Health Services.

Girl Seoul dinner
Tickets are on sale for Italian

Night Dinner which will be pre-
pared and served by Lyndhurst Girl
Scouts

There will be two seatings, the
first at 5:30 and the second at 7:30
p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 8 at the
Polish American Club Hall on New
Jersey Avenue Tickets are $6 50 for
adults and $3.50 for children. For
tickets or information call Dotty at
430-8865

Merit award received
New Jersey School Boards Asso-

ciation (NJSBA) has announed that
the Lyndhurst Schools Special Ser-
vices Department brochure, "Pub-
lic Education - You and Your
Child," has received an Award of
Merit in this year's School Com-
munications Competition

These awards are presented
yearly and all school districts
throughout the state of New Jersey
are eligible to enter their com-
munications in a number of catego-
ries

Our Special Services' brochures
were distributed to all parents
whose children were enrolled in
special education programs in the
Lyndhurst Public Schools during
the 1985-86 school year

Congratulations to Frank Bozza.
Jr., Director of Special Services,
the entire Special Services Depart-
ment for their hard work in prepar-
ing the information in this award
winning brochure, Peter B Sum-
mers, Print Shop Instructor and
High School student John Leonard
for typesetting, design assistance
and printing of "Public Education -
You and Your Child '

Middle college program at LHS

On Wednesday evening. Sept. 17.
Lyndhurst High School presented to
parents and students alike a college
advancement placement arrange-
ment entitled "The Middle College
Program."

Students in our Human Physi-
ology and U.S. History II Honors
courses were invited to participate
along with several students in-
volved in the traditional Advanced
Placement testing program for our
Chemistry II AP and Calculus AP
courses

Dean Kenneth T Vehrkens of
Kairleigh Dickinson University,
Robert P. Mooney. Principal. Louis
G. Talarico, Director of Curriculum
and Instruction, Theresa Esposito.
science teacher and Bruce Bartlett,
social studies teacher, were present
to explain details of the program
and enlist students.

There was an excellent response

Education update

basementHor i zon ta l suppo r t beams to coatrooms and
classrooms in Franklin School during structural repair project.

Vert ical f loor support beam
for Franklin School third floor
auditorium above ceiling of room 8.

to this innovative approach as the
students and parents discussed
grade reporting, transferable cred-
it, honors points, college exposure
and modern library privileges at
the FDU campuses.

Roosevelt third
graders Visit
Library

This past week the third grades of
Roosevelt School visited the Lyn-
dhurst Library The children re-
ceived "hands-on" instruction in
use of the card catalog The classes
enjoyed it so much that Mrs Elliott
and Mrs. Buczek are planning
future visits.

Due l<> a tremendous effort by the maintenance, custodial and
faculty, the Franklin structural repair project was completed and
all rooms fit for occupancy before the first day of school. Construc-
tion was done by MBR Construction Company of Butler, Ron Hook,
owner.

You are there
"Pretend it is the year 1776. and

you are there." stated Mrs. Longo
to her seventh grade students at
Lyndhurst's Washington School'

The children had just completed
discussing II"' reasons for the
American Revolution The class
was divided into various players.
Each character had to research his-
her feelings and attitudes during
this time in history Then the role-
playing be^an

King G e o r g e (An thony
Riciglianoi stated that the colonists
had to listen tci him or else.

George Washington (DanieV
Malaniaki slated that we could de-
fend ourselves

"Taxation without representa-
tion" was heard by the Patriots

The Loyalists debated their rea
sons for still obeying the King

By the end of the role-playing, the
Washington School youngsters knew
the reasons for the Revolution

Students of the month
Columbus School is pleased to an-

nounce that the following students
have been selected as Student of the
Month for September. 1986: Kin-
dergarten. Deana Miele; Grade 1.
Katie Roberts, Grade 2, Marianne
Romeo; Grade 3, Elizabeth Schaf-
fran; Grade 4, Patricia Ruggen;
Grade 5, James Romeo; Grade 6.
Jo Ann Natoli.

Enjoying the night lights of New York City
By Silvia Kleff

Have you ever slept in a glass-
enclosed rotunda over a body of
water where you were able to enjoy
the nightlights of New York City
and the rising sun in your eyes at 7
a.m.? The Lyndhurst Girl Scouts
did just that on Friday evening
Sixty girls ranging from 9 to 15
years of age enjoyed sleeping in the
Visitor's Center at the Hackensack
Environmental Center On Friday
evening, in the new planetarium.

the girls had an opportunity to learn
about the October sky from Jim
Kealy They later entertained each
other with impromptu skits when
the rain did not permit a clear view
of the sky outdoors.

After a bedtime snack everyone
tried to get a good night's sleep on
the very hard floor

Everyone was up at 6:30 on Satur-
day for an early breakfast to pre-
pare for the morning workshops to
be presented between 8 and 12 noon

Mrs. Marion Hill, of Lyndhurst,
explained the life cycle of the but-
terfly. The girls learned about the
butterflies they might find in their
own backyards They also had an
opportunity to visit the "Butterfly
Field" being established at the Cen-
ter and learn why it was put there.

During another workshop. Peggy
Valvano and Sylvia Kleff. Girl Scout
U'aders. took the girls on a walk
around the compound to view the
birds through binoculars and leam

Sacred Heart lo sponsor hook fair
Sacred Heart School in Lyn-

dhurst. will sponsor a student book
fair from Oct 18 to Oct 22 Students
will be able to browse and purchase
books The book fair wll be open
ater each mass (Saturday evening
and Sunday) and on Monday. Tues-
day and Wednesday from9am to2
p m Books will be on display on the
lower level of the school in our

school library
All students, parents and visitors

are invited to attend the fair The
fair will encourage student interst
in reading and in building home
libraries

The book fair display will include
attractive new books from many
major publishers in all popular
price ranges - wonderful books to

read or give as gifts All reading
interests will be represented, in-
cluding classics, fiction, bio-
graphies, adventure stories, sci-
ence, nature, crafts, mystery and
reference books We are working
with Educational Reading Service,
a professional book fair company,
to furnish an individual selection of
books for the fair

about the birds to be found in the
area

Patrice Wyzga. of the Knviron-
mental Center, conducted the third
workshop by allowing the girls to
examine the fish and animals food
in the estuary EM I learn about the
food chain and the importance of
the estuary and the Meadowlands

Although very tired from a busy
Friday evening and a lot of walking
Saturday, all girls had an enjoyable
experience and plan to attend next
year.

While the Juniors and Cadettes
were preparing to view the evening
sky on Friday, the Brownies were
enjoying a campfire and songfest at
the Little House in the park The
plans were for an outdoor campfire.
but rain arrived The spirits were
dampened, but all 20 girls enjoyed
fun and a marshmallow toasted in
the fireplace The leaders in charge
were Peggy Valvano, Libbie
Lindsay and Lucretia D'Emilio

Lyndhurst Key Cluhbers attend leadership meet
Members of the Lyndhurst High intends to add new projects.

School Key Club recently attended a Ms Karen Arnheiter, the faculty
leadership training conference at advisor, stated that membershipjn-
Six Flags Great Adventure The " * Key Club has soared in Urfflast
eighth annual affair of its kind hosts t w o years. "We just finished eollect-
all high school Key Clubs in New •"« °u r yearly dues Jibe total
Jersey. As a service organization
connected with the Kiwanis Club,
the Key Club pledges itself to com-
munity service and needy causes.
In the past the Lyndhurst branch
has raised money for the Leukemia
Society and the Special Olympics.
This coming school year the club

number of members has reached
thirty-eight," said Ms Amheiter

^Joining Ms. Arnheiter at the leader-
ship conference were Dr Frank
Zaccaria, the Kiwanis advisor and
high school aeher M* Linda
Vartan.

L.H.S. Key Clubbe r s at leadership training con-
ference, under logo - Danielle Cole, Mayan Hart,
(Left to right, clockwise) Amy Hague, Chris Healy,
Rachel Babjack, Donna Hart, Casey LUlis, Crystal
Rentier, Karen Gregorac, Lisa Fetter D. Hart, Jody

SUrone, and Donna Troncone. Not pictured - Ms. K.
Amheiter, Ms. L. Vartan, Dr. F. Zaccaria, Irene
Audreciak, Danielle Krankh, CimUa Renderio, Joseph
Tocci, Debbie Winters, JudJ Ptcclnniiuu, RUM ciffo
and Verle Mills.
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Jones: A candidate to win St. Peter's prep open house

By Jack O'Shea
Arthur Jones, ex-Mayor of

Leonia and three-term Freeholder,
is regarded by Bergen County Dem-
ocratic party strategists as the
most aggressive opponent yet to
challenge incumbent Robert Tor-
ricelli of New Milford for 9th Dis-
trict Congressman

Jones is a medium-sized man in
his late 40s who dresses well, combs
his hair crosswise to cover increas-
ing baldness, often chews gum at
public Freeholder meetings and is
an effective public speaker with a
resonant baritone voice and a dis-
tinct public presence.

A graduate of Fordham Univer-
sity, Jones is the owner of a small
printing company

Rhetorically at least, Jones has
always identified himself with trad-
itional American political values -
patriotism, law and order, public
accountability of elected officials,
vigilance against waste of tax-
payers dollars on ill-conceived poli-
cies and programs

Self-identified with President
Reagan ' s bas ic government
philosophy. Jones is a politician
who scorns the center in most pub-
lic issues and is perceived by many
as a doctrinaire Republican tradi-
tionalist with pre-Eisenhower, con-
servative leanings He appears to
believe that the voting public is im-
patient with the Democrats' free-
handed spending programs, feeble
insistence on accountability, and
manifest conviction that big govern-
ment that plans grandly and spends
lavishly is wise and good govern-
ment

Jones is known to be working on
a plank-by-plank platform which is
not yet finished but from his record
as mayor and Freeholder it is pos-
sible to deduce that he will offer the
voters a very different set of politi-
cal values from Torrieelli

This Freeholder's most positive
achievement in the past few years
has been his vigorous support for
the campaign by county and munic-
ipal police departments against
drunk dr ivers The effective
strategy in this drive sends squads
of police volunteers, usually work-
ing overtime and financed by the
state Highway Department, to set
up roadblocks and checkpoints on
key high traffic-volume highways
and intersections in the county, tes-
ting and arresting suspected drunk
drivers and discouraging other in-
ebriates from taking the wheel

Jones is also self-identified with
the police; in 1983, when the Re-
publicans controlled the Free-
holders and he was liaison to the
county police, Jones often referred
to himself as the police commis-

sioner or police director of the coun-
ty, a title that, if not misleading,
was at least poetic. This year, with
the GOP back in control, he is again
police liaison but so far has not
arrogated the title.

During Democrat control of the
Freeholders in 1984 and 1985 Jones
was the most articulate and ag-
gressive critic of Democrat in-
itiatives and policies, fighting a
rearguard action and centering in
himself the burden of minority dis
sest. But he offered no intelligent
alternatives to Democrat plans; his
resistance, though negative and ob-
structive, failed to curtail spending
policies that were factors in the
startling increases in the county
budget under the Directorships of
Jerry Calabrese of Cliffside Park
and John Curran of River-Edge

Jones' Republicanismi so in-
tensely personal that his relations
with Democrats have been many
times turbulent and ungentlemanly.
He is a fighter who pulls few
punches and is fond of the personal,
ad hominem attack. These traits
provoked the usually easy-going
Calabrese at one work-meeting in
the Spring of last year to take a
menancing physical stance against
Jones who quickly backed away. A
few years ago a vindictive Demo-
crat majority on the Leonia borough
council stripped him of his mayoral
power, leaving him a figurehead
mayor. In 1984. Jones' last year as
mayor, was marked by chronic bad
relations with the Democrats on the
council. He finally declined to seek
another term, alleging a new, de-
generative element-presumably
Democrats had debased the
borough's political system but Dem-
ocrats interpreted the action as
cowardice and refusal to fight the
energetic and combative coun-
cilman Robert Pacicco, now the
Mayor Jones went on from that low
point to win re-election as Free-
holder in the lead of the GOP ticket
that year

In challenging Torricelli, Jones
took on a chore that no other Re-

• publican officials wanted because of
Torricelli's victories over veteran
Congressman Cap Hollenbeck of
Rutherford and candidate Neil Ro-
mano of Englewod Cliffs, both tal-
ented public men.

But Jones took the canny precau-
tion of insisting on guarantees by
Republican county and state leader-
ship of dependable financing, the
absence of which had helped sink
Hollenbeck and Romano

Jones scored a public relations
coup over Torricelli last July, one of
the few times that's ever been done.

He called a news conference to
denounce "dirty tricks" by Tor-

ricelli campaign workers against
his campaign. The tricks turned out
to be one incident, without objective
corrobration, in which he said Tor-
ricelli zealots ripped a poster from
his campaign van. Jones charged
that the incident was a continuation
of dirty tricks also practiced
against Romano.

But an overzealous Torricelli
volunteer sneaked into the news
conference posing as a college
newspaper reporter and was later
unmasked It then came out that
Torricelli campaign officials knew
of the hoax and didn't try to stop it.

Jones made the most of the anti-
Torricelli publicity caused by the
incident, complaining that he was
haunted by Torricelli spies trying to
con their way into his campaign to
steal his secrets

But Jones won a greater share of
news space than Torricelli in re-
ports that followed as he did again a
few days later when he denounced
the Congressman for suporting the
"perverted values" of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union such as
defense of pornographers and those
who represent radical, unpopular
politics The statement provoked
the wrath of liberal editors in the
media who excoriated Jones' views
as troglodytic. but the Freeholder
refused to back down.

Jones' forcefulness and out-
spokenness reportedly have at
times embarrassed more moderate
Republican Freeholders, some of
whom will not be unhappy that he is
not returning to the Board in 1987.
win or lose He is said to have had a
bitter clash with the leadership of
the Leonia Veterans of Foreign
Wars who refused to let him speak
at ceremonies last Memorial Day

SOME THINGS YOU CAN'T
DO BY YOURSELF. . .

D* 9i WUk Ufttt
Sometimes a little advice and

support is the difference between
success and failure.

WEIGHT CONTROL CENTER
of HOLY NAME HOSPITAL

COME IN FOR FREE CONSULTATION
AND RECEIVE A RECIPE BOOK.

600 Meadowland Pkway.
Secaucus • 863-3225

(Adjoining Castle Road)

Autumnal Equinox-Time To Order Your

FUEL OIL

473-5181
Cook V'uwud

Mazzo Oil Co.
139 Van Winkle Ave., Gartleld

-YOUR HEATING CLINIC—

A Full Service Company
• Air Conditioning Maintenance
• Service Programs Available

• BUd9SCTW/VC PASSAIC & BERGEN COUNTIES FOR 45 YEARS

Automatic Metered Deliveries
Modernization

OIL PAINTINGS
ALL SUBJECTS

LARGEST GALLERY IN NEW JERSEY
LITHOGRAPHS & PRINTS

PHOTOS PAINTED ON CANVAS
STOCK & CUSTOM FRAMES

COMPLETE FRAMING DEPARTMENT

despite his insistence that as a Con-
gressional candidate he should be
let speak

Jones had his work cut out for
him trying to defeat the clever and
energetic Torricelli. And from all
reports he is working determinedly
at the job of winning friends and
influencing voters.

But political insiders and cam-
paign handicappers say Jones will
have to make a few changes in
campaign style for maximum effec-
tiveness.

Council
awards bids

for sewer
repairs

The North Arlington Borough
Council has awarded an $11,980 con-
tract to Central Jersey Environ-
mental Inc. of Hightstown to clean,
repair and seal the borough's sewer
system.

The company, which submitted
the lower 6f two bids, will do the
work following a moving television
camera inspection of the sewers to
pinpoint faults.

Gonnello Bros., Inc. of Belleville
also has been awarded a contract to
replace a water main under Devon
Street Gonnello's bid of $90,591 was
the lowest of the eight submitted.

Four bids for two street repair
projects were rejected as too high
J H. Reid (ieneral Contractor of
South Plainfield had submitted the
lowest bid of $81,880 to repair Sher-
man Avenue.

St. Peter's Preparatory School.
Jersey City, will hold its fall open
house on Sunday. Oct 26 from 2 to 4
p.m.

Faculty, administrators, stu-
dents and alumni will be on hand to
answer questions and give tours of
the state's only Jesuit high school.
Also present will be representatives
of St Peter's 14 varsity athletic
squads and numerous extracur-
ricular activities

The tours will feature WSPP-TV.
the school's color videotape studio,
the expanded computer center,
which includes 43 units, and
classroom and laboratory facilities.

Other exhibits will include the Dra-
matics Society, the Forensics
Team, and the "Petroc." St Peter's
award-winning student newspaper.

Information on admissions,
transportation, tuition and financial
.Tid will be provided

Located at 144 Grand St.. Jersey
City, St Peter's attracts students
from 43 New Jersey communities
and New York City The school cur-
rently has over 8.0OO living alumni
worldwide.

For additional information con-
cerning the open house, call 434-
4400

EVERYONE IS A WINNER

AT LILLY'S
SPIN AND WIN!!

SAVE S 40%
ON EVERY PURCHASE
NOW THRU OCTOBER 18th

( • •

6 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON

998-5455

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst 438-3075
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A reminder of the issues
and let no one forget

The choice isn h difficult
Tbe County Executive to

be elected on November 4th
will change the future of
County government. Hie can-
didates are William D.
McDowell, the Republican
from North Arlington, and
State Senator Matthew
Feldman, the Democrat from
Teaneck.

Both men with long ex-
perience in government are
highly competent with proven
track records. Also running .
for election are seven can-
didates from each party for
the new Board of Free-
holders.

One would think that the
choice between these two
men would be difficult. Ac-
tually it isn't. The very na-
ture of their personalities and
background make McDowell
the clear choice.

The County Executive will
be a purely administrative
job. McDowell has years of
exprience in just such work
as Director of the HMDC for
many years, as administrator
of the County Jails for years
and his experience as a Free-
holder on top of it all. He
intends to consolidate 60
Bergen Agencies into just six
or eight. As the Executor of
the County he will be at his
desk every day meeting with
department heads and tend-
ing the needs of the numerous
county problems. He will ad-

minister a budget of ?????
millions of dollars and
thousands of county employ-
ees.

Matthew Feldman is
almost the opposite of
McDowell in work habits. An
extreme extrovert, Feldman
loves to move around, meet-
ing people, attending affairs
and taking part in policy de-
cisions. It would be difficult
to picture Feldman at a desk
all day meeting department
heads with the multitude of
problems they would present.

Feldman is almost a repro-
duction of Mayor Koch of
New York City. A big lovable
guy, extroverted in the ex-
treme, the Mayor of New
York is rarely in his office but
spends most of his time
around the City meeting peo-
ple, attending ceremonies,
running to scenes of tragedy,
etc. As a result New York
City was run by department
heads and without proper su-
perv i s ion who almost
wrecked the City.

Matthew Feldman is an ex-
cellent State Senator. The
part time job gives him time
to attend his important busi-
ness interests and social af-
fairs as well.

Bergen County needs an
Executive who will be in
charge of his staff, who
understands County Govern-
ment because he participated

Summit failure
The American Media has

had three days to mull over
the failure of the summit con-
ference at Reykjavik. To this
day not a word has been said
about the deadly advantage
won by Mr. Gorbachev for
the soul of Western Europe.

It can be regarded as a
master stroke by the Rus-
sians to plant a deep wedge
between Western Europe and
the United States.

What Mr. Reagan did was
to allow Mr. Gorbachev to
place on the conference table
a startling set of proposals
that would make every
Western European dance
with joy. He not only pro-
posed a reduction of medium
missiles from the borders of
Western Europe but elimina-
tion of them altogether. He
asked only to keep 100 of
them in the far East. He pro-
posed elimination of nuclear
testing, he proposed a gradu-
al cut in the reduction of long-
range missiles over a period
of time.

Mr. Reagan allowed all of
this to be placed on the table
for the whole world to see and
then had to say no to it be-

cause Mr. Gorbachev de-
manded that America give up
the plan for a "Star Wars"
defense system.

To Europeans it will ap-
pear as if Mr. Reagan was
not interested in letting them
off the nuclear "hook" but
was interested only in protec-
ting the United States. The
reaction overseas will be pro-
found.

Was all this a skillful ma-
neuver on the part of the Rus-
sians making these drastic
proposals with full knowledge
that Mr. Reagan would reject
them if he could not have his
S.D.I. defense system? It
would be like legislators who
pass crazy laws to make
friends with special interest
groups with knowledge that
the Governor or president
would veto.

The damage to the unity of
the allies is going to be sub-
stantial. You will hear every
American hater in full cry
denouncing our sincerity in
placing a protective defense
shield over their heads. The
president will have Us work
cut out for him to repair the
damage.

in it for years and whose re-
cord in office is spotless.
McDowell's election will re-
sult in a tremendous im-
provement in County Govern-
ment.

Dear Editor:
As the campaign for county and

local offices continues, I feel ob-
ligated as a Democratic official to
bring attention to the issues in
which the GOP candidates. Mr.
William McDowell and Mr. Leonard
Kaiser seem to have forgotten or
want to forget during this campaign
season

First, I find it almost comical
that Mr. McDowell is actually
trying to take credit for the creation
of Giants Stadium. 1 would just once
like to hear what Mr. McDowell did
in his capacity as a public official to
make Giants Stadium a reality.
This he never dares mention in his
radio slots.

Mr. McDowell also forgets to tell
the public that as Executive Direc-
tor of the HMDC. he presided
over the world's largest garbage
baler against the wishes of North
Arlington residents. It is ironic that
still today Republicans make prom-
ises about closing the dumps yet it
was Mr. McDowell who was in charge
of the H M D C when the baler was
proposed and built Even members
of his own political party coined the
nickname "Baler Bill' during a
local primary fight in 1979.

As Sheriff, his record of service
is certainly no hallmark Jail over-
crowding has been singled out as an
issue by his runningmate and politi-

cal protege. Mayor Leonard Kaiser.
Finally, if he's not being sued by the
employees of the Sheriffs office, his
campaign staff is trying to explain
it's sloppy bookkeeping and its
$130,000.00 campaign donation from
the GOP. big-wigs in Trenton.

We then have Mr. Kaiser who if
you listen to him talk about North
Arlington, you would think we were
all living in Shangrila. But taxes
have increased each of the four
years Mr Kaiser has been Mayor
despite his claims that municipal
taxes have stabilized I ask any
taxpayer to compare his or her 1963
tax bill to the 1986 tax bill and you'll
see my point!

In the area of economic develop-
ment the Kaiser administration has
been equally dismal in its approach
to bringing ratables to this com-
munity As a former member of the
Planning Board, I heard all the
rhetoric and publicity of the Jay-
Roc proposal and how it was going
to be the cure to North Arlington's
spiraling tax rate. I ask now. what
has happened? It seems to me that
Jay-Roc is nothing more than a
scale model that the Republicans
pose next to at election time to give
the appearance that something
some day might be done about the
Borough's most pressing and dif-
ficult problem.

But what irks me as a taxpayer

and resident is Mr. Kaiser's justifi-
cation that holding three political
positions at once and running for
two at the same time is not an issue
in this year's election. I'm sure that
if the people knew just how much
the Mayor made as a triple-job
holder on the public pad that it
would indeed play a role in the
voter's mind come election day.
The mere thought that it should not
be an issue is the height of over-
bearing conduct.

The campaign for Mayor of
North Arlington is not about the
issues or the quality of the can-
didates Because if it were. Robert
Myers would be elected in a land-
slide

Yes, 1 am a Democrat and 1
speak as a person who opposes the
current administration But I do for
good reason because if North Ar-
lington continues on its course of
blindly electing those loyal to the
Mayor-Freeholder, issues and poli-
cy will cease to be debated and
elections will become nothing more
than gaudy coronations of an ad-
ministration that has failed in its
promises and is nothing more than
a bad publicity stunt

I urge everyone to vote come
November

Peter O. FUnchbaugh
Democratic Municipal

Chairman
North Arlington

A* late as 1890, nearly 75 percent of Americans had to
fetch their mail from a post office rather than have it
delivered.

This useful giftof a
Coleman insulated jug
when you open your
1987 Valley Christmas Club

Receive 5% interest upon completion of your Valley National Christmas Club Account...
and take home this lovely gift of a light and sturdy 2-liter American made Coleman jug

that's perfect for parties, picnics and take-along family fun.
The free Coleman Jug is yours when you open a Christmas Club for $10.00, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00, $40.00 or $50.00.

For opening Christmas Clubs in the amounts of $2.00 or $5.00, our gift, to you, is a handy pocket flashlight.
i

V&lley National Bank
Bogota •'Clifton • East Newark • Elmwood Park • Fair Lawn • Harrison • Hillsdale • Kearny • Little Falls

Lyndhurst • North Arlington • Nutley • Parsippany • Passaic • Ramsey • Wayne

9913100 .
Member Federal Reserve System
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Computer
dependence
an eye opener

Martha Rosolen, a member of
North Arlington High School's Busi-
nesss Education Department, was a
speaker at a Montclair State Col-
lege Saturday morning program on
"Teaching Strategies in Informa-
tion Processing." presented by the
college's Department of Business
Kducation and Office Systems Ad-
ministration.

Rosolen's ta lk , "The Dys-
functional Role of Computers in So-
ciety " covered the inherent dangers
in society's dependence on com-
puters.

The presentation to over 80 par-
ticipants was considered a highlight
of the program "Her many and
varied examples of dysfunctional
computer use were certainly eye
openers." admitted Dr Rosemarie
McCauley, department chairman.

An instructor in shorthand, key-
boarding and word processing.
Rosolen has been a teacher at North
Arlington High School for 14 years.
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Disinfection most important
in caring for contact lenses

Martha Rosolen al work on a classroom computer.

Rutherford motor veliicle agency reopens
The Rutherford Motor Vehicle

Agency at 300 Union Avenue will be
closed Thursday and Friday. Oct. 16
and 17. for the installation of an
upgraded computer system

This computer upgrade will

enable more efficient processing of
motor vehicle work and will provide
the basis for future expansion of
services. It is part of a $2 2 million
statewide program aimed at im-
proving all agency field computer

Volunteer drivers needed
The Volunteer Bureau of Bergen

County has been contacted by sev-
eral area social service agencies
currently experiencing a serious
shortage of volunteer drivers
Drivers can ' help the elderly and
handicapped by taking them to
medical and special appointments
and delivering meals to their
homes

Driving is local and hours are
flexible In some cases, gas mileage
is reimbursed.

Organizations needing volunteer
drivers are the Americann Red
Cross in Hackensack, Englewo od

and Ridgewood; Jewish Family
Service Meals on Wheels in
Hackensack and Elmwood Park;
Hackensack Medical Center Meals
on Wheels; the FISH network serv-
ing Knglewood. Tenafly. Pascack
Valley. Ridgewood. River Edge,
Oradell, l.eonia and Teaneck, The
Office on Aging and Office on the
Handicapped in Hackeasack; the
Multiple Sclerosis Society and So-
cial Se rv ice Federa t ion in
Eonglewood

Anyone wishing to volunteer
should call the Volunteer Bureau at
489-9454

equipment. The program should be
completed in early 1987.

M o t o r i s t s who use the
Rutherford Agency should transact
business on these two days at the
Clifton Agency. 1117 Main Avenue;
the Montclair Agency. 695 Bloom-
field Avenue; or the North Bergen
Agency. 6045 Kennedy Boulevard

All motor vehicle agencies are
open Saturday from 8 am until
noon and weekdays from 830 a m
until 4;30 p.m.. plus one late night
until 8 pm The Clifton and
Montclair agencies are open until 8
p.m. on Thursday nights and the
North Bergen and Rutherford agen
cies on Wednesday nights.

Sign visability questioned
The New Jersey Division of Mo-

tor Vehicles wants to ensure that
intersections where motorists are
prohibited from making a right turn
on red are clearly marked to avoid
accidents and injuries. Glenn R.
Paulsen. DMV Director, said re-
cently

"It has been brought to the atten-
tion of the Division that some signs
prohibiting the right turn maneuver
are located so far back from the
intersection that it is physically im-
passible for a motorist to see them
when stopped at the light.' Paulsen
said

-• This can cause drivers who are
unfamiliar with the intersection to
receive tickets or become involved
in accidents when making the
'right-on-red " turn because they
are unaware such turns are pro-
hibited, he said.

In an attempt to remedy the situ-
ation, the Division has issued an
enforcement bulletin asking local
police to review the intersections in
their municipalities and verify
whether "no-turn-on-red" signs can
be seen from the painted "stop
line." at each intersection

If the sign cannot be seen from
the stop line. " the installation of a
supplemental sign on the far side of
the intersection where it can be

XEROX
8c ea. min.10 copies.

^Cash only.

$4.95 100 copies ol same original.
Free collating (sorting).

H RS. KNAPP CO., INC.

Phone 438-1500

RAY'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB TOO SMALL)

REASONABLE PRICES
BASEMENTS - ATTICS • BATHROOMS - TILE

KITCHENS • WALLCOVERING - PAINTING & DECORATING
COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES, RAYPOZNAR • (201)998-5727

AcenthamOeba keratitis are not
household words. Even long-time
contact lens wearers may be un-
familiar with this name for a seri-
ous eye infection which affects only
one in a million users.

The key to complete safety from
acenthamoela keratitis is the care
with which contact lenses are both
cleaned and disinfected every time
they are removed. It is mistaken
economy to use tap water, which is
far from pure, or distilled water.
which is not sterile, to make a
homemade contact lens cleansing
solution

Ceaning removes deposits from
the lenses but does not kill micro-
organisms that may have con-
taminated them. Disinfection, the
most important part of lens care,
does.

Of the three highly effective dis-
infection systems offered by Bausch
& Lomb for soft contact lenses
(Chemical, Thermal, and Quik-
Sept), only the Thermal system
kills acanthamoebae.

The s y s t e m s are not in-
terchangeable Switching from one
to another may, in fact, discolor
contact lenses

While each system comes with
instructions for use, many people
often disregard them. For lens-
wearers concerned about the seri-
ous nature of acanthamoeba
keratitis. the following instructions
should be followed: first wash the
hands thoroughly before putting the
right lens in the palm of your hand
and place a few drops of a sterile
daily cleaner on the lens; rub the
lens gently back and forth with your
fingertip; rinse off daily cleaner
with a store-bought sterile saline
solution; pour sterile saline solution
into the right lens well of your lens-

& L o m b ' a Thermal disinfection system for soft contact
tenses kills the micro-organism that causes acanthamoeba keratitis,
a rare but very serious eye infection.

carrying case until it is two-thirds
full; place lens in solution; repeat
the same procedure for the left lens

After tightly closing the right and
left caps of the carrying case, place
the case in the recess of the
Thermal disinfection unit Be sure
it is completely dry before plugging
in heat unit and pressing start but-

ton Wait at least 30 minutes before
unplugging and opening the unit If
the lens-carrying case is still warm.
wait for it to cool

If you are working over a sink, be
sure to close the drain And re-
member, soft contact lenses are
fragile Watch those fingernails

•
•
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WHAT CAN

HYPNOSIS
DO FOR Y6U?

• LOSE WEIGHT PERMANENTLY • STOP SMOKING
EASILY • MANAGE STRESS EFFECTIVELY

• SUCCESSFUL SELF IMPROVEMENT
PROVEN PROGRAMS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
(201) 438-5861

M M Baker. R N . B S N Certified Hypnotherapist

••

A

easily seen should be considered, or
police should contact the Bureau of
Traffic Engineering at the New Jer-
sey Department of Transportation
(DOT) for assistance.

DOT, which is responsible for ap-
proving the right turn restrictions,
requires that "no-turn-on-red"
signs be posted by municipal, coun-
ty and state road departments as
close to the intersection as possible.

In 1984, there were 152 vehicles
involved in accidents during the
•"right-turn-on-red"' maneuver and
no pedestrians nor bicycles were
involved. This figure is a fraction of
a percent of the 223,052 total acci-
dents reported in 1984.

The right-on-red maneuver has
been legal in New Jersey since Jan-
uary 2, 1977. unless a sign is in place
prohibiting such turns.

"Positioning a 'no-turn-on-red'
sign so a motorist cannot see it
creates a safety hazard, since the
prohibition was posted because of
the high volume of traffic through
the intersection." Paulsen said.

He encouraged motorists who
know of sign positions that could be
hazardous to notify the local police.

"If we can get those signs reposi-
tioned at the intersections, our
roadways will be safer for all of
us." Paulsen said.
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Chilly days, steaming soup.,.ah-h-h
Take a trip this season of

the y e a r through the
Northern part of the country
and the foliage in all its
glory is a sight to behold to
say nothing of the vegetable
stands with their huge yellow
pumpkins, squash, gourds
and fall fruit, apples, pears,
blue grapes and vegetables.
Going s o u t h , however
through southern, Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware, Maryland and

Virginia, the rolling'hills are
still covered with bright
green grass and the trees still
a vivid green.

But our experience these
last few days is an indication

Add peeled and cut up carrot,
celery and salt. Simmer for a
couple of hours. Let cook,
skim off fat and add cooked
past ina . Shred cooked
chicken and add to the soup.

Vagabonding

Specializing in comtort Shoes
for arthritic, diabetic
and other problems

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD • 438 0032

Open Mori -Sal 9 30 6
Fn 9 30 to 9

the soups and stews are in
order for the cold days com-
ing. We always like a cup
of steaming hot soup served
in the living room before din-
ner, watching television
while the last remnants of the
meal are being prepared in
the kitchen.

Here are a few easy soups
to warm your heart.

Chicken Soup.
1 whole or cut up chicken

1 carrot
celery stalk and leaves

12 cup pastina
salt

Boil chicken in two quarts
of water. Skim off residue.

peas,
Pea-Bean-Lentil

1 pound bag of dry
beans or lentils
1 onion-minced

1 carrot
celery leaves and pieces of

celery

ham bone, ham skin or bacon.
Put washed and drained

legumes in a pot with two
quarts of water, add onion
raw or sauteed in butter or
oil. Add ham bone, skin or
bacon, carrot, celery, salt
pepper to taste. Cook until
soft, couple of hours.

The first water of the lentil
soup should be drained and
fresh water added.

Beans will cook faster if
soaked in water over night.

Pea or bean soup can be
pureed by putting through a
whirley food mill.

Escarole Soup
1 head of escarole

r 1 chicken or ham bone
salt, pepper to taste

Wash, cut up and boil in a
quart of water, the head of
escarole.

Cook whole chicken or ham
bone in two quarts of water
for stock. Put in cooked and
drained escarole. If desired
cut up chicken can be added.

Some very kind lady sent
me this. It looks like easy to
make cake but neglected to
give her name. My apologies.
If you send me your name I
will credit you with the re-
cipe in our next column. I
am going to try the cake im-
mediately.

Raisin Walnut
Cake

lVi cups of water
1 cup of raisins

IV* teaspoon of baking soda
1 cup of nuts (chopped)

1 teaspoon of vanilla
2 cups of sugar

1 cup of mazola oil
3 eggs

3 cups of unsifted flour
Boil together water and

raisins, and baking soda,
cool. Mix sugar oil, eggs and
vanilla. Add raisin mixture,
flour and nuts. Beat at med.
speed. Bake in well greased
and floured tube pan 350
degrees for an hour.

Love is bustin9 out all over the stage

AUNTIE SHELL'S
HOMEMADE DESSERTS

Assorted X Large Layer Cakes $12.50
Assorted Large Pound Cakes $10.00
Assorted Large Pies $ 8.00

2 DAYS NOTICE REQUIRED
CAKES BAKED DAILY

CALL 438-2029

By Beverly Murphy
Love makes the world go around

and some of its many facets are
explored in "Pops," now at the
Whole Theatre in Montclair

The play, written by Romulus
limey, is having its world pre-
miere at this small gem of a
theatre On view there until October
19, speculation has it that "Pops"
could go on to New York We doubt
that it will make it across the river
and should that happen if there
would be sufficient audience in-
terest to make for an extended run
It is a delight that lacks mass ap-
peal.

Six short-short plays of varying
length make up the total, with the
first setting the theme for all Each
was written at a different time
Can-Can was commissioned by New
Writers for the West Side; Clair De
Lune and GeJd and Silver Waltz by

P e t e r T o r a n , William H a r d and J a n e C r o n i n in a 9Cene
from "Pops".

LYNDHURSTS TAX DOLLARS ARE
PAYING FOR NEWSPAPER ADS

The Lyndhurst Education Association believes your tax dollars should be spent to improve
educational programs, provide adequate facilities, up-to-date learning materials, and safe
buildings for your children.

ARE YOU SURE YOU HAVE
ALL THE FACTS?

The Lyndhurst Board of Education spends 23.0% less than the Bergen County average on
your child each day.
The Lyndhurst Board of Education spends 18.6% less than the Bergen County average on
your child each year. ,
The average teacher's salary in Lyndhurst is 15.6% lower than other teachers in Bergen
County.
The Lyndhurst teachers have, year after year, received salaries lower than other teachers
in Bergen County.

FAIR TREATMENT . . . you want it for yourself and your family.

RESPECT ON THE J O B . . . you want it, and you deserve it.

SO DO YOUR TEACHERS
Lyndhurst's teachers deserve salaries and working conditions equal to other teachers in Bergen County.

WE NEED A TLEMENT-NOW
LYNDHURST EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

people who care about your kids

(paid for by the Lyndhurst Education Association)

New Dramatists; Yankee Doodle
and Tonight We Love by the Actor's
Theatre in Louisville The sixth.
Ave Maria, is a play within a play
and is L inney ' s version of
"Abraham" by Hrosvitha of Can-
dersheim. a 10th century Saxon nun
who was the only woman play-
wright in the Middle Ages

Six actors take on the 21 roles,
with Linney as understudy in the
"Gold and Silver Waltz" playing
himself on opening night A former
actor, he is just fine in this auto-
biographical piece as he reminisces
about the sweetheart of his youth.

The plays in part are quite amus-
ing but in no way are they rousing
comedy In fact, it would be fair to
say that "Pops," a judicious mix of
humor and solemnity, is unlike any-
thing 1 have seen in the theatre
before.

Linney's characters are as clear-
ly and intelligently defined as need
be for this capsule form and his
narrative line clearly conveys the
situation and emotional context.
Yet it would be difficult to imagine
"Pops as a Broadway blockbuster

Jane Cronin, William Hardy,
Robin Moseley. Adrienne Thomp-
son. Pe te r Toran , and Sam
Tsoutsouvas are consistently ex-
cellent in their various roles Young
love, parental love, and yes, even
romantic late-in-life love are taken
on.

"Pops" is skillfully directed by
the author Scenery design, effec-
tive but not extravagant, is the
work of Michael Miller The lighting
by Karen Gerson is deserving of
commendation

"Pops." which runs about 90
minutes, is performed without an
intermission.

The Bloomfield Theatre is located
at 554 Bloomfie ld Avenue,
Montclair. Single ticket price is $18
for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.m.
and $23 for Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m., Saturday at 4 p.m. and Sun-
day at 2 p.m. Call the box office at
744-2989 for group discount informa-
tion.

Advice for
parents of
gifted children

Discipline does not have to be a
dirty word The nortprofit Gifted
Child Society is offeriig a seminar
for parents of gifted dhildren "Dis-
cipline Helps Get Things Done" on
Wednesday, Oct 29 at society of-
fices in Glen Rock.

The seminar will be led by Dr J
Kent Hollingsworth, director of
clinical services for the Gifted Child
Society and school psychologist for
the Bogota Public Schools The
focus will be on the importance of
structure and discipline as they re-
late to gifted children's personal
adjustment, achievement and self
esteem Methods such as reinforc-
ing, modeling, active listening and
using logical consequences will be
presented and discussed.

Enrollment is limited, and pre-
registration is required For more
information write to the
Gifted Child Society, Inc., 190 Rock
Road. Glen Rock, New Jersey 07452
or telephone 444-6530

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSE

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Instantly Safely Permanently

RADIOMATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THF

AMERICAN ELECTRO! Y?,S ASSN
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN.IN N J

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.j.
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It's apple pickin' time
Kindergar teners at Wilson

School, North Arlington, came up
with some unusual recipes following
a class discussion of how apples
grow and how they can be used. In

JOEY:
APPLE PIE
3 or 2 apples
make crust

decorate apples
put in oven
wait 50 hrs.
KAREN:

APPLESAUCE
2 apples

a little sugar
cut apples

5 spoons full of sugar
cook for 50 minutes

JEANNETTE:
APPLE SALAD

4 carrots
5 cucumbers

17 apples
about 3 cups of
Italian dressing

cut and mix
put 20 peppers around it

serve' hot or cold
THOMAS:

APPLE JUICE
2 or 3 apples

12 or ' i tank of water
mix peeled apples and

water in a jar
put in oven for 55 hrs.

KRIAN:
APPLE PIE
5 or 6 apples

glass of water
pour in a pot

cook for 10 minutes
take out of oven

PATRICK:
APPLESAUCE

3 apples
some water

•a sugar
cook for 'i hour

LUKE:
APPLE COOKIES

2 apples
put in microwave for 2 min.

then put sugar on them
NICKY:

APPLE TURNOVERS
4 apples

microwave for 3 min.
eat them.

CHRISTOPHER:
APPLE JELLY

milk
a little jelly

2 apples
cook in oven for 5 mins.

JESSE:
APPLESAUCE

5 apples
"i qts. of milk

8 eggs
2 spoons of sugar

mix and cook for 8 hrs.
JESSICA:

APPLE SALAD
carrots

salad dressing
3 pieces of celery

10 tomatoes
put in oven for 5 minutes

ANDREW:
APPLESAUCE

5 apples
some water and sugar

cook for a minute
: DENNIS:

APPLE CRAB
1 c. water
'•ii a sugar

11 apple
'/4 crab

cook & put cherries in' it
JOSEPH C :

APPLE JUICE
3 or 1 apples

put 2 cups of water
put in refrigerator

that's all
ROBBY:

APPLE PIE
apples

put apples in a pot
put in oven

take out when finished
cover with plastic

DANA:
APPLESAUCE

3 apples
3 cups of sugar
2 cups of water

bake for 20 minutes
MICHAEL:

APPLE LIME PIE
1 or 2 apples

2 lemons
•/4 of a water with

milk mixed in
3 oz. sugar

put in oven for 2 hrs.
at 500 degrees

fact, these recipes are unique
You'll never find them in any cook
book

MELISSA:
APPLE JELLY

3 or 2 apples
stick some cinnamon

1 or 2 carrots
1 more apple

stick in microwave for 6 hrs.
KARYN:

APPLE JELLY
6 or 7 apples

some cinnamon
2 cups of water

put in oven for 6 min.
put in a jar

CLASS:
APPLE PANCAKES

1 cup of syrup
2 apples
2 eggs

1 qt. sugar
2 cups of flour

a couple of pounds of milk
mix it

fry for 10 minutes

CLASS:
APPLE CAKE
3 cups of icing
1 glass of milk

5 apples
10 cups of flour
6 cups of water

2 eggs
whipped cream around it

some strawberries
2 cups of chicken soup

1 lb. of butter
mix and fry it for 18 minutes

eat it.
JAMIE: *

BAKED APPLES
cut 10 apples

put in cinnamon
add water & some sugar
put in oven for 10 days

ALFRED:
APPLE MACARONI

10 apples
1000 pieces of macaroni

2/4 of milk
put them in oven for 2

minutes
That's all.
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Succumbing to caloric
seduction at H Calcio
By Beverly Murphy

New Jersey rightly enjoys a rep-
utation for having some truly supe-
rior dining establishments within its
borders. There is variety and quali-
ty to be found, from ethnic special-
ties to the time-honored recipes of
traditional American and Continen-
tal cuisine

If you delight in sophisticated
dining, one of the newer places to
succumb to caloric seduction is II
Calcio in Harrington Park. This is
not to say you must feel compelled
to devour everything on the menu to
prove you are eating well. But be
warned, it takes a strong will to
resist those tempting menu descrip-
tions that make you hungry even
when you're not

On a recent evening, we returned
to II Calcio for the third time and for
the third time gave it high marks.
There was one change, however,
that we must report with under-
standing but with regret Alas for
you pizza lovers who in the past
could enjoy pizza here topped with
wild mushrooms, Beluga caviar, or
truffles and proscuitto.

The powers that be decided pizza
really belongs in more casual
eateries. As some of the 28 varie-
ties, depending on the topping, com-
manded prices as high as $28, eat-
ing one in this chic dining spot cer-
tainly was not a run-of-the-mill ex-
perience But henceforth, you must

go elsewhere if you simply have to
have caviar on your pizza

II Calcio .which translated from
the Italian means "the kick-off," is
owned by soccer great Giorgio
Chinaglia and his longtime friend
Giovanni DiSaverio. The latter also
owns Tre Scalini and Gian Marino,
two of Manhattan's more successful
restaurants.

The patrons took over Just
Alan's, a former restaurant at 12
Tappan Road in suburban Har-
rington Park and refurbished it on a
grand scale The first thing to now
greet the eye at the marbled en-
trance is a large, carved glass soc-
cer scene. The dining area is un-
selfconsciously elegant yet even
with the elaborate service and the
suave politeness of the fleet-footed
staff there is a feeling of intimacy, a
sense that there is true concern for
your comfort and pleasure.

The privilege of eating at II
Calcio does not come cheaply, but if
you feel uncomfortable here you
will feel uncomfortable anywhere

There are some splendid offer
ings on the eight-page menu Our
favorites of the 10 appetizers listed
are the plump and tender snails
baked in a puffed pastry with
gorgonzola cheese ($6.50) and a
crepe filled with seafood in a light
tomato sauce ($7.50)

None at our table ordered soup
though we were tempted after hear-

ing high praise for the mussel soup
at $6.25 and the escarole and white
bean in chicken broth at $4.50.

There are 16 kinds of pasta with
half portions available Least ex-
pensive are the sturdy pasta dump-
lings in a perfectly prepared meat
sauce at $9 25 On a special occasion
you might wish to savor spaghetti
with caviar or cappolini with truf-
fles Though at $28 the tariff seems
inherently absurd, nevertheless
they do do wonderful things with
pasta here

Should your taste run to game,
venison, quail, pheasant, rabbit.
duck and squab, all priced at $21,
are available And of course there is
chicken, veal, beef and seafood pre-
pared in a variety of interesting
ways Recommended most highly
are the meltingly tender sweet-
breads sauteed in a butter and
champagne sauce ($15 50) and the
firm yet moist red snapper in a light
red sauce I $16.50).

Even desserts, where many res-
t a u r a n t s d i s a p p o i n t , a r e
praiseworthy from the fresh berries
with or without cream to a lip-
smacking rich candy-like chocolate
mousse There's also a very good
wine list.

To paraphrase a well known
commercial: II Calcio — it costs a
little more but aren't you worth it?

5 Good Reasons to Elect
BiUMcDowell

Our First County Executive.

1 Experience.

Bill McDowell has served Bergen
County as a local Mayor. Freeholder
Director and County Sheriff. Bill was
also the first Executive Director of the
Meadowlands Commission. And he
was an original member of the New
Jersey Sports Authority that built
Giants Stadium and brought profes-
sional sports to New Jersey.

2 Administrative
Know-How.

As County Sheriff, Bill McDowell
manages Bergen County's largest,
single department. In just five years.
Bill has restored pride and morale in
the department and has implemented a
sound fiscal operation.

Prior to committing his lite to public
service, Bill McDowell served as chief
executive officer of a successful
Bergen County corporation and
operated his own small business for
over 20 years.

3 Honesty and
Integrity.

For more than 30 years, Bergen
County citizens have turned to Bill
McDowell to do the right thing.
Wherever he has served, he has
brought honest and open government
with him. That's why local residents
are turning to Bill McDowell as their
first-ever County Executive.

They like Bill McDowell's integrity.
And his way of keeping promises. Bill
McDowell will be a County Executive
we can trust.

Pmid forbythm B*rgtn County Republican Orgtniutlon. John f. tnganatnort, Chairman

4 Leadership.

Bill McDowell leads by the example
he sets for others. That doesn't mean
loud political rhetoric, it means hard
work and commitment. As a Mayor
and Freeholder. . and as Meadowlands
Director and Sheriff. Bill McDowell's
leadership speaks for itself.

5 Governor
Kean.

Governor Kean supports Bill
McDowell because he knows that Bill
has the experience, integrity and
administrative know-how it takes to be
a great leader. The Governor has urged
all Bergen County citizens to join him
in supporting Bill for County
Executive.

• •

McDowell
Experience We Can Trust.

Republican candidates for Freeholder.
Richard Mola Burba™ Chadwlck Charles-Jim" OT)o»d Charlotte Vandervalk Leonard Kaiser

William Van Dyke Nicholas Corbiscello
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Freeholders plan $11 million college expansion
by Jack O'Shea

The Bergen County Freehodlers
wert- expected to decide at
yesterday's (10-15) regular meeting
whether to approve a plan for an $11
million expansion of Bergen Com-
munity College (BCC) that would
give the institution 15-18 new
classrooms and 26 class labora-
tories to serve an annually increas-
ing student enrollment.

A pitch for the Freeholders' ap-
proval was made at last week's
work meeting by BCC President Dr
Jose Lopez-1sa and a delegation of
BCC administrators and trustees.

Basically. Dr Lopez-Isa told the
Freeholders that BCC now has
more than 6.000 full-time and part-
time students and that the following
new facilities are needed to proper-
ly educate them:

.An instructional classroom build-
ing estimated at $3,432,500.

An academic computing building
estimated at $1,683,360

A theatre communications arts
building estimated at $3,266,500.

A library and learning resource
center estimated at $2.3 .̂239

He said the state Higher Educa-
tion Department will pay 50 per-
cent of the cost of the projects

Freeholder approval was needed
by yesterday's meeting to meet an
early November deadline set by
HF.D Yesterday's meeting was the
last regular Freeholder session
before the November 4 election
which will bring in a County Ex-
ecutive and a new seven-member
Freeholder Board who take office
one week after election BCC of-
ficials feared that in the transition
between the two boards and with a
new County Executive in place, ac-
tion on their request would be post-

poned beyond the deadline, causing
them to lose the fifty percent state
matching funds.

BCC Trustee and ex-Republican
Freeholder Charles Reid of Para-
mus. a developer, told the board that
the building program will not solve
all of BCC needs and problems but
will be a significant step toward
completing the college's master
plan which will take about ten years
to fully implement.

Republican Freeholder Charlotte
Vandervalk of Montvale warned her
colleagues that HED had reneged
on its promises of state money
for ICC in the past after luring
earlier Freeholder boards into mak-
ing multi-million dollar commit-
ments thereby sticking county tax-
payers with an annually increasing
tax burden to pay for BCC

Dr Lopez-Isa said he'd received
virtual assurance that the state will
honor its commitment this time. He
also said that teaching computer
literacy to the county's work force
is essential to preserving the county
attractiveness to exisiting corpo-
rations and to those planning re-
location from less desirable com-
munities such as New York City.

Republican Freeholder William
VanDyke was worried about cost
overruns making the project far
more expensive than the 11 million
dollar estimate but was assured by
Reid that the figures were solid and
would hold without significant over-
runs.

In other news of the Freeholder's
work session:

It looks like Teaneck will get back
its old traffic light with a four-way
traffic stop-walk phase at the in-
tersection of Cedar l,ane and (Jar-
ison avenue in the towns shopping

Pre-school eye screening
North Arlington Junior Woman's

Club will offer a free pre-school eye
and hearing testing for children
ages 312 to 5la on Tuesday, October
21. in the parish hall of the First
lYesbyterian Church 153 Ridge
Road

Dons Keifer, a field represent-
ative from the New Jersey State
Commission for the Blind and Vis-
ually Impaired, will screen for
amblyopia or "lazy eye" and other

problems in eyesight that can go
undetected in preschool years A
nurse from the North Arlington
Health Department will screen the
children for hearing problems

Screenings, to take place from 9
to 11:30 a m and from 1 to 3 p.m ,
will alert parents of children who
have eye or hearing problems to the
need for a complete professional
examination and necessary follow-
up treatment.

district but it's likely to cost local
taxpayers about $250,000.

Agreement to restore the old
light was hammered out at the meet-
ing in discussions between Free-
holders' Director Richard Mola,
representatives of the state Depart-
meM of Transport a at ion (DOT) and
Teaneck Councilman Lou Schwartz
who has complained that the pres-
ent light installed by DOT last year
and which has a 19—second walk
phase endangers the elderly.the
handicapped, and children because
it does not give time enough to cross
the 100 foot wide Cedar Lane which
is a heavily trafficked county road.

Schwartz also said Teaneck
merchants are losing tens of
thousands of dollars in sales every
month because customers are shop-
ping only one side of Cedar Î ane in
fear of getting run over if they try to
cross the road.

He said over 1.400 Teaneck resi-
dents have signed a petition to bring
back the old light.

Schwartz was told that the Mayor
and Council of Teaneck must write
a letter to the DOT, which super-
vises and approves traffic lights in
most municipalities in the state, de-
manding the return of the old light
and affirming that the present light
is unsuitable and unsafe before DOT
will approve the change

DOT Bureau of Traffic engineers
William Machinski and John Bren-
nan. along win County Engineer Ed-
ward Tanuska. originally opposed
restoration of the old light, alleging
that the new light moves people and
traffic more safely and efficiently
and that the old light was usually
ignored by many pedestrians, im-
perilling their own safety and that
of motorists on Cedar I.ane and
Garrison

Machinski pointed out that
Teaneck officials did not object to
the characteristics of the new light
when DOT .spelled out its features
for them in the summer of 1985

Bergenfield Republican Free-
holder Jim O'Dowd insisted that the
entire issue of the lights should be
reexamined by DOT and the county

County Counsel Berek Don said
the DOT should examine the new
light's performance because of
Teaneck residents' complaints, that
townspeople should not have to suf-
fer for mistakes made last year
when Teaneck officials approved
the new light without objections

Democrat Freeholder Allen Sklar

PAsauiMs
AUTOMOTIVE

= AUTUMN SPECIALS NOW! =

WITH PURCHASE
OF $10 OR MORE

WITH THIS ADI

NY
GIANTS

YEARBOOK

of Paramus argued that the old
light was not dangerous and ineffi-
cient because Teaneck police could
give summonses to prevent J-walk-
ing.

Teaneck Police Sergeant Robert
Talbor. a traffic expert, was also
present and was asked whether any
accidents had occured since the
new light was put up in September.

($4.00 VALUE)
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

BE SURE
TO STOP INTO
OUR
SHOWROOM
TO SEE
WHAT'S NEW
IN FORD!
EXPERT ADVICE
FOR THE ASKING!

MOTORCRAFT
[OIL

Super Premium
I 10W40 Oil or
1 5W30 Oil
I 5Regular $150
' Special $1 09
I "Cash Back "
•mum $ 30

| •FINAL COST

79*
'Final Price Altar Rebate From Ford

| Motor Co. PASQUIN FORD SPECIAL

DUAL STAGE ~1

OIL FILTERS \
MOTORCRAFT 'JuJar $6.00
Special $2 89

Cash Back"
"•>»• $1.00

+FINAL COST
\ Motorcraft |

+««« COST •; FUAfc I! —

$|89)>J=
'Final Price Alter Rebate From Font
Motor Co PASQUIN FORD SPECIAL

1965. He said none had
Ranuska warned that the state

and Federal Transportation Depart
ments will demand repayment of
some $250,000 in engineering and
installation expenses necessary for
the new light.

Schwartz called that blackmail
because Teaneck officials "believed

THE LEADER

the erroneous advice given by DOT
engineers and approved the new
light which was sold to them as
safer and more efficient."

Mola told Schwartz that Teaneck
had signed a legal agreement with
the state on the light and must abide
by it even if it mandates repayment
of the $250,000.

Elm Auto Sales marks 28th year in business
By Amy Divine

Elm Auto Sales at 23 Keamy Ave-
nue. Kearny. is beginning its 28th
year in business and its owners
pride themselves on the fact that
this is a family-oriented business
run by townspeople and handed
down from fathers to sons, that all
who do business with the firm find
familiar faces there no matter what
they need, new cars or service for
vehicles purchased there.

Since its establishment the com-
pany has taken on sales of Renaults
and added a parts and service de-
partment

Elm Sales was started in 1958
when Jerry Signore and his brother,
Carl, opened the American Motors
Agency selling Ramblers.

The brothers built their reputa-
tion on honesty, integrity and good
service and the business prospered.
In 1981 it was passed on to Jerry's
son, Gregory, and Carl's son. Carl
Jr . who run it in the tradition their
fathers had set.

Their "previously used" cars are
overhauled and put in first class
condition then sold with a guaran-
tee The Signore family stands by
its products and service and every
customer knows he can trust the
word of every member of the firm

Another member of the family.
HYank, heads the parts department
and Don Kugate. service manager,
with the firm six years, is like one
of the family.

"There are no strange faces
here." says Gregory "When any-
one comes in with a problem the
person who sold him the car or
repaired his vehicle, is here to
make good the guarantee. We are
here to understand our customers'
needs and to help them keep their
vehicles in the best possible running
order."

"We live in the neighborhood, we
are here every day but Sunday from
eight in the morning until nine at
night, four on Saturdays, and are
always available to help our cus-
tomers. We are proud of our reputa-
tion," says Gregory.

Gregory advises those needing
service to call for an appointment
Usually the work is complete in one
day.

A call to Elm Auto Service at 998-
7311 will bring a friendly voice to
answer any call for service or sales
from a local business which is truly
interested in giving its best to its
patrons.

Elm Auto Sales has- won the cov-
eted American Motors Co s Out-
standing Service Award, recog-
nition as being No. 1 in services and
holds membership in the West
Hudson. South Bergen Chamber of
Commerce, The New Jersey Auto
Dealers Association, the Essex Co
Auto Dealers Associations and the
Better Business Bureau

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226-226V2 PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
ALL KINDS OF

GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS

& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

ALLWOOD OUTLET STORE
»nn A i i i i m n n n n A n r*i itrrr>M IN THE OLD GEORGIA

400 ALLWOOD ROAD, CLIFTON PACIFIC BUILDING

SEE OUR
SECOND
FLOOR

HUGE SELECTION OF MANY

ONE-OF-A-KIND SAMPLES,

ENDS OF LOTS - AND -

LOTS MORE!

STARTING AT $5

GRAND RE-OPENING SALE!

OUTLET STORE OPEN
AGAIN FOR THE FALL

• FOX JACKETS
1 \ • WOOL COATS % & FULL LENGTH

Y4 • WOOL SPORT JACKETS
CORDUROY BLAZERS & JACKETS

• RAINCOATS
FLANNEL LINED DENIM JACKETS

• FAKE FUR
• WOOL BLAZERS

WE'RE EASY TO GET TO:
TAKE ROUTE 3 TO BLOOMFIELD AVE. EXIT

PAST STYERTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
TO THE ALLWOOD CIRCLE MAKE RIGHT

AT CIRCLE TO ALLWOOD RD. Vi MILE ON LEFT.

OPEN DAILY 9 AM-4 PM
SATURDAYS 9 AM - 2 PM

NO CREDIT CARDS

777-0090
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TIME FOR...
THE QUALITY BUSINESS PEOPLE DISPLAYED ON THIS PAGE
ARE READY, WILLING AND ABLE TO ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR
SPECIFIC HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS.

imPROUEIHEnT
"Is your laundry room a bad dream? Rubber &°yes come *" h a n dy ™ cold weather

/ *^ +* This is (he season tor donning coals, scalding steam • iners, and chopping lugs or carting them
^ „ , . hats and gloves — rubber gloves. Most Rubber doves should he worn not onlv inside «> the fire." p.) ace Joes noi lake -t «>llYou wake up in a frenzy. You had a

nightmare that you were held captive in
a cluttered laundry room. Hopefully this
is only a dream and not harsh reality.

But if your laundry area has become
the "catch-all cache" or the "get it out of
sight quickly" room, why not end your
nightmare today? These few steps can
help you reorganize this facility into a
dream come true.

Safely must be emphasized every-
' " — ~ "" where in your home if you have small

WHEN SPACE IS TIGHT, make it work with organizer* thai perform v«-r»atil*» funr- children. Keep cleaning products high
tiono. Rubbermaid*)* new wall-mounted unite, (three shown) come with a shelf and
rod or shelf and drawer. The rod is handy when ironing.

* . • . • • * * • « _ • ! . j »*_ v ^' V I V M ' I I I I ^ p i t ' U U V I I I I I t i l

enough to be safely out of the reach of
curious k;ds. And remember, some chil-
dren are inventive little climbers!

P H I L L I P S PLBG. & HTG. SUPPLY
A MARSHALL CO.

• WHOLESALE & RETAIL •
• CUSTOMER SATISFACTION •

American Standard
Kohler

Rheem Water Heaters
Weil McLain Boilers

Plumbing Services
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT...

WEIL GET ITU!
COUNTER HOURS

Daily 8 A.M.-5 P.M. SATURDAY 8 A.M.-NOON

7 PASSAIC AVE., HARRISON, N.J.
(201) 483-1748

Train family members to help orga-
nize. Mark clothes hampers for whites
and colors to make sorting of soiled
clothes a quicker job on wash day. This
speeds sorting clothes from the dryer
too. Tape the name of each member of
the household on a stacking bin to make
quick sorting of socks, t-shirts and other
clothes.

Logical organization

Group cleaning supplies according tit
function and area of use. Products used
near the washer and dryer should be
stored as close at hand as possible, with
safety in mind. A turntable on a shelf
above these appliances may help.

Maximize space. A big problem in
most laundry rooms is the ironing area.
Hang the ironing board on a wall orga-
nizer to conserve space when not in use.
Save steps by hanging clothes right w-hea1

Easy to install

Rubbermaid's new Wall-Mounted Shell
and Rod mounts easily on it wall to hold
iron, spray starch or mister. The rod can
be used to hang permanent press clothes
as they come from the dryer, or to hang
freshly ironed garments.

With these few and easy steps, you're
on (he way to ending wasted space and
time. Above all, your laundry room may
not be as frightening.

B
10/lAMM Of Kearny

ANNOUNCES THE

f

m?
ALL REFLECTION' AND INNOVATION

Seamless Inlaid Vinyl Floors

LINOLEUM IN STOCK SPECIALS from $4.99 sq. yd.
CARPETING SPECIALS from $7.99 sq. yd.

LARGE SELECTION OF WOOL ORIENTAL AREA RUGS

Congoleum
Floors of longer lasting beauty

PARSONS OF KEARNY
850 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, New Jersey
991-5687

HOURS:
Mon. 10-7
Tues. 10-6
Wed. till 1

Thurs. & Fri. 10-8
Sat. till 5

This is the season for donning coats.
hats and gloves - rubber gloves Most
people understand the importance ol
wearing rubber gloves lor sudsv house-
hold chores; lhe gloves prevent deter-
gents .uidhol water from washing .twav
the skin's natural moisture and lubricat-
ing oils.

Wearing rubber gloves m cool and
cold weather, especially lor outdoor
work, is even more important because
the snappy autumn air and bmny winter
chill cause hands to chap.

Fortunately, today's rubber gloves .ire
easy K> work in and, with several differ-
ent weights available, they can he worn
tor the most delicate or the most strenu-
ous tasks

Pkiyiex, for example, makes ihree dif-
ferent types o| gloves lightweight
Hand Savers, sturdier, long-cuffed Living
Ciloves and rugged Heavy Duly Gloves

They have absorbent linings to keep
hands comtortahle and dr\ as well <is tex-
tured lingers and palms to keep .1 sure
hold on things, jnd JII are made with .t
hlend i*f synthetic Nt'oprene rubber to
Help ihein laM longer ihan gloves made
.•ntirelv n| datura1 rubber

When htwns are knee-deep in leaves,
rubber gloves prov uie .t belter grip on ihe
rake handle ami keei) t. jJlusf. invii
miming, .mil ihe\ make scooping up v>.ci
>r Jrv leaves j much tidier operation

I'hev also keep dirt Irom getting uiulei
linuernails when planting, repotting <n
pruning, .md they are flexible enough 10
wear when harvesting natuie s runes
irntn ihe hackvard vegetable garden or
pick it yourself" farm.

fho.se who eii|oy pickling or preserv
mg fruits and vegetables would do well to
•vear rubber nloves to shield hands irons

calding steam
Rubber gloves should be worn not onl

to wash lawn lurmture. screens .111
storm windows but also (o handle ihei
.ilter ihey have dried Ihe gloves guai
iguinst painful scratches or splinters
[lifted by v\ rouuht iron or wood. ••
they stop screens and storm wmdo1

Irom slipping through palms
When the cold weathei .nines. mhr

gloves can he substituted tnr nr *
over winter woolies to keep lingers
and dry when shoveling snow, 01 m.
.1 snowman

Pine needles .md pine s.ip pus
problems in glove-wearinu tree 1

iners, and chopping logs or carting ih>
inside (o rhe lireplace Joes nnt uke ,t
on hands in mbber tiloves

I he\ can .ilso he' worn inside to pi
skis, hone -k.ile blades to their
ik mi tiling best, spruce the runners on
->id sled or protect Hands while sum
md viirnishinn lurnnure

Whet he 1 10 wear lightweight, avei
or heaw .iui\ gloves depends on ihe
.tt hand and the preference of the mar

irk Whatever
s ruhbei gliues lit and Ilex

like .1 second skin, and ihev keep a per
son s Iirsi s.̂  if j hwkiny, .imJ feeling iis
best

\X HKTHKK I UK TANK l> < iHKM Ol s OK \*Y.\M UK. IUMMT U.U,M* arv
Itleul HHV In piolt-ct r l.:ui.l- ,11..I k.. |. von U-*-liiiU .-oinforlabl.'. MHM.-S
m»k.- llir. . 1V,M li«lilv«, i«lil Hand Mvrr.. I...I--. ul I,, I I . IMIIV (,I,.V,.- au<< nt *
Hca \ lhi l \

nd Mvrr.. I.
mulch \\u- u r to ill*- t\|H- ol j

ONEOFA

Sale ends November 11

Th« terms Redaction Innovation Chiomanond and Congoleum ale leauieied trademarks ol Congoleum Corporation

VISA'

helps keep heat in—drafts out
double pane insulated glass
made ot vinyl which reduces or prevents
condensation
easy-cleaning tilt-m sash
no-painting brite white vinyl
call tor a tree estimate

Call 935-1705
WEATHERSHIELD

232 STUYVESANT AVE.
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY
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mPROUEmEIlT
Provide a "fire escape" to protect important documents

KNDTHK HOME \UIVI'KNW:K VKWin • >( ,,-roofing n . n fi-« >ear* v..il.
Ku-tk Sliiiifclt' aliiiiiiiiiiiri nwfiiijj,

CARPET BUYERS!

MEEKER

There are more than X*).()<)() fires
reported each da) in the U.S., resulting
in $5.5 billion in annual propert) loss.
Dealing with (he aftermath of a ("ire can
be devastating, especiall) when impor-
tant documents necessary to process in-
surance claims, and irreplaceable photos
and family keepsakes, are destroyed.

These two cases illustrate how the
burden of dealing with Ike can be less-
ened by safeguarding important and irre-
placeable belongings in I ire-resist ant
sales.

On May 7. 1985, the home ot Stephen
and Pat Jen/ burned in the ground. For
lunalely, no one was injured in the bla/e,
but all the family possessions were de-
stroyed except those important docu-
ments and papers that the Jen/es bail had
ihe foresight to store in a fire-resistant
chest

On April : i . WX6, Audre) L. Laurie's
labile home caught Tire and was com-
letel> destroyed Again, no one was
mi. bin all hoi possessions were lost
wept the insurance papers, birth ceitili-
ates, ear and home lilies, and other im
ortiinl documents that she had placed
eeurcK in a tire-sale chest.

"C'eriainly no one could call Audre\

WELCOMES YOU
. . TO BUY FROM ONE OF THE AREA'S

LARGEST CARPET OPERATIONS AT
TWO REAL WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS!

REPRESENTING MAJOR MILLS NATIONWIDE

r FREE DELUXE PADDING
WITH EVERY CARPET PURCHASE

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER. . .

An

Extra
ANY ROOM SIZE REMNANT

WITH THIS COUPON
Expires Oct. 21. 86

90 DAY/NO INTEREST
FINANCING IF QUALIFIED

PLUS
IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION

ON ALL REMNANTS & ROLL GOODS

MECHANICS WAITING!

COMPARE ANYWHERE

HUNDREDS OF ROOMSIZE REMNANTS
PLUS HUNDREDS OF ROLLS IN STOCK!

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat 'till 6

RT. 22 OPEN SUN. 12-5

RT.17 South 115 RT. 22 Eas
HASBROUCK HTS. SPRINGFIELD

Opposite Trader Horn Just East of Oodgeland

288-6064 3796717

Laurie or the Jen/es lucky after their or-
deal," says Douglas Brush, marketing
manager for John D. Brush & Co..
maker of Sentry fire safes.

'Yet. their and other stories related to
us by customers re fled a true sense of
relict lelt b> fire victims when they dis-
covcr that at least some ol their precious
belongings and important documents are
sale."

Despite the low cost and ease of stor-
ing records and important papers in a
fire-rated storage container, relatively
tew Americans have taken thai simple
precaution, according to a survey bv
Consumer Insights, an independent mar
ket research firm.

While over two-thirds of those polled
said they do store a number of important
belongings in their home, the majority
place those valuables in unprotected lo-
cations such as desk or dresser drawers.
wooden or cardboard boxes, or metal file
cabinets.

Kven co mm on metal lock -boxes,
winch mans people think will prated
their belongings, are actually far from
fire-resistant.

In tact, the onl> storage containers
that really will protect from lire are those
thai earn an Underwriters Laboratories

(U.L.) listing, indicating the safe or chest
will withstand exposure to intense heat
and tiame without its contents being
harmed.

All Sentry safes, security chests and
Mies carry the U.L. rating for fire resist-
ance, and come in a variety of sizes and
styles to fit a wide range of storage
needs.

These range from small shoe-box
sized chests to hold insurance papers, tax
records, jewelry and so on; to full-sized
safes to store photo albums, financial
documents, computer software and
more.

Furthermore, most Sentry fire sales
offer an after-fire replacement guaran-
tee, stating the company will replace,
free of charge, any Sentry safe that is ir-
reparably damaged by fire. The guaran-
tee is valid for three years after purchase
of any Sentry lire safe.

Ol course, no one wants to believe he
or she could be tfic victim of fire; yet,
protecting important documents —just in
case can give real peace of mind.

For instance, homeowner Larry Dall
prohahl) never believed he could really
lose his home to fire. But on February I I .
1979,. his house with all hs contents
burned to the ground.

When fire fighters dragged Dull's
Sentry fire safe — in which he had stored
such valuable and irreplaceable belong-
ings as old coins, family heirlooms, pay
records, tax returns, insurance policies.
auto registration and photographs - out
of the rubble, the safe's handle, dial
combination and identification plate
were melted off.

"The outside was hcat-warped and.
just looking at it, I was sure that anything
inside was in ashes." Dall wrote. "But
when a locksmith, using special equip-
ment, managed to gel the door open,
everything inside was there, sale and
sound."

With the least expensive, yet highly
protective Sentry fire-safe chest costing
as little as $35, there is no reason for
homeowners not to safeguard at least
their most important possessions from
tire.

That simple precaution may not de-
crease the number of fires that strike
each year, but it could help ease the
trauma and reduce, the losses suffered b\
too many \ ictims of tire. Sentry lire sates
aer sold nationwide at Sears. K mart.
Catalogue Show rooms and hardware
stores.

A little glue will do the trick
Dul something c;itch \our walkover- (Use a small piece of cardboard, u tongue

g. pulling j j i . i l i a swin ' Or did Ihe heat depressor or ;i scrap of Ihin wood, if nec-
ul hunndil) in >our kitchen work .1 cssury.)
.1111 loose in spuis1.' For heavier or exeessivel) "curled"
•\ppl> a little Hlmers Wallcovering wallcoverings, let dr>, propping sides

Repair Adhesive to huih sides «>t the apart; when adhesive turns clear, press
ireak. spreading it smooth!) and e\enl\ IUO pieces together

Burglar & Fire Alarm
For Home Or Business

998-0890

-CLEARANCE SALE
USED OFFICE FURNITURE

Single

%J eacl

$29

Drawer
Hies

Chairs
as low as

PLUS HUGE SAVINGS
ON DESKS

USED TYPEWRITERS

SOQ00

THOMAS
PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLY

VISA

313 Union Ave., Rutherford
(Across from ShopBite)

1 SATURDAY TILL S P.M.

T.N.T. CONTRACTORS
Fall Window Special!

SOLID VINYL DOUBLE HUNG
REPLACEMENT WINDOW
7/8 insulated glass tilt in for easy
cleaning, never needs painting
save up to 30% off heat M l

59
ALSO

BOW, BAY, SLIDER WINDOWS
STORM DOORS - REPLACEMENT DOORS
Gutters • Leaders • Awnings • Painting

Super Arc
Poly Lawn Rake
Rustproof lawn'and garden rake is lightweight
and easy to use. With 48" hardwood handle.

Kangaroo Lawn &
Leaf Bag Cart
Lawn and leaf bag cart of rust-free construction
for years of use. Folds flat for storage. No
assembly required. Makes fall clean-up easyl

Smoke Detector 4
with Safety Light
EaHv-wamina smoke alarm v^ln flashi

Installed
Up to 101 u.i.

ny-waming smoke alarm wfln noshing safety
light. 2 batteries included. A flashing LED indi-
cates batteries are fully charged. 5-yr. warrantyALUMINUM

TRIPLE TRACK
STORM WINDOWS

INSTALLED
Up to 101 u.i

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TONY AT 939-5234

OPEN SUNDAYS
Tool, Plumbing, Paint, Electrical

and Home Improvement
. SEE OUR CIRCULAR FOR

MORE SAVINGS
SALE ENDS OCTOBER 31

THE NEW
R.S. HOME & AUTO

75 PARK AVENUE
933-4020 RUTHERFORD
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Of mice and mouldings

W; Jl'ST A SCKKWimiVKK. *\<>-H-
r^lfcrM ian quivkly install uutonuitir
r^ -tuiiiy* with KIIIMT1-II»«'- new
-tronii- Ki»M-ti> MaiiHfft-r" to r*-|>la<-r
iherniOMlatH. Tli i* i-umbination heat-
/ronling tin rrmMai iiiitoiiiuliru
iver** m>n<nn\ mi luel/em»rg) bill
h |ni-»hl>ulUin profcruniuiiii(£, -eve
» a wrek.

The best laid plans for a home im-
provement involving the use of wood
mouldings can easily go astray if you
cant tell the difference between a base
moulding and a stop moulding.

To learn about the different types of
moulding and their uses, take a look at
the accompanying chart for guidance in
the choice of the right moulding for the
job you have in mind.

These and other wood moulding pro-
files are available at local lumberyards,
home centers or building supply dealers.

Logical procedure
Once you determine where the mould-

ing is m be used, estimate the amount of
each type that will be required to com
plete the project. List the specific lengths
required and round the measurements nil
to the next highest foot to allow lor cut-
ting and trimming.

Wood mouldings come in three to 16

foot lengths. Where possible, use short
pieces rather than buying a long piece
and cutting it to fit.

Anyone with basic woodworking skills
ought to be able to handle the installation
of wood mouldings and most of the tools
required are already in most home work-
shops.

Necessary tools

They include a miter box for accurate
45 and 90-degree angle cuts, a fine-tooth
saw, a hammer, nail sel and finishing
nails, a tape measure, glue, sandpaper
and wood filler.

Additional information on wood
mouldings and how to install them are in
"How To Work With Wood Mouldings."
To get a copy of this booklet, send 40
cents to the Wood Moulding and Mill-
work Producers Association, Dept. HP.
P.O. Box 25278. Portland. OR 97225
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The enduring gleam of high-gloss
floors...a reflection of your
good taste.

The decorator in you wilt love Reflection II" inlaid vinyl, with
fashionable high shine lool<s plus no-wax durability.
Our new Congoleum Studio Showcase o'
Floors'" is ctesigned to bring our. the deco-
rator inyou Hereyou HtmdhuixirecisoMiiKur
io us Congoleum vinyl Moors at your fingertips
. so you Cc*n shop the *vay professton^l cî c

orators do Hefe you'll find Reflect ion II. A su-
perb inlaid vinyl flooring With the glistening

;, plus
Our e«periencod «les sttiff will be h.ip-

py to show you iheeni ire col lection including
Willowbrook. ' " the charming srrwll-scdle

tile design we ve illustrated From our new
Congoleum Studio Showcase
<*««.,..*« you *oph» $23?,° *.

530 Riverside Avenue
Lyndhurst • 939-0271

Store Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; Fit 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Get "vac facts"
He lore purchasing ;i new \ ;R u

.icuilci. fvnluuti' youi du.mmii rctjii
ncnis Doo \OII I home IKIU- \\;ill
u.ill Larpetmj:1 AKM ru^ '1 Bit re fl»»
Carpeted sl.ins' Or a eomhin.ilM'ii
tht^-e' Do vuiu Hours ;jei Udn oi he
use"

Then slud> these "V;R \\K\\" troni
eurpei care e\pen«• ai huiek.i in help
seleel tin vacuum hesi suueil in v

CI.KVN SWKKI' - Ku
Mil, MI. n rl.-an- . ;
n<Hir- mill lia- a Mirirl>
for aU».-n.KH-I'lcairinu

GET BIG REPLACEMENT ALLOWANCES WHEN YOU
REPLACE YOU OLD APPLIANCE WITH A NEW GE

MILLION DOLLAR
REPLACEMENT
SALE! FOR A LIMITED TIME, GE

HAS REDUCED PRICES ON
SELECTED APPLIANCES.

LIMITED TIME! Thru.. Nov. 16. 1986

SELF-CLEANING OVEN
GAS RANGE

Model JGBP26GEH
Lift-oft black glass oven win-
dow door. Watot-high broiler.
Porcelain enamel hli-up cook-
top. Automatic pilotleas
Ignition. Clock, minute timer
and automatic oven timer.
Fluorescent cooktop light.

2-IN-1 WASHER

Modal WWA7070Q
Largo basket for family-size
loads. Mini-Basket*" tub for
small loads. Four cycles.
Three wash/rinse temperature
combinations. Variable water
level control.

MACE BROS. FINE FURNITURE
512 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

20o/o-
5O»/o off

NOT AS ILLUSTRATED

FREE DELIVERY

IN STOCK DINING ROOMS

MACE BROS. FINE FURNITURE
512 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY • 997-4500

VISA MASTERCARD

DELUXESPACEMAKCR I
MICROWAVE OVEN

ModelJVMt50
Replaces existing range hood
Built-in exhaust fan and cook-
top light. Automatic Cooking
Control features Auto Cook,
Auto Roast, and Auto Defrost.
Up to 12-hr, delay start.
1.0 cu. ft. oven cavity.

6-CYCLEPOTSCnUDBER
DISHWASHER

Model GSD1200G
3-level washing action with
Multi-Orbit"* wash arm.
Sound insulated. Energy
saver drying option. 10-yedt
full warranty on PermaTut*
tub and door liner (ask for
details).

§ APPLIANCE CENTER

116 Park Avenue, Rutherford FRIDAY 10-9

RAVIN GLASS CO.
CUSTOM MIRROR SPECIALISTS

ASSORTED COLORED CUSTOM MIRRORS AVAILABLE
• BLUE • AMBER • ROSE . PtACH • SMOKED • BRONZE .

AUTO

INSURANCE

SPECIAL!!!
INSULATED

REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

INSTALLED

199

*""Ka^^s«

TUB & SHOWER ENCLOSURES

5 FORM WINDOWS AND DOORS

SCREEN & STORM WINDOW REPAIRS

BOW & BAY WINDOWS

BENT and CURVED GLASS
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Technology makes carpet
cleanup easier than ever
©The summer months can be ;i tough
time lor carpets. Welcome nuts are often
ignored as kids, pets and even husbands
track din through doorways and down
halls into almost ever) room. High traffic
activity deposits abrasive dirt deep down
inlo carpet libers that makes good car
pets old before their time

The time is right

Full is the perfect time to udd carpet
cleaning to ihe list ol cleanup projects
and preserve your investment in carpet-
ing New carpet cleaners are now availa-
ble thai are lightweight, convenient and
portable; a real departure from heaw
weight rental rotary and extractor clean
erv

Before purchasing .1 carpet cleaner, il
is smart to determine how much machine
you need and how \ou intend to use your
machine Will youi carpel cleaner he
used solel\ for spring ami tall cleanups'
Should \i>ur carpel cleaner he able 10 re-
move spills and slams' Do um need a
machine thai can be brought from closei
to carpel in a mattci nl minutes to pick
up act u'lental spills'1

Options available

There • has .ilk

pel
ypes

hoi uatoi and cleaning
into carpel libers ant) UM
uuin to lill out dirt and '

otutio
.i pow

direi
•rlul \

Ihe Regina Company has developed a
new. carpet "Steemer"™ that resembles
an upright vacuum cleaner. The Regina
Steemerr" can go from closet to carpet in
minutes to remove spills before they
stain.

No-mess shampoo cartridges that
clean a 1O'\I4' room simply snap into
the machine The Regina Steemer'"
weighs about one third as much as tradi-
tional extractor cleaners and costs
roughK 50 percent less.

Rotar> cleaners use brushes thai rotate
at high speeds to clean carpeting. If you
desire to remove shampoo solution, an
additional wet/di\ vat1 is required About
40 percent of rotary cleaners sold today
are manufactured by either Regina or
Hoover

Dry cleaning machines use t in chemi-
cal compounds to pick up stains. A rela
lively new concept, these machines work
well tot general cleaning bin often cosl in
excess ot 200 dollars

Rental cleaners available at litod stores
are yet another means io clean carpeting
fhe cost (or ;i rental cleaner is mosi of
len based upon returning the machine
within a 24 houi period

Mosi nui'w discount and catalog
stores ofk-i miary ;irul extractor cleaners
designed lor residential use Owning j
carpel cleatlei offers the advantage ol re
nun ing spills be to re they stain carpeting.
as well .is protecting carpeting by remov
ing abusive dirt

REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

Solid vinyl, in-
sulated glass,
easy to main-
tain. Windows
tilt-out for easy
cleaning. We
carry a com-
plete line of:

• ALUMINUM AWNINGS & PATIOS
• ALUMINUM RAILINGS
• ALUMINUM SIDING & SHUTTERS

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

ALUMINUM AWNINGS, M H O S
« REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Buy direct from manufac-
turer and save! Any size,
any color any style...buy
right off our factory floor.

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

GARFIELD ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
205 Paterson Ave., Wallington

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES 779-3830

ADD YEARS TO
THE LIFE OF
YOUR HOME

@)lf you're like most Americans, your
home is your biggest investment. There-
fore, it's important that you protect it.
So, this fall, don't forget to think about
seasonal maintenance.

To aid you in these ef for ts, the
CertainTeed Home Institute offers the
following checklist:

• Checfe your roof for signs of exces-
sive wear. Inspect and patch any leaks to
avoid snow and ice buildup under shin-
gles.

• Check your attic insulation. If it is
not up to today's energy standards for
your geographic region, consider adding
CertainTeed fiber glass baits or rolls.

• Remove screens and install storm
windows.

• Insulate your crawl space.
• Check tor cracks or broken masonry

around your chimney.
• Caulk all cracks around windows

and doors.
• Wrap ducts and pipes in unheated

spaces with any insulation you have left
over from other projects.

• Inspect the chimney and vent pipes
to see if they are in working condition.

• Shut off outside water faucets and
pipes to prevent free/ing and broken
pipes.

• Check the heating filter at least once
a month. Dirty titters are a major cause
of heat loss and unnecessary service
calls.

Remember, whether you live in a
modest ranch or a Georgian mansion, an
ounce of preventive maintenance this fall
can help protect the structural stability of
your home, increase its value and add to
indoor comfort.

For more information on home main-
tenance and improvements, write to the
CertainTeed Home Institute. P.O. Box
H60. Valley Forge. PA 19482, for a free
copy of the "Energy Checklist For The
Home Buyer & Seller'"

INTELLIGENT
ROOFING CHOICE

The, intelligent homeowner weighs sev-
eral factors betore choosing his home's
roofing. After all. the part of the home
most vulnerable to the weather is the

Rustie Shingle aluminum roofing, with
proven experience since IM59. is the ulti
mate roofing product in terms of aesthet-
ics, life expectancy, energy efficiency,
safely and security.

For a free booklet with more informa-
tion about Rustic Shingle intelligent roof-
ing, write to Dept. B-2. Classic Products,
Inc.. P.O. Box 701, 294 Staunton St..
Piqua, OH 45356.

FafiE ?Mm Tim

ousands ol Hanging Baskets. Floor
Plants. House Plants, and Cactus. ALL at

comparable Savings'

CACTUS SALE
Buy 2, Get 1

FREE!
of equal v

SPRING
beautiful spring

low-priced,
bloom" bulb.

NOW IS THE TIME
To give your lawn a thick rich green and a
head start on Spring Green!

5,000 iq. It. 10.000 sq. It.
coverage coverage

Reg. $ 1 1 9 5 R e g . S 1 9 9 5

NOW NOW
Lets Mfo. » 7 « Le«s Mig. »12«»
Rebate »20 0 Rebate ' 3 M

O ieties t
featuring

Tulips, Hyacinths. Narcissus. Daffodils.
Crocus, Allium, Amaryllis, Lilies * much

more \

25/pack
DARWIN TULIPS

3 colors to choose from. OR

25/pack
MIXED TULIPS

REG 5X99

20% OFF all
and shrubs

Choose Irom Azaleas.
Rhododendron. Evergreen
Trees, Yews. ArbovltM.

many varieties ol Junipers
Euonymus. anil more. .
FRESH DUG" FOR FALL

PLANING,

give you a thicker areener lawn ne>t spring'
FALL'S THE BEST TIME TO SAVE"

For even more great buys on autumn
gardening needs, pick up our special Fall
flyer ot values In the store.

^STRAWBERRY BLOSSOM
if
t

HOME a GARDEN CENTER
1384 ROUTE 23 NORTH, WAYNE

694-7500
MASTERCARD VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

SUN. 8-66 471-5555
MASTERCARD VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

BEAU1.FULBRA0DL00M
AT 3 n SAVINGS

CARPET &
LINOLEUM
CLEARANCE
SALE

Over 10.000
yards of carpet
and linoleum in
stock priced to
move and ready for
installation Many
remnants too

WE HAVE THE
LOWEST CARPET AND
LINOLEUM PRICES
IN TOWN.

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL
Carpet Cleaning in
house Complete carpet
service, carpet &
linoleum installations

440 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst • 933-2930

ACROSS THE STREET FROM SHOP-RITE

8 CoUCCc
• CUSTOM*

FXIlPHOISTFRIMC,
-FOANV REPIACEJWENT
-CUSTOM SLIP

, COVERS
( PLASTIC A

WLSTOPATION SPECIALISTS

%

off10
All Fabrics

We Also Do .
Commercial Upholstery

(201)933-8184
m i M\\ I P 5 3 7 STUYVESANT AVENUE
V.VLVILL.C LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY
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Goal - Scoring standouts in Rutherford Youth Soccer

By George P. Mazuririewiez
The North Arlington Senior Trav-

eling Squad (Division II leaders)
played an away game this past Sat
urday against Bergenfield (Division
I leaders). Both teams were Ml
going into the game with N.A. sport-
ing the most goals scored against
opponents - 20 and fewest goals al-
lowed of - 1

Bergenfield tried quickly to domi-
nate the game but it was N.A.s
right - winger. Brian Barulich scor-
ing first on a well-placed shot into
the far left side of the net Shortly
after, Bergenfield scored two goals
with the assistance of two "ques-
tionable calls" made by the of-
ficials The score after the first
quarter was 2-1 and remained so
until late in the fourth quarter when
an official's call finally went in
N.A s favor Billy Jaworski made a
25 yard direct free kick to gain a tie
and send the game into sudden
death During the sudden death pe-
riod, it was Billy Jaworski who took
control and dribbled the ball
through several Bergenfield defen-
ders and scored his seventh goal of
the season to notch the victory for
North Arlington Fine play by Pete
Strandes, Phil Birmingham, Ian
Lanergan, Robert Cosenza and the
many saves of goalie Steven Barry
helped the N a cause

In a game marred by numerous
questionable calls against the N.A.
squad, the teams spirit and con-
fidence was held together by the

direction of the coaches, John
Barulich and Henry "Practicus"
Patino, and also by the support of
family and friends. A possibility ex-
ists for another showdown'between
N.A. and Bergenfield or the North
Jersey Junior Soccer Association
Championship.

The N.A. Junior Traveling Squad
(Division II leader) with a 4-0 re-
cord played a extremely tough
Bergenfield squad from Division I
(2-2) The N.A team started out
cold but by half time had mounted
numerous scoring attacks against
an excellent Bergenfield defensive
unit. N.A.s forwards, Frankie
Papasavas, Mike Stanzione and
David Bruno took many shots on
goal but to no avail untl center
midfielder Donnie King put his
fourth goal of the season into the
upper left corner of the goal giving
N.A. the edge in the thrid quarter
During the fourth quarter, Bergen-
field came charging but for the ex-
cellent defensive play of Kevin
Ryan, Bob Kazenmayer. Chris
Jaworski and goalie, Chris
Mazurkiewicz, N.A. won its fifth
straight game and remains un-
defeated The Junior Squad has
scored thirteen goals and has not
allowed a goal to be scored against
it.

The next game for both North
Arlington teams will be this Satur-
day against Cresskill at the Bergen
County field off Jauncey Avenue at
10 a.m. for the Juniors and at 11
am for the Seniors

Mike Slavik registered a hat
trick and seven other youngsters
scored two goals each to highlight
play in Week Four of the Rutherford
Recreation Departments Youth
Soccer Program.

In Girls Division action. Siobhan
Vivian tallied twice to help lead the
Strikers to a 4-1 victory over the
Rowdies, while goals by Kim Zanca
and Laura Rzeczkowski gave the
Rutherford Rockets a 2-0 win
against the Thunder Bullets
Margaret Ann Kenyon and Jennifer
Bille also scored for the Strikers,
with Sarah Fogarty netting the lone
Rowdies goal. Wendy Rosenbower.
Carrie Savonije and Kristin Clark
kept offensive pressure on for the
Rowdies, and Stasie ITttmas and

Jennifer Bennett played well on de-
fense Erin Marsh and Tracey Gar-
ripoli were Striker standouts. In the
Rutherford Rockets-Thunder Bul-
lets matchup, Cheryl Schneider ex-
celled at fullback for the Rockets,
while Kristy Thomas. Mary Joyce
Ahearn, Tricia Murnane and
Jeanine Mahoney all performed
well on defense in the losing effort.

Boys Junior Division winners
were the Sockers (6-1 over the
Rowdies), Strikers (a JO shutout of
the kickers) and the Blitz (5-0 vic-
tors over the Sting) Bart Plank and
Harold Corbran i two goals eachi.
Danny O'Neill (two assists) and
Mike Russell (one goal) provided
the firepower against the Rowdies.
from whom Jason Musella. Peter

Three women inductees
A first for Hall of Fame

Williams. Leo Alberts. Rudvik
Patel and Sergio Merizalde pro-
duced offensive pressure but
couldn't score until Musella broke
the shutout late in the game Kenny
Adams continued to be a force on
defense for the losers Matt Bolger
tallied twice and Jamie Kahrar-
assisted by Bolger-netted his fifth
goal of the young season to account
for all the scoring in the Strikers-
Kickers contest, in which Richie
Egbert. Blaise Grippa and Jay
Semenecz had near misses in shots
on the Strikers' goal^ Keeper Sean
Michota and fullback Jason
Delpone and Stephen Santaniello
combined in a strong defensive ef-
fort that helped close down the
Kickers' offense In the Blitz-Sting
matchup, Junpei Akai.' assisted by
Dave Mazure. opened the game
scoring and was joined on the tally
sheet by Steve Cook itwo goals).
Jeff Mazure (his fifth of the year)

and Charles Powers. Dirk Man-
skopf played well both offensively
and defensively for the Sting, for
whom goalkeeper Eric Janson
made numerous saves.

Slavik's hat trick accounted for
all the scoring in the Kickers' M
win over the Arrows in Boys Midget
Division play Rusty Snyder and
Matt Corbran stood out on defense
for the Arrows In other action, Jor-
dan Browning of the Knights and
Alex Mesias of the Blast exchanged
two-goal performances in a 2-2 tie;
John Farina's goal was the only
tally in a 1-0 Fury win over the
Sting; and Scott Van Etten's last-
minute shot gave the Sockers a 1-0
decision over the Blaze

Schedule for (Jet. 18
Boys Junior Division

(Memorial Field!
Rowdies vs Strikers. 11 a.m.

Sockers vs Kickers. 12.30 p.m
Blitz vs Sting. 2 p m

The seventh annual North Arling-
ton High School Hall of Fame will
be held October 31 at San Carlo
Restaurant, Lyndhurst. An hour-
long cocktail hour will begin at 7
p.m., followed by dinner

Selected as this year's inductees
are Carla Cusate. Robin Birth. Jane
Kuhfuss. Donald Cooper. Arnold
Felsenfeld. and Patrick Jurezak.
The honorary inductee will be Vic-
toria (Vicki) Ventricelli.

This is the first time the selec-

Lyndhurst soccer
The results of game 5 were an-

nounced by the Lyndhurst Parks
Department These games were
played Sat . Oct 11. at the County
Park and Frasser Field.

Division 4
Ragusa Construction. 3; Ippolito-

Stellato. 3
Ippolito Stellato - goalie Michelle

Damato. 1 goal scored by Stephanie
Huryk assisted by Tina Gencarelli.
1 goal by Denise Gencarelli and 1
goal by Tina Gencarelli on a penalty
shot

Ragusa Construction, 2 goals
scored by Dawn Johnson. 1 goal by
Kristen Corkin, 5 goal saves by
Laura Duncan, good forward play
by Genevieve Ksposito

Salon 81. 2; M&M Graphics. 0
M&M Graphic • goalie Peggy Ann

Feeney. Excellent midfield play by
Marta Crupi Excellent midfield
play by Marta Crupi. Excellent de-
fensive play by Debra Cooper.

Division 5
Boble, 1; Schlott Realty, 0
Maschio's, 6; LaGondola. 1
Maschio's goalie Jennifer Kunz. 1

goal scored, by Marissa Giancarlo, 1
goal by Isabel Parades. 2 goals by

Jessica Jensen and 2 goals by
Melissa Cooke.

Division 6
Rua's, 1; Lyons, 0
Rua's goalie for the 1st half

Laura Seeley and 2nd half Michelle
Castlegrant. 1 goal scored by Dina
Miller and 1 goal scored by Dina
Miller assisted by Tracey Dudek.

First Care Med,. 1; Parks De-
partment. 0

First Care Med.. goalie Tammy
Tauber. 1 goal scored by Jacqueline
Carey Good midfield played by
Jamie Scalese. Good defease by
Deanna La Corte.

In previous games, in Division VI
the Parks Department defeated the
lions. 2-0; both Jamie Grancarlo
and Chrissy Campesano scored
their first goals Dina Campesano
and Kristen Horan played excellent
midfield. with Harmony Coppola as
goalie

On Oct 4, MaschiosNiefeated
Bogle in Division V, 3-0 One goal
was scored by Melissa Cooke.
Jessica Jensen and Isabel Paredes.
with an assist by Jessica Jensen.
Jenny Konz. goalie, made 2 penalty
saves.

Simulcast extended to November 15
Simulcasting of the Garden State

harness meet will continue at the
Meadowlands through November
15.

The New Jersey Racing Commis-
sion granted the extension at its
monthly meeting on Wednesday at
the Meadowlands.

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
Homemade Party Platters

and Dinner Trays
FREE DELIVERY

For Information Call
JOE 933-2634

The Meadowlands has designated
betting and viewing areas on each
floor to accommodate the patrons
who wager on the Garden State pro-
gram which has a first race post
time of the 7:30 p.m.

The Garden State schedule in-
cludes the presentation of four
Breeders Crown races-the two-
year-old colts and geldings trot, the
two-year-old colts, and geldings
pace, the three-year-old filly pace
and the three-year-old colts and
geldings pace - on one night, Fri-
day, November 14

Good health is an important part
of a child's development.

An educational program to assist parents and their children achieve a child's
fullest potential for healthy growth is being offered by the hospitals in Passaic.

A CHILDREN'S HEALTH FORUM
will be held on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1986
2:00 - 4:00 P.M.

at the
YMCA

45 River Drive
Passaic

Information will be offered about a variety of topics including:
•Infants and Car Safety
•Immunizations for newborns and toddlers
'Poisonings and other accidental injuries
•Childhood nutrition
'Teenage smoking and alcohol/drug abuse
'Lead Poisoning

At 3:00 p.m., special in-depth sessions will be offered on selected topics:
immunizations, life-saving techniques, and teen suicide.

Free Halloween trick-or-treat bags with important safety tips noted on the bags
will be distributed to all attendees.

This program Is co-sponsored by:
Bath Israel Hospital
The General Hospital Center
St. Mary's Hospital

and
The Passaic Health Department

For additional information, call the
St. Mary's public relations office at

4703106

tioas committee has elected to
enshrine three women to the Hall of
Fame for their outstanding con-
tribution to North Arlington High
School sports

Tickets, at $30 each, may be ob-
tained by mailing a check in pay-
ment to William Ferguson, ticket
chairman. North Arlington High
School. 222 Ridge Road Checks
should be made payable to North
Arlington High School Hall of
Fame

AIUUWKCUUJ Tke Opening Ofc

HOW SWEET IT IS
on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18

at 9 A.M.
FREE SAMPLES OF FUDGE!

FINE CHOCOLATES,GIFTS
HOMEMADE FUDGE

285 Ridge Road, No. Arlington

Evening
Appointments

til 9p.m. &
all day Saturday

QUALITY PRIVATE
LQWCOSI

DENTAL CARE

ATTENTION SENIORS
Our Besl full Opnturp (upripi n, I imn] $299 Dtnlur, Relinks 595

ATTENTION JUNIORS
Oilhodoni.a (Bratrs) - SI 115-11715

By I Denture Repairs / ,
Dr Lawrence Simon | in 4 Hours J / 4 3 8 '

331 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst V V 4 7 7 4
Next to Mazur's Bakery

THE COST
OF BUYING!
Lease a Brand New '87 Chervrolet from Crown today
and discover how little it costs to drive the car you've

• always wanted!!

Model

CHEVETTES!
SPRINTS!

? dr HaichDacfc wstrt I I 3 cy> eng b M>0 n
irans B&P man slepr L>*I disi, brakes l'S[$6i

SPECTRUMS1
2 dr wrstd 1 5L 4 cyl eng 5 spa man fans man
R&P steer cwr disc tnks front wheel drive List
$7999

NOVAS! c Brakes pwrR&Psteer lis!$8S48

CELEBRITYS!
? di coups * M d '} SI 4 cyl eng 5 %
B*r steer & brakes LrM S10 409

CAPRICES!
SUBURBANS!

10 w'Std V'8 auto
akes U l S ' ? 9 B 3

CORVETTES!
PICK-UPS!
VANS! _ _

/std 4 cyl 4 spd "tan

R)U SIZE w>sW 4 3L \f<6 3 spfl (
manual steering 4 brakes List $9989

BLAZERS!
S-iO*/std 4 cyl 4 spfl man trans man steering 4
brakes List $10,464

Monthly
Payment

$91
'95

$125
$135
$159
'278
*191
'390
"138
*153

Total of
Paymenls

'4368
*4752
'6000
'6480
'7632
'8544
'9168

* 18,720
'6624
'7296

OVER
150

CARS&
TRUCKS

TO CHOOSE

100%
FINANCING
made on premises

minutes!

$791
SUBURBAN TRADED CARS

1HEVY 4-dr red. 4-cyl. auto trans,
steering & brakes. Rr defrost,

tereo, 5420 miles. Like new!

$6588
'85 CUTLASS

IDS, 4-dr. v/6, auto trans, pwr
steering/brakes /wind/locks, air
:ond Rr defrost, stereo, tilt
8708 miles Stk No 3054P
iuper sbape!

$8988
'84 LE BARON

; H R Y S L E B . Lt Brown 4-Dr, 4-cyl.
wto trans, pwr steering & brakes,
lircond, Rr defog. stereo, 21,833
m Flawless!

T '84 WAtiUN
I CHEW CAPRICE, 9 pass, R1 rack,
I v /8 auto t rans , pwr s teer /1
I brks/seats/wind/locks, Sir cond, Rr |
' detrost stereo cass tilt, cruise.,
I 42 508 miles Perfect (amity car!

$8988
'84IMPALA

j CHEVY. 4-dr 6-cyl,autotrans,pwr
' steer & brakes, air cond. Rr detrost
I stereo cass 22,118 miles A real
| beauty1

'83 SKYHAWK
BUICK T-TYPE. 4-cyt. auto trans. ,
pwr steering & brakes, air cond, Rr
defrost, stereo, 45,577 Miles.
Flawless cond!

$5588
'83 CENTURY

BUICK, 2-tone, 4-dr, 6-cyl auto
trans pwr steet/brakes /wind, an
cond Rr defrsot, stereo, 52 631
miles Stk No 2906R Excellent

'82 CITATION
CHEW 4 d< Hatctibk 6 cyl auto trans
sieef & rjrks a'c Ridlrsl stereo 40 068 nines
Great MPG1

$3988

$7988
'84 WAGON

CHEVY CELEBRITY, Black. Root
rack. 6-cyl, auto trans, pwr steering

it, brakes, air cond. Rr defrost.
stereo. 17,923 miles. Showroom

I cond1

I new!

$6988 $7588

'82 GRAND PRIX
PONTlAC ? dr red sleieo a/c Rr defrost o* '
steer i t xks autotrans 6-cyl 56 22? mile1; A

b $5988
'82 LYNX

MEftCUflV 40i 4cyieng aulolians p*'Stepr
&Drks 3IC SietfO 47 I59mls

P $3988
'81 WAGON

fORDlSCORT aiu* 4 -cyl 4 spd man trans, pwi
steer i disc brakes a/c Rr tletrosi AM/FM

$6488 ! = 1 $ 2 5 8 8 _

OR BUY
Vehicles are not in s
Allow 6-8 wks. delivery.

$7988
82 BONNEVILLE

| PONTlAC, 4-dr. 6 cyl. auto trans, I
• pwr steer S brakes, air cond, Rr i
! detrost, stereo, 52,612 miles Stk
I No 3051P Flawless cond!

i?em0i£urv
new Jersey s Chevrolet (Jnderpricer

5/4 WashinQton Avenue, Belleville (201)759 4200
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FAST
CREDIT
QUALIFIED
BUYERS WARNING

TERMS
QUALIFIED

BUYERS

CARS

DO NOT MAKE
A $$$$$ MISTAKE!

BEFORE YOU BUY
ANY NEW IMPORT...

COME SEE DiFEO
FIRST!

NEW 1986 NEW 1986

HYUNDAI
GL

2-DOOR
GL

4-DOOR

TRADES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

5 SPD MAN TRANS
AM/FM STEREO CASS
MAN/RACK & PIN STEER
POWER BRAKES
1.5LITER4CYLENG

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
LH & RH REM MIRRORS
TINTED GLASS
INTER WIPER SYS

> 5 SPD MAN TRANS
MAN/RACK & PIN STEER
POWER BRAKES
1.5LITER4CYLENG
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

' REAR DEFOGGER
INTER WIPER SYS
PINSTRIPING

' B/S MOLDINGS

LIST:
DISCOUNT:

LIST:
DISCOUNT:

YOU $
PAY:

STOCK #1286 12 IN STOCK 13 OTHERS

YOU
PAY:

STOCK #1377

6245
11 IN STOCK 8 OTHERS

DON'T PAY STICKER. . .

CALL 333-3100
ROUTE 440, JERSEY CITY

NEXT TO TOYS R US
•ALL PRICES EXCLUDE TAX AND LICENSE FEES
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AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
** Multiple Car Discounts
K- No Fault Extra Options
w Elderly Driver Discounts
v No Charge For Moving Violations
^ Time Payment Plans
s Driver Training Discounts
^ Deductible Buy Back Options
• Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

S AVI NO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
438-3120 • 438-3121

438-3194
438-3195 • 438-3196

Oil change on the run: Finding solutions
that will accommodate the time squeeze

iedul
The ml change squeeze is

end Drivers no longci have
ahead .n Joe's garage and leave the car
all da\ in ordei lo yet a rouiine 15-nimute
job dime

The l.isi and convcnienl "quick luhe"
centers, springing up alnu>M everywhere,
now provide Ihe service on Ihe run

And none inn soon' O\ci ihe pasi dec-
ade, oil dunce has been increasingly
hard lo pel ihe old standby. Ihe lull
service g.is si;iimn. is becoming more

fikCouling system failure is Ihe number " ' d ,""""' " K I L ' P O I K I C I U - ' l l d J l 'ss ""L ' r

Vnc cause of car breakdowns, so picven C * 1 ' '" ;1 "m"w |"b w ! l h
r

h l ° i " " " '
live maintenance is essential. Regular ,. " " " ' " 1||L' '"echanic's fault, however.

. „ Service stations are actuall) gelling I.I I-
Man\ slalinns have clnsed dnun ol

A quick
each si

um 451

HKlUlOl)

Like the i t

nn! Ire
lo keep

m i

doc-s
Oil

.. while vou

,arv and. bc-
i lubrication.
nd well

ml can be uies-
ind hesl lell In
• lo find .i prole

i c n l l

1*1 the onl\ serMce
the la) aesl ol th

lives .i lull check (i
,iiis,iussioii. brake

UI

checks and maintenance can help prevent
costly breakdowns from occurring

Ziebart, the inventor of engineers
rust protection, is also [he nation's lary
est chain of codling system specialists
They can help consumers with all ihe-i
radiator and air conditioning needs, iron
emergency repairs to spring and lal
cooling system tune-ups and cheeks

Ziebart factory-trained technicians an
knowledgeable, helpful and can an
all your questions. And uiih many l
[ions nationwide. Ziebart is easj u> fin
and easy to gel to.

Ziebart Corporation offers mam use
tul tips in its free consumer booklet on
cooling systems.

One tip advises consumers to get their
vehicle's air conditioning checked al
least once a year. Another tip warns enn
sumers not to add refrigerant themselves

The existing refrigerant should be
drained and the cooling system vacuum-
pumped to remove any air Then new re-
frigerant should be added.

The booklet also points out that it is ;i
good idea to run your air conditioning
once during the winter to lubricate the
compressor with refrigerant. The com
pressor can be damaged when it's turned
on after not operating all winter.

Ziebarl's informative pamphlet lists
questions about cooling systems that are
most likely to be asked by consumers.

inned into gas-onl
lie Ihe driveis ..i
.vnrked stations sli

I ook .11 the lif
lhe"<beginning

the nuinbei ol c
from 102 millio
same period, h

tail oullel.s. throw
the .ilre.idv ovel
i operation
s I mm I')?:. i(,e

. I he i

• I l l I

o i l I In

.1 , s. lo lasi year.
I' S UK leased
million In the
lie iHiinhei ol

.(is In serve these ears ,/<•
22o.O(Hl lo I M).000

Quick luhc si

minilies. bill thv hi id

nil dull ('oasts
alK. Ihe quit k lube o
hue ihrough service. ;

Hmw
iv! d.U
. be p.

i I mstatiea Dy
Trained Sp«

meineke.
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

t ^ V AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
—J* You're not gonna pay a lot al Meineke
— FALL SPECIALS i

BRAKE '5386, ta, |CATALYTIC $ Q Q 9 5
SHOCKS SPECIAL
MONROE MATIC

S 3 9 9 5 ,,-p*, SPECIAL $ 4 9 8 \ m CONVERTER

436 RIDGE RD.. NO ARLINGTON
T w IN AND OUT IN 30 MINUTES IN MOST CASES Q Q Q _ A 7 1 1

On« o< tha finaat OPEN DAILY 6 SAV 8 A M S P.M. <H>V~**I I I
nam*a In automotive p>i.-ts IBErWf EN CtMtTHIv f, • r •>UEi-.Nl

One Week Fall Used Car Bonanza

October 15 to October 22
"AS IS"

1974 PLYMOUTH DUSTER
6 Cycl., 66,276 Miles

"Stock # U-6085

"AS IS"
1976 PLYMOUTH VOLARE
6 Cycl., 59,209 miles.
Stock # U-6127

5795

"AS IS"
1974

CHRYSLER NEWPORT
8 Cycl.. 53.953 miles
Stock ft U-6068

$495

"AS IS"
1979 CHEVY CAMARO

4 Speed. 8 cycl , 88,845
miles Stock # U-6126

5995

"AS IS"
1979 CHEVY NOVA

Auto, AC, P/S, AM Radio,
5 Cycl., 60.902 miles
Stock # U-5962

$1,595
1983 FORD

CROWN VICTORIA
Loaded, 8 Cycl.. 62,712
miles. Stock ft U-6106

$6,195

1983 TOYOTA
TERCEL SR5

4 Cycl . 5 speed. AM/FM.
R-Defogger Bkt. Seats.
45.281 miles
Stock P U-6092

$3,995

1983 BUICK
REGAL LIMITED

Loaded 6 cycl . 31.412
miles Stock « U-6040

$8,495

1984 PLYMOUTH COLT
4 Cycl.. AM/FM Stereo
w/cass Rear Defogger. 4
speed 44.178 miles
S!OCK c U-6102

$3,895

1984 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX
8 Cycl . Auto. PS/PB. AC.
AM/FM. PA/V. Rear defog-
ger 32.512 miles Stock P
U-6101

$7,295
1984 PONTIAC FIERO

4 Cycl . 4 Speed. AC.
AM/FM W.'Cassette. Tilt
52,286 miles.
Stock P U-6096

$5,795

1984 CHEV. CELEBRITY
Auto. P/S, P/B. AM/FM.
R/Defogaer. 35.600 miles
Stock ft i l -6089

$6,595

1984 DODGE OMNI
4 Cycl , Automatic. 42.823
miles Stock » U-6125

$2,895

1986 CHEV. CAVALIER
Automatic, AC. Bkt.

Wipers 1.510
Stock P U-6119

miles

$7,395

1986 CHRYSLER
5th AVENUE

Fully loaded 247 miles

$15,495
COUPON

Cut Out Coupon
And Get 12 MONTHS

12.000 MILES
Chrysler Warranty With

Purchase of Any Car
(Except "AS IS" Specials)

1
ALL USED CARS "AS IS" SOME USED CARS AVAILABLE WITH 1 y.r/1 2 000 Cnrysler Warranty

EXCLUDES SALES TAX & M V CaLL George James for Instant Credit Approval

BIGELOW
CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH

50 Washington Avenue, Belleville 759-4220
'̂Sarne Owners Since 1939"

IfHRVSLKR
li

Vlymoutfi

SERVICE OEPT PARTS DEPT
751-S55S 759-1700

USED CAR DEPT
7S9-4994

9 A M lo 9:30 P M Mon thru Fri
9 A M to 6 P M - Sat

All Cars Come With
5 month/5,000 miles
Chrysler Warranty
Except "AS IS" Specials.
See Ed Rojek 759-4994.
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rizzo

Rizzos mark 25th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rizzo of

East Rutherford celebrated their
2Sth wedding anniversary Sunday.
October 12 with a renewal of their
marriage vows at a mass at St.
Joseph's R.C. Church in East
Rutherford The ceremony was of-
ficiated by Fr Edward McGuire,
O.F.M., who married the couple 25
years ago Mrs Rizzo is the former
Ann Schneider

In attendance was the couples'
maid of honor. JoAnn Frank. M.D..
and best man. Angelo Rizzo. Jr A

reception for family and friends fol-
lowed at the Cornerstone Inn in
Carlstadt given by their children,
Angela. Michael. Debby and Jen-
nifer.

Mr Rizzo is a Sergeant and has
been with the East Rutherford Po-
lice Department for the past 16
years. Mrs Rizzo has worked with
the National Community Bank for
the past 10 years

The couple has just relumed
from a two-week stay in Hawaii

Fall Fashion...
I Value-Priced!

r
Naluralizer places a high value

on value. Thai's why they've
designed this new fall dress shoe
with an eye on your pocketbook.

Slip into fashion you can afford lo love!

' • 7

NATURALIZED
^ Ji/

Grey, Black, Brown

$35.99

RINALDI'S SHOES
100 PARK AVENUE

RUTHERFORD • 460-9316

SALON81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLO
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
• BLOW DRYING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

ALWAYS NECESSARY

223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Celentano

Celentano •< Sdiiiackenberg
Laura Leigh Schnackenberg and

Nicholas Celentano were married
September 6 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, Rutherford

A reception followed at the
Rutherford Elks Club

The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Paul G Schnackenberg of
Rutherford The bridgegroom is the
son of Rita Celentano of Ringwood
and the late Nicholas Celentano

Melissa Hynes was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Paula
McC.rain and Stacey Schnacken-
berger, sisters of the bride; Lea

Celentani, sister of the bridegroom;
and Sharon Pleasanton. Best man
was Lance James. Ushers were Joe
Jankowski. Bob Sova, Ed Chobor,
and Michael Chobor.

Mrs Celentano is a graduate of
St. Mary's High School. Rutherford,
and is employed by US Paging,
Knglewood. Her husband graduated
from Lakeland Regional High-
School, Wanaque He is employed
by Commercial Telephone Systems.
Fairfield

After a trip to Cancun, Mexico,
the couple are living in Parsippany

Pyeior-Kaiser
A.W. 2 John Joseph Pycior, Jr.,

U.S. Navy,'has reenlisted in the
Navy for another six-year tour of
duty.

After serving in Jacksonville,
Florida, he and his bride will be
moving to a Naval base in Vermont
early in November

Pycior. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
J Pycior of Carlstadt. was a mem-
ber of the Becton Regional High
School NKOTC and after
ation. enlisted in the Navy

On July 19 he married Teresa
Julie Kaiser, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Kaiser, also of Carlstadt.
who was also a member of the
NROTC and its championship Drill
Team

She went on to graduate from
Kairleigh Dickinson University.
Rutherford, and was employed by
the New Jersey Sports and Kxposi-
tion Authority

The setting for the wedding was
Lyndhurst County Park Carlstadt
Mayor Dominick Presto officiated

Mr. and Mrs. John Pycior,Jr.
at the ceremony Maria Kliades
was maid of honor, Kim Kaiser
served as her sister's- bridesmaid.
Robert Just is was best man and the
brides brother. Todd Kaiser, was
usher.

A reception was held at the VKW
Hall. Rutherford, before the couple
left for Florida

NEW IMAGE
55 RIDGE ROAD • LYNDHURST • 935-7978

• FALL SPECIAL •
• 1 FREE TIP with manicure ($5 value)
• 2 FREE WRAPS with manicure ($5 value)
• FREE MANICURE will full set of tips ($8 value)
• $2.00 OFF any manicure ' (regularly $8.00)

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL YOUR NAIL CARE
AND HAIR CARE NEEDS....
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

This Ad Must Be Presented For Special Fall Discounts

DARLINGS!

FIRST LADY
HAIR ARTISTRY

Invites You To Come In and See
Our New Line of Darling Wigs
& Hair Pieces by Eva Gabor.

MANY STYLES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
EXPERT WIG STYLING BY JOANNA

STYLING • COLORING
PERMANENTS
FROSTING

• MANICURING

SENIOR CITIZENS
REDUCED RATES MON.
TUES., WED.

MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN

HAIRCUTS S 5 . . M H

"WILL ALWAYS HAVE AN
OPENING FOR YOU"

We Carry The Complete

NO APPOINTMENT MON.-THUR. 9-8, WED.-FRi. 9-6
SAT. 8-5, OPEN SUNDAY 8-2

First Lady Hair Artistry
864 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY • 991-9800

Mr. and Mrs. David Palasits

Palasits- Shaner
Rebecca Sue Shaner. daughter of

Mr and Mrs. Willis W Shaner of
Fort Collins. Colorado was married
recently to David Robert Palasits.
son of Mr and Mrs. Waiter J.
Palasits of 176 Mountian Way.
Kulhcrford

The Rev. John A Palasits. uncle
of the bridgroom. celebrated the
Nuptial Mass at Sacred Heart
Church Lyndhurst

Ann Thaycr was maid of honor
Douglas McLean was best man
Ushers were Benjamin Berman.
Daniel Monk. Christopher Peter-
rnann. and Thomas Witterschein

Miss Palasits, a mathematics
teacher at A Philip Randolph High
School in New York City, graduated
from Colorado State University and
served as a Peace Corps' Volunteer

in Lesotho, Southern Africa Pres-
ently, she is in the Master's Pro-
gram at Teacher's College, Colum-
bia University as a Peace Corps
Mathematics-Science Fellow.

Mr Palasits, a special assistant
to the president at Manpower Dem-
onstration Research Corporation in
New York is a graduate of
Rutherford High School and gradu-
ated from Columbia College. Co-
lumbia University having spent his
junior year at the London School of
Economics Upon graduation, he
served as a Peace Corps Volunteer
in I^esotho, Southern Africa.

A reception followed the wedding
ceremony at the Klks Club.
Rutherford. After a wedding trip to
Maine, the couple resides in New
York City.

Rau-Sirois engagement
Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Renee Louise
Rau. daughter of Mrs Raymond
Rau of C.uilderland and the late Mr
Rau, to Frederick H. Sirois, son of
Mr. and Mrs OH Sirois of North
Arlington The wedding will take
place in February

The bride-elect is a trompe l'oiel

artist in the New York City area
She has a studio in Jackson Hieghts
Her fiance, an alumnus of William
Paterson College, is with Waste
Management, Inc. An actor and
singer, he has appeared frequently
in musicals and reviews at com-
munity theatres in the metropolitan
area

TUXEDOS
by

MAJOR FORMALS
460 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

997-3800
HOURS: Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 7-7

Wednesday & Friday till 9, Saturday 8-5

WEDDING GUIDE
COI&UHQ

DEMETRIOS
CATERING

Complete Wedding

Arrangements lot
Bulfet Fdil i i ly Style.

in Sit Down DmnfM

Call lor

Free Consultation

675 Valley Brook Aue
Lyndhurst N.I

935 0861 * 935 3126

Tiowf
Free To Future Brides

$10.00 Gift Certificate plus
bridal book (S7.50 value). We
specialize in Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-488 or see
us in person

KING TOURS
108 Ridge Rd No. Arlington

Fonwnd Wewi

VARI JEWELERS INC

Weeding Supplies
Specialists

linnieilialv Delivery
Van has it nil
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington

998-0707

CALL
JO ANN

4388700

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

9973800

WuddiMq Cdkti

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd

Lyndhurst N J

Specializing in her
Wedding Cakes

We Suggest
An Appointment

Call 438-5168

The Cornerstone Inn
C.XTIRINC WITH l\
PERSONAL TOUCH

New Banquel Facilities

To Accommodate Up To 200

491 Broad Street

Carlstadt. N.J

460-7777 .

Leslie M. Zwerver
WEDDING

INVITATIONS
All Orders Discounted

20%
call

939 0«00ldays)
345 1736(nights)

//,

UNIQUE ONE
LIMOUSINE SERVICE INC.

(201) 864-9888

(24 Hr,
Service)

• N.Y.C.
• AIRPORT
• WEDDING
• ATLANTIC CITY
• SPORTING EVENTS
• CORPORATE ACCTS

TV-bAR-VHS
Cellular Phone

10% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD

We At Unique One Offer The Finest Car Service
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Children's Theatre at the Paper Mill
Little Red Riding Hood and The

T.iree Pigs, locked in their im-
mortal struggle with the big bad
wolf, will be presented by the Gin-
gerbread Players and Jack. These
two nursery classics, for children
ages 5 through 9, are at the Paper
Mill Playhouse on October 25 and
26, at 11:30 a.m.

The Frog Prince, also by the
Gingerbread Players and Jack, will
be on the Paper Mill stage Nov. 15
and 16 at 11:30 a.m. Intended for
children ages S through 11, this up-

dated version of the popular
children's tale is about a king, his
two daughters and their cat who are
visiting New York on special busi-
ness. When one of the daughters
loses her golden ball down an old
well, a frog named Freddie appears
and offers to retrieve it for a price.
As the drama works its way to a
happy ending, a lesson about family
disorder and misunderstanding is
learned.

Babes in T o y l a n d , by
Theatreworks USA will be pre-

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

sented on Friday, November 28 at
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. This delightful
musical, peopled by some of the
best-loved characters in "Mother
Goose", is appropriate for children
ages S to 11

Scrooge and the ghosts of Christ-
mas Past, Present and Future will
be at the Paper Mill on December
13 and 14 at 11:30 a.m. when the
Yates Musical Theatre presents
their adaption of Dicken's classic A
Christmas Carol.

Ticket prices for all the
Children's Theatre Productions are
(4.50, orchestra; $4, mezzanine and
$5 for box seats. Call 1201) 3764343

Constitutional law discussion at library

Thurs., Oct. 16

Sat., Oct. 18

'"SCRAP" Program
Ostomy Club
"Hypertension Class

Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way"
Stroker's Club

M o n , Oct. 20 "Arthritis Classes

7 PM
8PM
7 PM

9 AM

11 PM

7 PM

Tues., Oct. 21

Wed,, Oct. 16

"Hypertension Classes 7 PM
"Bereavement Group 7 PM

Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way
"Diabetic Classes
"Diabetic Classes

7 PM

1-3 pm
7-9 pm

Classroom
Conference Hall
Room 321

Conference Hall

Conference Hall

Classroom

Room 321
Classroom

Cafeteria 1st floor

Conference Hall
Conference Hall

"Pre-registration is necessary.
Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored

Community Health and Wellness Activities can obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 991-3400 ext. 7077 or June
Rose, at 7532

Renaldo Negron

Completes training
Airman Renaldo Negron. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Marcelino of Lyn-
dhurst. completed his basic training
at Lackland Air Force Base and is
now stationed in Canute Air Force
Base. Illinois.

The North Arlington Public Li-
brary will sponsor a public dis-
cussion on "National Security and
Freedom" tonight at 7 o'clock. Mod-
erated by Professor Mark Edward
Lender of Kean College, it will be
preceded by a videotape on the sub-
ject. There is no charge for those
wishing to attend.

Lender is Director of Grant'! at

Finding oneself

Patti Hamilton, who began a full
time singing ministry at Rock
Church in 1981. will be the guest
speaker at SHINE, on October 25 at
8 p.m.

SHINE, a single adult group,
meets at the church, 119 Biltmore
Street. North Arlington.

Miss Hamilton has sung in pris-
on, churches and auditoriums
throughout the country. Her talk
will be a testimony to the search all
people make to find themselves.

Irish Iwritctge
The Women of Irish Heritage will

celebrate its 13th anniversary Sun-
day, November 2, from 4 to 8 p m.
in the Students' Center, Seton Hall
University, South Orange. Carol
Hanon of Union and Agnes Sullivan
of Kearny are co-chairman

The evening will feature an open
bar. refreshments, and music by
Erin's Pride.

Tickets at $20 each, may be
purchased by calling Dora Melillo
of South Orange at 761-6857

Kean College, Union, and visiting
professor of History at Rutgers Uni-
versity, where he did his graduate
work His speciality is the Ameri-
can Revolution and early American
military history. He has written ex-
tensively on the Revolution and on
this nation's social history in gener-
al.

The forum is the third in a series
of discussion program on Constitu-
tional law being held this month in
honor of the bicentennial of the
United States Constitution

Every Thursday evening there
will be a talk at the library on a
different aspect of Constitutional
law Each program will include a
speaker and a videotape. A display
of books on the subject will be avail-
able for patrons to borrow.

The remaining discussion pro-
grams in October include "The Sov-
ereign Self " October 23, moderate
by Peter Macaluso; "Affirmative
Action vs. Reverse Discrimina-
tion," October 30, moderated by W
Thomas McDonough, Jr

VISION AND THE EYES
OF CHILDREN

We have binocular or two-eyed vi-
sion. Sometimes one eye does not
hold up its end of the bargain. This is
called "lazy eye" . It cannot see
sharply and clearly at near and at far
distances, even with the proper
prescription glasses. Regular op-
tometric examinations beginning at
age three can detect lazy eye.

Our office practices a preventive
approach to vision care to guide a
child's visual development.

OUR OFFICE CAN HELP YOUR CHILD.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

DR. HAROLD WIENER and DR. MARC S. WIENER
Doctors ol Optometry

64 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON • 991-2211
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Restaurant Guide
To advertise Call Joyce 438-8700

SPANISH RESTAURANT

\ \ Vm't Hm
6a

Ta Weuwwfe Fo
Good Spamk

147 RIDGE ROAD
\ LYNDHURST

J935-1125

Come Taste the
"ORIGINAL"

TEXAS WEINERS
(37 year old recipe) _

BURGERS • FRIES
STEAK SANDWICHES
ROAST BEEF PLATTERS
COLD SANDWICHES
ONION RINGS
GRILLED CHEESE
SHAKES

CONES
&

SUNDAES

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals the old fashion way

INTRODUCING: 24 0Z. SIRLOIN $8.95
48 0Z. SIRLOIN $17,00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(160Z> SWORDFISH STEAK $995

CHICKEN WALL STREET, 24 0Z. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO FEATURING
WALL STREET COMBINATION FOR 2 - 24 02. SIRLOIN,

16 0Z. SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS - $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS MON THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM

1050 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY*^
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY

call 939-1188

ENJOY OUR POPULAR

SMORGASBORD
3 SOUPS • 8 DELICIOUS APPETIZERS

Including: Shrimp Toast, Boneless Bar-B-Q
Spareribs, Fried Calamari
8 FANTASTIC ENTREES

Shrimp & Lobster Sauce, Gold Corn Steak, Hot & Spicy
Beef, Butterfly Chicken, Bar-B-Q Shrimp & Many More

EVERY MON., TUES. & WED.
FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
i

Only «# per person
Children Under 12 Years Old Only S 5 7 5

For Reservations And Take Out Orders
Call 939-3777

Visit Our Other Location In Clifton
635 Lexington Avenue

CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon. thru Thurs 11:30 AM till 1 AM

Fri & Sat. 11:30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-06^7

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH
HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

Friday and Saturday Nite Entertainment
featuring "STAINED GLASS"

with Tony Destro as the Image of Elvis

Open For lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
RESTAURANT* COCKTAIL * LOUNGE

' In The Mgadowlands''
110 Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • (201) 939-1244

(I ml Cut ol Ht <7. tutor Cmdh Ctrdt- Amp* ptrUna I

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining

CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE LYNDHURST
(201) 933-3400

DE POSILLIPPO
RISTORANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING
FINE, ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS

DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR
We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30-2:30

Sun. 3-10 • Mon. Closed • Tues, Wed., Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. & Sat. 5-11
ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER

MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, FUNERAL BRUNCHES,

BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55 PEOPLE

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST • 4 6 0 1178

Uisit Ow UptUdM B M
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Changes in
the market place

Ibid
The Merchant of Venice

William Shakespeare
From Bamberger's to Macy's to FinkJestein; from Gimbel's to
Hahne's to May.

Quothe you baseball double play?
Nay, not a play, changes in the market-place.

Where? pray tell,
Newark, my liege, Bamberger's name changed to Macy's plus 14
and 10 will change et al.
Bamberger's since '29, a division of Macy's, 19 emporiums cover
15 states, yes.
Publicly held, but no more.
Macy executives hold shares in store

Clerk, customer, how of them?
Tears there are, grown up with name
Just the trauma, unfamiliar change.
Jobs a name does not affect,
Marketing easier, non-confused customer,
Macy products, now sold in Macy's

Ah, no customer confusion, you saith.
What about charging & charge cards? ask 1.
All that glitters is not gold
O, call back yesterday, bid time return.

Down the Rialto's Broad lane,
Another farewell goes out sighing
Hahne's emporium. Newark since 1885, will be no more
To Bergen County market, Garden State Plaza,
New Jersey center. Gimbel's deserted store.
Expansion, new markets, increase sales.
Volume, 160.000 so, feet, sell, sell, sell.
Beauty, excitement, customer lure.

Clientel. associates will stay, travel by choice
When August 1st, "87 Newark, Hahne's goes dark.
ft-y, driving runs to Garden State site in progress.
Parkway0 Boulevard'' Hackensack Avenue' or
Rt. 17, busy early mom", late twilight?
Whether should I go' if I go
Thus the whirling of time brings in his revenges, for area workers.

The Gimbel chain. 3 Manhattan.
1 Garden State, closed
Ugly liquidation sales, desolate empty shelves Unhappy clerks
"I've outlived the store" Herald Sq 76 years 'Nobody said

goodbye or thank you — read it in the paper."
O, what a man might know the end of the day's business, ere it
came

The ghost of Gimbel's will be in Hahne's Garden State Plaza.
Flagship store of the New Jersey fleet: Livingston. Montclair,
Monmouth, Woodbridge, Rockaway.
Newark, no more — like eating the bitter bread of banishment

Thou were a victim, Gimbel's: failure to adapt to changing
markets, competition from special stores & discounters, soaring
real estate values

Congratulations. Hahne's, but beware (ADG-Mayi we beseech
thee
Approach the customers, prompt, courteous, real.
Customers wants and needs Question, listen
Convert merchandise into benefits.
Sell by the element of suggestion.
Closing sale important as opening act.
Smile, thank you.

Beware thou customer, we beseech thee.
Hold these secrets of the fast sell in mind.
Utter nay. not for this person, too dear, shrewdness of Shylock, not
my hue
Thank you, smile.

He is well paid that is called satisfied
Our purses shall be proud, our garments poor
For 'tis the mind, that makes the body rich

THE LEADER

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, World Food Day will be held nation

Wide on Thursday, October 16 1986 and
WHEREAS, The National Committee for World

Food Day is instrumental in helping to educate the
public about world hunger through the distribution of
various magazines, pamphlets, bulletins, posters and
the development of public awareness projects, and

WHEREAS, On this date people everywhere are
asked to turn their attention towards ending hunger,
and

WHEREAS, The people of North Arlington are con-
cerned about the plight of the hungry of the world,

THEREFORE, The GFWC-North Arlington Junior
Woman's Club does hereby request that Mayor
Leonard R. Kaiser proclaim Thursday, October 17,
1986 World Food Day in North Arlington and urge all
citizens to increase their understanding of the problem
of world hunger.

Mayor Leonard R. Kaiser

Fund raisers scheduled
Dr. tNuflo O t a z o , Chief of the Ophthalmology Service at West

Hudson Hospital, examines one of the many area residents who
participated in the annual eye screening sponsored through the
hospital. Of those tasted physicians referred » for additional
examinations.

Area residents turn
out for eye screening

The free diagnostic eye screening
program, sponsored by West
Hudson H o s p i t a l and i t s
Ophthalmology Service in coopera-
tion with the Medical Society of
New Jersey, attracted 86 area resi-
dents They were tested for
glaucoma, visual acuity, cataracts,
and general disease reflected in the
eyes.

Through tonometry (the meas-
urement of intraocular pressure),
two participants were found to be
glaucoma suspect and will be re-
ferred to members of the hospital's
Ophthalmology Service for further
testing

The main thrust of the program
was glaucoma screening for those
over the age of 35 who had not
visited an ophthalmologist during
the past year Glaucoma rarely
strikes those under this age.

Glaucoma is often referred to as
a "sneak thief." slowly and pain-
lessly stealing sight without one
being aware of its presence While
medical treatment can halt its
progress, sight destroyed by
glaucoma cannot be restored

An additional 22 participants
tested positive for visual acuity
and-or evidence of disease They
also will be referred for additional
testing.

Jean Devlin. Community Health
Coordinnator at the hopsital. said
the large turnout reflects a trend in
the West Hudson-South Bergen area
toward increased awareness of
"wellness" and preventive health
programs

Dr Nuflo Otazo. chief ol me
Ophthalmology Service at West
Hudson Hospital, coordinated the
program Dr. I Allen Chirls. Dr
John Favetta, I)r Louis Morrone.
Dr John Norris. and Dr John Sul-
livan participated in the screening.

By Assemblywoman
Kathleen Donovan

During the last several months,
we have discussed various bills
which I have either sponsored or co-
sponsored and must be reviewed
and approved by both the State As-
sembly and the State Senate and
then signed by the Governor before
it becomes law This is an arduous
and time-consuming journey for a
piece of legislation Today. I would
like to report upon one piece of
legislation which has successfully
completed this expedition.

Assembly bill 2194. of which 1 was
one of the co-sponsors, was signed
into law on September 25, 1966, as
Chapter 112, 1986 This legislation is
known as the Civil Service Reform
Act, and it revises the 78-year old
Civil Service Law The mod-
ernization and improvement of the
antiquated civil service system has
been a primary goal of Governor
Kean and the Legislature

Approximately 70,000 state em-
ployees and 140.000 municipal and
county employees are subject to
civil service rules and regulations
This new Civil Service Act abolishes
the Civil Service Commission and
the Department of Civil Service and
establishes a Department of Per-
sonnel and a Merit System Board
The Department of Personnel, to be
managed by a Commissioner of
Personnel, will implement and ad-
minister the personnel policies and
programs The Merit System
Board, composed of five bipartisan
members, will adopt and enforce
rules to carry out the purposes of
the Civil Service Act, determine
and issue the final administrative
decision on employee appeals and
conduct investigations and issue
subpoenas related to the rules and
regulations of the Department of
Personnel

- The Civil Service system was

Kathleen Donovan

originally designed in 1906 to pro-
tect the rights of governmental
workers. However, over the years,
the original system became cum-
bersome and unwieldy, and it just
did not work in today's times. In
fact, the last five Governors of New
Jersey have worked to change the
system, but only now was it able to
be done This new legislation main-
tains the protective features of the

"West Husdon Hospital has been
in the forefront in developing pro-
grams and educating the public on
the advan tages of an early
diagnosis. " said Devlin. "The large
turnout means our message is
reaching residents "

On display during the screening
was a pictorial and written descrip-
tion of the sophisticated eye surgery
West Hudson Hospital and its
Ophthalmology Service is able to
perform, featuring cataract extrac-
tion with intraocular implants
through its Phakoemulsifier and its
new YAG Laser, which permits the
treatment of secondary cataracts
and membranes in painless fashion

Prospective members
invited lo .social

North Arlington Junior Woman's
Club will hold a wine and cheese
membership social on Thursday,
October 23, at 8 p.m. in the Corsi
House. Allen Park. North Arlington

Women between the ages of 18
and 35 who are interested in becom-
ing more involved in the community
are welcome to attend

Ornaments will be made for
Christmas Wish Trees to be given to
underprivileged children.

For information on the club call
997-7517

The West Hudson Hospital Aux-
iliary, a key fund raising arm of the
hospital, has scheduled a compre-
hensive series of events for the Fall
through its ways and means com-
mittee Josephine Triano is Chair
person.

A bake sale was held yesterday in
the hospital cafeteria an on October
27 at an auxilary meeting in the
cafeteria. Shilry Ruggiero will dis-

play and sell her many hand-made
items. Area residents, may attend
the meeting which begins at 8:15
p.m

The annual Holiday Fair will be
held Monday November 24 begin-
ning at 8:45 a.m. in the cafeteria.
Many hand-made holiday items will
be on sale. The fair is open to the
public.

Mr. and M r s . tCugpnr D r R o b r r t i s of Caristadt celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary August 13. A surprise party was
given to the couple by their children at the Cornerstone Inn
Restaurant. Arlene and Eugene had their wedding vows renewed by
family friend and Mayor Charles DiPaolo of little Ferry.

Halloween story hour at library
A Halloween story hour and par-

ty for two and three-year old chil-
dren will be held October 30 at 1
p.m. in the North Arlington Public
Library

The North Arlington Junior
Woman's Club is co-sponsoring the

program.
Registration will take place Oc-

tober 16 through 27 at the library.
The group will be limited to the first
20 registrants Children attending
will be asked to come in costume
Refreshments will be served.

The 1954 graduating class of Holy
Hosary Grammar School, Jersey
City, is planning a reunion. All
j9"aduates who have not been con-
tacted art1 asked to call Kalph
LaKosa at 933-7286

What's going on in Trenton?
old law, but also reduces the
amount of employees outside of Civ-
il Service Public employees who
report governmental waste and
mismanagement will also be
shielded by this new law The hiring
preference for military veterans
and the protection from political
patronage remain an integral part
of the new Civil Service Act.

We are proud that we were able
finally, to bring about the long-over-
due reform It has been a difficult
struggle; however, I believe that
this new legislation will improve the
management capabilities of the
government, protect our valuable
and productive employees, and it
will also save money by reducing
unnecessary costs So everyone
benefits.

If you would like any additional
information on this new law or any
other pending legislation, please
contact my legislative office at 6
Station Square. Rutherford, 07070.
My telephone number is 933-1404.

Elena A p o n l e , MaryLyn Hoick ; Joyce Lo
S a u r o ; D o n n a Valenti , Diony Chavez ,
and Mar ia A m a d o r hold ribbon at grandonenjng

of Anthony
Rutherford.

Placido's School of Hair Design,

gmtmo*

• The Governor was la the Canty today to
stomp for Republican canddate for Bergen County Executive, BUI
McDowell. The Governor and McDowell are able to share a moment
of quiet conversation during the rally held In Fort Lee where over
280 campaign workers and guests attended.

AKKBUKCUUJ [fee Gtwui Re-0|>eiuw)
ANTHONY PLACIDO'S SCHOOL

OF HAIR DESIGN! n
Joyce Lo Sauro, Director of Anthony Placido's School of Hair Design

10 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Cordially Invites

Anyone whe is interested in the beauty field to attend the school's Annual
"OPEN HOUSE" on Wednesday, October 29,1986. On this day, students will
prepare to display their unique and creative ideas in hair, make-up, and nail
designs which will be portrayed in a fashion show beginning at 7:30 P.M.
Refreshments will be served.

During the course of the day, tours of the recently renovated school, ad-
missions tips, and financial aid workshops will be available.

Students and parents interested should not miss out on this special even-
ing, an evening that can answer many of your questions.

If you are unable to attend our open house, please call 935-0500 and a
personal interview and brochure will be provided for you.
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Obituaries
Margaret Foster St. Matthew's calendar Philip Abramson Austina Mayer

Ralph Fister Ralph W Szapacs
Funeral services were Wednes-

day for Ralph W. Fister, 94, who
died October 4 in Pennsylvania

Bom in Schuylkill Haven, Pa.,
he had lived in Rutherford for many
years.

Mr Fister was a tool and dye
maker for Western Electric,
Kearny, for more than 35 years.
Following his retirement in 1957, he
worked in Fairleigh Dickinson
University's audio-visual depart-
ment.

He was a member of St John
Lutheran Church and a life member
of the Rutherford Old Guard, the
first editor of the Old Guard News,
a life member of the Telephone
Pioneers of America and Mitchell
ljjdge 296 F & AM of Jenkintown,
Pa

His wife, Emma, died in 1959
Surviving are two daughters,

Ruth C Henning of Lighthouse
Point. Fla , and Bernice E Van-
derwende of Lititz. Pa, and five
grandchildren

Services were conducted at the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home

Anthony Vojnich
Funeral services were October 4

for Anthony Joseph Vojnich, 73. who
died September 30 in Northfield
Manor Nursing Home.

Born in Astoria • Queens. New
York, he lived in Jersey City before
moving to Lyndhurst 20 years ago.
He was employed by the Lack-
awanna Warehouse in Jersey City
for 38 years, retiring in 1975.

He was a parishioner of St
Michael's Church, a member of the
VFW in Lyndhurst, the Polish Club,
Holy Name: St. Michaels, and St.
Michaels Leisure Citizens

Mr Vojnich is survived by his
wife, the former Mary Markiewicz.
a son. Anthony Jr. of Paramus; a
sister, Katherine Woiewucki; and
two grandsons, Todd and Marc.

Arrangements were by the
lppolito-Stellato Funeral Home.

Peter l)e(.audio

Peter DeCandio. 60. died October
8 in St. Mary's Hospital, 1'assaic.

Born in Fall River. Mass.. he
lived in Rutherford for 25 years

Mr DeCandio worked for the
Standard Brands Co.. Hoboken

He is survived by a sister,
(lertrude Porcelli of Weehawkin.

Services were held Friday at St.
Marys R.C. Church. Rutherford.
Arrangements were by the Diffily
Funeral Home, 41 Ames Ave.

Funeral services were Saturday
for Ralph William Szapacs, 30. who
died October 9 at home

Born in Jersey City, he lived
there before moving to Lyndhurst
two weeks ago.

He was employed as an electri-
cian for Central Fur Storage for one
year.

He was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart Church

His brother. Bert Miller died in
1984 He is survived by his wife, the
former Kim Yeager; two sons Louis
and William of Lyndhurst; a sister.
Mrs George (Barbara) Kyriakil of
Montreal. Canada; and an aunt.
Mrs. Rose Krieger of Milltown.

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home

John P. Cassidy
Funeral Services were October 3

for John P Cassidy who died on
September 30, at home.

Born in Philadelphia. Pennsylva-
nia, he lived in Jersey City before
moving to Cape Coral, Florida 15
years ago.

He was employed as an assistant
port steward for Farrell Lines Ship-
ping Industries in New York before
retiring in 1975

He was a parishioner of Christ
Lutheran Church, a member of
Bergen Lodge No. 47 F&AM in Jer
sey City and a member of the Port
Steward Association of New Jersey

Mr. Cassidy is survived by his
wife, the former Dagmar Willhoeft;
and a daughter. Mrs Susanne Win-
berger of Lyndhurst

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito-Stellito Funeral Home

Kdna K. Stuart

Edna E.. Stuart, 78, died October
8 in Pequannock.

She lived in the Kearny-North Ar-
lington area before moving to Lyn-
dhurst 42 years ago.

Mrs. Stuart was a member of the
First P r e s b y t e r i a n Church,
Rutherford, the Golden Age Club.
Lyndhurst. and the Lyndhurst Sen-
ior Citizen's Friendship Club.

Her husband. James, died in 1971
She is survived by a son, Richard

of Kearny; a daughter. Mrs Robert
Dencker of Pequannock; two broth-
ers. Walter of Lyndhurst and Rob-
ert of Brick Town; a sister. Eleanor
Robinson, also of Brick Town; and
six grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday
from the Burk-Konarski Funeral
Home. 52 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

Funeral services were October 6
for Margaret Foster, 80. who died
October 3 in Cedar Grove Manor.

Bom in Bayonne. she lived there
before moving to Jersey Gty 60
years ago.

Mrs. Foster was a parishioner of
a . Aedan's Church

Her husband, William, died in
1972 She is survived by a son, Wil-
liam, of Lyndhurst; a daughter.
Mrs. George (Eileen) Petrucel, of
Hasbrouck Heights. Sister Mary
Clement of Elizabeth; fur grand-
children and four great-great
grandchildren

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home

Frank K. Bellone
Funeral services were con-

ducted by the Diffily Funeral
Home. Friday, for Frank F. "Turk"
Bellone. 75. who died October 7

Born in Moonachie. he lived in
East Rutherford.

Mr. Bellone worked for Fair-
banks Morse Co.. Maywood and was
a bartender at Jerry's Restaurant.
East Rutherford

His wife, Olga. died in 1980
Survivors are a daughter. JoAnn

Bellone of East Rutherford; two sis-
ters, Theresa Donadio of Wood-
Ridge and Catherine Piazza of Erie.
Pa

Marian B. Maxwell
Marian i Blackwelh Maxwell, 92.

wife of the late Clifford L Maxwell,
died August 30, in a nursing home in
Buzzards Bay. Mass where she had
resided for over ten years

Mrs Maxwell was born in Jer
sey City, and grew up in Ringoes
Folio wing g radua t ion from
Montclair Normal School she taught
for several years in the public
schools ofLyndhurst Mrs Maxwell
lived for over sixty years in
Rutherford where she was an active

Him

Ojip.otit

s^ FUNERAL HOME
^ V LOUISJ STtLLATO. JR . OWNtR MANAGER

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

Thurs., Oct. 16 - Fish n Chips dinner at Lyndhurst Methodist Church
Tontine Ave 5-6:45 p.m. $5 adults, $3 for children.

• • •
Rutherford Res Theatre Co. at FDU, Oct. 17, 18, 24, 25 and 31 at 9
p.m Sun , Nov. 1 3 p.m. "Murder on the Rerun" Res. 43-5452. ,

• • •
Sun , Oct. 25 - Lyndhurst Lions Club Pancake Breakfast, HS cafeteria.

• • •
Little Red Schoolhouse River Rd., Lyndhurst at Fern. Sat & Sun, Oct.
25 & 26, 1-3 p.m. local historic photo exhibit, welcome to the public.
For group tours 939-5425.

• • •
Sat., Oct. 25 - Carlstadt GOP meatball & spaghetti dinner. $3.50 ad
$1 50 under 12. Am Leg Hut, 4:30-8 p.m.

• • •
Thurs.. Oct. 23 St. Marys HS Dinner/Fashion Show at the Princess
•111 Rt. 46W Lodi, Res. Mrs. Grekin 933-4226.

• • • .
Fri., Oct. 24 - QP Home & School Chinese Auction 7 pm, QPHS
998-6411.

• • •
Saturday. October 25,* Newspaper Recycling, 9 am till 12 noon Town
Yard, 265 Chase Ave.

• • •
Mon., Oct. 27 - Ladies Aux of K ot C, Lyndhurst Dinner & Fashion
show at Fiesta, fish or beef $16. Proceeds for charity work.

• • •
Thurs., Fri., Nov. 6-7, Arts & Crafts show, Sr.. citizens, 281 Stuyve-
sant Ave., Lynd, 10-6

• • •
Thurs., Nov. 20 - 6:30 p.m. Fashion show/dinner at Landmark, E.R.
Wallington Home & School Ass'n. For res. 935-2035.

• • •
Sat., Nov. 29 - Reunion Rutherford HS Class of 1963. Members should
contact Reunion Comm. 438-0188.

• • •
TOUGH LOVE Meetings, every Tues. 7:30 PM at 235 Stuyvesant Ave .
Health Center, Lyndhurst, for info. Loretta 939-7449.

• • •
Teenagers available for jobs around the house or yard -charges
negotiable . Call Health Center, 939-5190.

• • •
Nutrition Center. Carucci Apts, Lyndhurst, 11-12 Noon, res.
896-1622. Mrs. Mazure.

• • •
DrugJAIcohol Helpline Available - confidential 24 hour/day telephone
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.

Sunday: Oct 19, 9 a m Christ
Centered Sunday School, 9:15 Adult
Bible Class, 10:30 Holy Communion,
Pastor Rieker preaching.

Monday: 4 p.m Confirmation
class, 8 Board of Elders.

Tuesday: 6:30 Adult Information
Class, 7 Youth Choir Rehearsal. 8
Church Choir Rehearsal.

Talks a< St. Mary's
St Mary 's Roman Catholic

Church is sponsoring a series of
talks focusing on "God's Love in
Action."

If you have any questions about
the enclosed article, please feel free
to contact Jo Ann Bartlett, Chair-
person of the Spitritual Life Com-
mittee, at 9391205

Funeral services were held for
Philip Abramson, 75, who died Octo-
ber 11 in Hackensack Hospital.

He was a resident of Paramus
before moving to Wallington 18
years ago

Mr Abramson, a talented musi-
cian, was a piano teacher at Clifton
High School He retired five years
ago He was a member of the New
Jersey Education Association and a
former officer of the Paramus
Chapter of B'nai B nth

He was an Army veteran of World
War II Surviving are his former
wife, Ruth; a daughter, Mrs Leni
R Abramson; a brother, Martin
Andrews and a granddaughter

Services were Sunday at Louis
Suburban Chapel, Fair Lawn

Fair and bake sale Nicholas Latella
From 10 a : >P2 p.m a craft and

bake sale will be held at the
Carlstadt Baptist Church, corner of
Broad and Madison Streets.
Carlstadt on October 17 and 18, for
the benefit of the retarded children
at the Eastern Christian Children's
Retreat

Rummage sale
Trinity Kpiscopal churchwomen.

will hold their annual fall rummage
sale on Thursday and Friday. Octo-
ber 16 and 17 from 10 a m to 3 p m
at Trinity Parish House. 575 Keamy
Avenue. Kearny

Clothing, household articles,
bric-a-brac- and old treasurers will
be for sale

Call 991 5894 for information

Reformation
services held

The 14th annual reformation ser-
vice sponsored by the New Jersey
Chapter of the National Evangelical
Lutheran Conference will be held at
St John's Lutheran Church. 810
Broad Street. Clifton, on Sunday.
October 26, at 3:30 p.m The Rev-

member of theRutherfordWom Otto Baker is host pastor
ans cii'b and The Guild of the first
lYesbyterian Church. She was also
a member of the Country Club of
Madison. Conn where she spent
many summers

She is survived by two sons. Wil-
liam of Marion. Mass and Richard
of Madison, Conn a sister Helen
McMillan of West Orange, five
grandchildren three great grand-
children and several nieces

Burial was in Hillside Cemetery
following a service in the chapel at
the 1st Prsbyterian Church on Sat
urday. October 18

lYeceding the service the family
received friends.in the Chapel

The Rev Dr Rudolph H Harm
associate professor of Practical
TTieology at Concordia Seminary.
St Louis. MO, will preach His ser-
mon topic will be. "A Vital Refor-
mation Church "

The sponsoring organization
IN.J Chapter. NELCi supports the
historic. Scriptural doctrine and
practices of the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod Pastoral advisors
are The Rev Otto Baker. Clifton.
The Rev. Arthur Doring. Stanhope.
The Rev Robert 1'alkewick. Pater
son; The Rev Eric Rieker. Lyn-
dhurst; and the Rev Milan Nesko.
Medford.

Funeral services were Wednes-
day for Nicholas V Latella, 82, who
died Sunday in Point Pleasant Hos-
pital

Mr Latella was a resident of Lyn-
dhurst for 26 years before moving to
Toms River in 1964

Mr Latella, a 1924 graduate of
Steven's Tech and a 1928 graduate
of New York University where he
majored in accounting, was em-
ployed by the Erie-Lackawanna
Railroad foi over 30 years, retiring
in 1964

Surviving are his wife, the former
Antoinette Postligone; a son. Rob-
ert of Clifton; a daughter. Doris
Latella of Toms River; a sister.
Millie Ross of Toms River; three
grandchildren and two great-grand-
children.

Services were held at Sacred
Heart R C Church. Lyndhurst, with
arrangements by the Nazare Me-
morial Home

Bertha Weber
Funeral services were held

Thursday for Bertha (Wrobel)
Weber, 78, who died Saturday in St
Joseph's Hospital and Medical Cen-
ter, Paterson

She was a resident of Wallington
for 50 years.

She was a parishioner of Most
Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Wall-
ington. and of the Rosary Con-
fraternity, Sacred Heart Senior
Citizens, and the Wallington Senior
Citizeas

Her husband. Henry, died in 1968
Surviving are a daughter. Joan

Weber; three brothers. Wallace
Wrobel of Clifton. Anthony Wrobel
of New York and Constantine of
Wallington; and a sister. Mrs
Eleanor Balut of Wallington.

Services were from the Ka-
mienski Funeral Home and at Most
Sacred Heart Church.

Funeral services were Wednes-
day for Austina (Verge) Mayor, • ,
who died Sunday in Hackensack
Memorial Center.

She was a lifelong resident of
Rutherford.

Mrs. Mayer was a reporter for
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., Clif-
ton, for 11 years before retiring in
1975

She was a member of the
Rutherford United Methodist
Church, a former member of the
Rutherford Woman's Club, and a
member of the Rutherford Choral
Society.

Her husband, Walter F., died in
19C2

She is s u r v i v e d by four
daughters. Margaret Lothrop,
Geraldine Bourke. Carol Van-
Wagenan arid Mary Fasano; a sis-
ter, Geraldine Ely; ten grandchil-
dren, and two great-grandchildren.

Services were from the CoWins-
C a l h o u n F u n e r a l H o m e ,
Rutherford

Frank Surowiec
Funeral services were Wednes-

day for Frank Surowiec, 81, who
died October 12 in General Hospital
Center in Passaic.

He lived in Wallington for 45
years, where he owned and oper-
ated Park Auto and Body Repair
Co.. for 50 years.

He was a parishioner of the Most
Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Wall-
ington

He is survived by his wife, the
former Mary Hromchak; a son,
Robert, a daughter, Dorothy; two
brothers. George Smith and Ben-
jamin; three sisters, Mrs Stella
Tenerove. Mrs Frances Doyle and
Mrs. Elizabeth Bridgeman.

Kamienski Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

PERSONAL
ST. JUDE

Oh Holy Si Jude apostle and martyr, great
in virtue and rich in miracles, nearkinsmanof
Jesus Chns! failhtul intercessor o( all who
invoke your special patronage in time of
need to you I have recourse from the depth
ot my heart and humbly beg !o whom God
has given such great power to come to my
assistance Help me in my present urgent
petition In return I promise to make your
name known and cause you to be invoked
Say three Our Fathers, three Hail Marys and
Glorias Publication musl be promised St
Jude. pray for us all who invoke your aid
Amen This No vena has never been known to
tail This Novena must be said for nine con-
secutive days Thank you St Jude

A.M.C.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 • JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

438-7272

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon We
do all the planning at this difficult
time 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT
185 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
9915593

PERSONAL
ST. JUDE

Oh Holy Si Jude apostle and martyr, great
in virtue and rich in miracles nearkinsmanof
Jesus Chnst faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special patronage in time of
need to you I have recourse from the depth
of my heart and humbly beg to whom God
has given such great power to come to my
assistance Help me in my present urgent
petition in return I promise to make your
name known and cause you to be invoked
Say three Our Fathers three Hail Marys and
Glorias Publication must be promised St
Jude pray for us all who invoke your aid
Amen This Novena has never been known to
fail This Novena must be said for nine con-
secutive days Thank you St Jude

SM

MEDICAID
If someone you know will be eligible for
Medicaid in the coming months - Contact us

for pertinent information on how his or her
funds can be preserved for Funeral Expenses

P R E -

NEECJ

SpECJAlisTS

19 LrNCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

FUNERAL HOME
WALTERR. CALHOUN,

OWNER-MANAGER

Telephone 939-1050

Wi[hen
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

Ckuck
469 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ

935 6848

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7555

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

fi 440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

991-8167

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY - RFVERENCE — EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY
I. PAULKONARSKI, MGR.

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NJ .
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises
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Rector thrills' his flock

THE LEADER

Ed and Fai th Colletti, co-
chairmen of the Italian Night Din-
ner at St Thomas' Episcopal
Church pronounced it a fine social
success with music and song to en-
tertain the diners John Belinsky
played the banjo and Anne Heyler
was at the piano.

St Thomas' newly-called rector,
the Rev Norman Mol. thrilled the
audience with songs from "The

Stop
smoking.

WERE FGHTING FOR
VOURLIFE %

American Heart
Association

Sound of Music."
Rev Mol was welcomed to the

church with his family, Mrs Mol
and their sons, Andrew and

Gregory, and will be installed as its
minister on November 2

Guests of the evening were
Mayor Ba rba ra Chadwick of
Rutherford and Congressman Rob-
ert Torricelli, who presented a flag
of the United States which had
flown over the capitol. and Mr and
Mrs Braden of Sacred Heart
Oiurch.

Parishioners remembered their
late minister, •Chuck" Packard in
whose memory a refurbished meet-
ing hall will be dedicated and ex-
tended good wishes to their new
rector

S.J. FISHMAN, M.D.
RICHARD FOX, M.D.

DOMENICO VALENTE, M.D.
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD Of DERMATOLOGY

TREATMENT OF SKIN, HAIR
AND NAIL DISEASES

TREATMENT OF ACNE AND ACNE SCARS
C0LA6EN INJECTIONS FOR

FACIAL WRINKLES AND SCARS
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF MOLES

WARTS, CYSTS AND SKIN TUMORS.
703 KEARNY AVENUE Mon. thru Sat
KEARNY • 998-4699 & Evenings

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sat. Hours VISA/MC

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist

44 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J

997-9668
By Appointment

ADDITIONAL OFFICE:
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211

Phone. (20 I) 997-3200 APrOINTMENT

CA
CHIROPRACTOR

esney, jfr.

OFHCt noURS:
Monday Friday

10 am -1 p.m.. 3.30 p.m -8 pm
Saturday By Appointment Only

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ 07032

r Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large SeJection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenjses - hard and soft
Hous.e calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.I.
438-8668

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466

Office Hours By Appointment

Manuel R. Morman, PH.D.M.D,PA.
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Moles, Cysts and
Puva Therapy for Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

By Appointment
460-0280

Weekdays, Evening & Saturday Hours

Father Mol ol St. Thomas' Episcopal Church entertains with songs
from "The Sound of JVtasic" while Anne Heyler and John Belinsky
accompany on piano and banjo.

MEDICAL
DIRECTORY

438-8700

At St. T h o m a s Episcopal Church Congressman Robert
Torricelli, left, shows United Stales Flag which flew over the capitol
building to Ed Colletti, chairman of the evening and the new rector,
the Rev. Norman Mol, right.

Telephone (201) 438-8717

Scott H. Shacknow, D.M.D.
General and Cosmetic Dentistry

11 MORRISSEE AVENUE
WALLINGTON

Office House By Appointment

Sat. & Eve. Hours Avail. • 24 Hour Emergency Service

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.0.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment 70 Ridge Road

997-2332 North Arlington, N.J.

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
EAR, NOSE and THROAT GROUP P.A.

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE • 759-4005

123 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 997-2347

Bruce E. Gordon, M.D. • Arthur I. Lester, M.D.
John A. Cece, M.D.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS

OF A PINCHED NERVE
1. HEADACHE
2. STIFFNESS OF NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

New Doctor In Town

B.K. PARK, M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE

460-0063 (24 Hrs.)

296 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

Days, Eves. & Sat. With Appointment

DR. SANDERS M. FUERSTMAN
DR. ROBERT J. FUERSTMAN

Board Certified By The
American Board of Podiatric Surgery

SURGEON PODIATRIST

405 Kearny Ave.
Grove St. Side Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
Foot Ailments Foot Surgery

FRANK T. BARBERA, M.D.
announces the opening

of his office for the practice of

INTERNAL MEDICINE
& RHEUMATOLOGY

ARTHRITIS, BURSITIS, TENDINITIS
& COLLAGEN VASCULAR DISORDERS

44 RIDGE RD., NORTH ARLINGTON
Office hours by appointment 998-7333

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY. EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

) 464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. NEIL KALB
Practice of Chiropractic

237 Park Avenue
East Rutherford

438-7474

T
Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons

Diplomats, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

Board Certified in Foot Surgery

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

II you are having difficulty with your vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirls. MD, FACS John W. Norris, MD, FACS

841 KEARNY AVE..
KEARNY, NJ 07032 9980504
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PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE
B O R O U G H O F
RUTHERFORD, IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY, AUTHOR-
IZING AN AGREEMENTT
BETWEEN THE BOROUGH
OF RUTHERFORD AND
THE BERGEN COUNTY CO-
OPERATIVE L tBRARY
SYSTEM COMPUTER CON
SORTIUM IN CONNECTION
WITH THE PURCHASE, IN-
STALLATION, OPERATION
AND MAINTENANCE OF A
COMPUTERIZED CEN-
TRAL INVENTORY AND
DATA CONTROL LIBRARY
SYSTEM.

WHEREAS, the Borough
of Rutherford maintains a
free public library located at
150 Park Avenue, Rutherford,
New Jersey, which, in con-
cert with other free public
libraries in Bergen County,
has been investigating the
possibility of providing cer-
tain centralized computer
services for such libraries;
and

WHEREAS, a number of
other mun ic ipa l i t i es in
Bergen County (the "Partici-
pant"] have entered into an
Agreement (the ''Interlock
Serv ices A g r e e m e n t " )
among themselves and ihe
Village of Ridgewood (the
"Village") pursuant to which
the Village, as agent (or the
Participants, is purchasing
and installing a computerized
central inventory and da!a
control library system (the
"Central System"), and

WHEREAS, Ihe Partici
pants have, by the Interlocai
Services Agreement, estab-
lished a federation of librar-
ies (the "Consor t i um" )
pursuant to N.J.S.A. J0.9A-)
known as the Bergen County
Cooperative Library System
Computer Consortium, Inc., a
New Jersey not (or profit
corporation, and

WHEREAS, the Con-
sortium is willing to admit the
Borough of Rutherford (the
"Borough") upon certain
terms and conditions set forth
in a proposed Additional Par
ticipant Agreement

NOW. THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
T H E B O R O U G H OF
RUTHERFORD as follows

SECTION I The Mayor
and Borough Clerk are here-
bv authorized to execute an
Add i t i ona l Pa r t i c i pan t
Agreement (the "Agree-
m e n t ) with the Bergen
County Cooperative Library
System Computer Con
sortium, Inc , a copy of which
\b on tile in the office of the
Borough Clerk and available
for inspection and is in-
corporated by reference as il
set forth at length, in connec
tion with the construction and
installation of the Central
Svstem and the use thereof by
the Borough of Rutherford.

SECTION 2. The Borough
of Rutherford does hereby
elect to pay its obligation
under the Advance Payment
Plan.

SECTION 3. There Shall
be appropriated annually in
the budget sufficient funds to
pav the proportionate share
lo be paid by the Borough of
Rutherford of the operation,
maintenance and debt ser-
vice expenses incurred in re-
gard to the Central System in
accordance with the In
terlocal Services Agreement
and the Additional Partici-
pant Agreement

SECTION t The ap-
propriate officials of the
Borough of Rutherford shall
take all steps necessary to
enable the Rutherford Public
Library to effectively utilize
the Central Svstem to provide
better library service to the
residents of the Borough of
Rutherford.

SECTION 5, This or
dmance shall take effect upon
adoption, approval and publi-
cation thereof and upon ap
proval of the Additional Par-
ticipant Agreement.

APPROVED:
BARBARA H. CHADWlCK,

Mavor
ATTEST
ROBERT A GORMAN
Deputy Borough Clerk

Published Ckt 16, 19B6
Fee Wd.88

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO

BOND ORDINANCE TO FI-
NANCE THE PURCHASE
OF A L I B R A R Y COM
PUTER SYSTEM FOR THE
B O R O U G H O F
RUTHERFORD, COUNTY

rO F B F R d f N , TO AP-
PROPRIATE THE SUM OF
i$d,06(J.U0 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT, TO AU-
THORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE IS
SUANCE OF BOND ANTICI
PATION NOTES IN ANTICI
PATIONOF THE. ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONDS

WHE-REAS, the Borough
of Rutherford desires to om
puterize the municipal li-
brary system, and

WHEREAS, the total esti
mated cost of the library
computer is SM.060 00,

WHEREAS, tt has been
determined that the most effi
cienl and cost ef fect ive

comphsh same is lo partiti
pate in the Bergen County
library computer consortium,
and

WHEREAS, the total est.
mated cost ol the library
computer is S5d,060.0u,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED by the Mavor
and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford, in the County of
Bergen, New Jersey, as (ol
lows

Section 1. The sum o!
S5d,060.00 is hereby ap-
propriated to pav the cost of
the library computer system
SiKh appropriation shall be
met from the proceeds of the
sale of the bonds authorized
and the down payment ap-
propriated by this ordinance.
No part of the cost of such
impovement is to be assessed
against property specially
benefited

Section 2 It is hereby
determined and stated that
(t) the Boroughs share of ihe
cost ol such improvement
(hereinafter referred to as
•purpose" is not a current
expense of said Borough and
(2) it is necessary to finance
said purpose by the issuance
of obligations of said Borough
pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jersey, and (3)
the estimated cost of said
purpose is $54,060.00 of said
sum, and M) 12,703.00 of said
sum is to be provided by the
down payment hereinafter
appropriated to finance said
purpose, and (5) the esti-
mated maximum amount Q'
bonds or notes necessary to
be issued for said purpose is
$51,357.00.

Section 3. It is hereby
determined and stated that
moneys exceeding $2,703.00,
appropriated for down pav
ments on capital improve
ments or for the capital im-
provement fund m budgets
heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to
finance said purpose The

sum of $2,703.00 is hereby
appropriated from such mon-
eys to the payment of the cost
of said purpose.

Section 4. To finance said
Purpose, bonds of said
Borough of an aggregate
principal amount not exceed-
ing $51,357.00 are herebv au-
thorized to be issued pursuant
to the Local Bond Law. Said
bonds shall bear interest at a
rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within
the limitations prescribed bv
law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined
bv this ordinance shall be
determined bv resolutions to
be hereafter adopted.

Section 5. To finance said
purpose, bond anticipation
notes of said Borough of an
aggregate principal amount
not exceeding $51,357.00 are
herebv authorized to be is-
sued pursuant to the Local
Bond Law in anticipation of
the issuance of said bonds. In
the event that bonds are is-
sued pursuant to this or-
d inance, the aggregate
amount of notes hereby au-
thorized to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal
to the principal amount of the
bonds so issued. If the ag
gregate amountof outstand
ing bonds and notes issued
Pursuant to this ordinance
shall at anv time exceed the
sum first mentioned in this
section, the moneys raised by
the issuance of said bonds
shall, to not less than the
amount of such excess, be
applied to the payment of
such notes then outstanding

Section 6 Each bond an
tic i pa t i on note i ssued
pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the
date of its issuance and shall
be payable not more than one
year from its date, shall bear
interest at a rate per annum
as may be hereafter de-
termined within the limita-
tions prescribed bv law and
may be renewed from time to
time pursuant to and within
limitations prescribed by the
Local Bond Law. Each of said
notes shall be signed bv the
Mayor and by the Borough
Treasurer and Shall be under
the seal of said Borough and
attested by the Deputy
Borough Clerk. Said officers
are herebv authorized to ex
ecute said notes and to issue
said notes in such lorm as
they may adopt in conformity
with law The power to de-
termine any matters with
respect to said notes not de
termmed bv this ordinance
and also the power to sell said
notes, is hereby delegated to
the Borough Treasurer who is
herebv authorized to sell said
notes either at one. time or
from time to time in the
manner provided by law.

Section 7. It is herebv
determined and declared that
the period of usefulness ol
said purpose, according to its
reasonable life, is a period of
ten years computed from the
date of said bonds

Section 8 It is hereby
determined and stated that
the Supplemental Debt State-
ment required by the Local
Bond Law has been duly
made and filed in the office of
the Borough Clerk of said
Borough, and that such state-
ment so filed shows that the
gross debt of said Borough, as
defined in Section J0A 2-43 of
the Local Bond Law, is in-
creased by this ordinance by
$51,357.00 and that the is-
suance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance
will be within all debt limita-
tions prescribed by said Local
Bond Law.

Section 9. Any funds re-
ceived from the County of
Bergen, the State of New
Jersey or any of their agen-
cies or anv funds received
from the United Stales of
America or any of its agen-
cies in aid of such purpose, or
from the library Board of
Trustees, shall be applied to
the payment oi the cost of
such purpose, or, if bond
anticipation notes have been
issued, to the payment of the
bond anticipation notes, and
the amount of bonds author
ized for such purpose shall be
reduced accordingly

Section 10 This ordinance
shall take effect twenty days
after the first publication
thereof after final passage.

APPROVED
BARBARA H. CHADWlCK,

Mayor
ATTEST
ROBERT A GORMAN,
Deputy Borough Clerk

Published Oct. 16, 1986
Fee $78.W

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE
B O R O U G H O F
RUTHERFORD, IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY, AUTHOR
IZING AN AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE BOROUGH
OF RUTHERFORD AND
THE CITY OF CLIFTON IN
CONNECTION WITH THE
ESTABLISHMENT AND OP
E RAT I ON OF REGIONAL
COMPOSTING OPERA
TIONS.

WHEREAS, the Borough
of Rutherford maintains a
leal composting project
within its boundaries in order
to provide an economical and
environmentally sound alter
native to the landfilling of
leaves and other vegetative
waste materials; and

WHEREAS, the City of
Clifton and the Borough of
Rutherford (the "Part ic i -
pants") have expressed in
terest in entering into an
interlocai service agreement
lor regional composting, and

WHEREAS, the desig
nated site (or the leaf com-
posting project shall be Block
219B, Lot 65A as shown on the
Tax Map of the Borough of
Rutherford. Said lot is owned
by the Borough of Rutherford
and is presently licensed bv
the New Jersey Department
of-Environmental Protection
("NJDEP") for a leaf com-
posting site, and

WHEREAS, the coordi-
nating o! the leaf compostino
program bv the two munici-
paiities Shall maximize effi-
ciency and minimize expense
to the Borough of Rutherford
and the City of Clifton, and

WHEREAS, the Borough
of Rutherford and City ol
Clifton have available the
manpower and eouipment
necessary to undertake said
leaf composting program.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
T H E - B O R O U G H OF
RUTHERFORD as follows

SECTION 1 The Mavor
and Borough Clerk are here
bv authorized to execute an
interlocai service agreement
for regional composting oper
ations Rutherford Borough
City of Clifton, a copy of
which is on file in the office of
the Borougrf Clerk and avail-
able for inspection and is
incorporated bv reference as
it sel forth at length, in con
nection with the construction
and operation of the compost
project and the use thereof by
the Borough of Rutherford
and the City of Clifton.

SECTION 2. The dP
propriate officials of the
Borough of Rutherford shall
take all steps necessary to
enable the Borough of
Rutherford to comply with
the terms and provisions con-
tained in the interlocai ser-

vice agreement so that said
composting operation oper-
ates efficiently for the benefit
of the residents of the
Borough of Rutherford.

SECTION 3.This or-
dinance shall take effect upon
adoption, approval and publi-
cation thereof and upon ap-
proval of the interlocal ser-
vice agreement for regional
compos t ing opera t ions
Rutherford Borough •' City of
Clifton.

APPROVED:
BARBARA H. CHADWlCK,

Mayor
ATTEST:
ROBERT A. GORMAN,
Deoutv- Borough Clerk

Published: Oct. 16, 1986
Fee:J$37.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PENDING

ORDINANCE 2004
The ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst, in the County of
Beroen, New Jersey, held on
Tuesday, October 14, 1966. It
will be further considered for
final passage, after public
hearing thereon, at a meeting
of the Board of Commis-
sioners to be held in the
Council Chambers in the
Town Hall on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 26, 1966 at 8 o'clock p.m.
During the week prior to and
up to and including the date of
such meeting, a copy of the
ordinance will be made avail-
able at the Clerk's Office to
any member of the general
public who requests a copy.

HERBERT PERRY,
Township Clerk

Lyndhurst
Ordinance No. 2004

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND "THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST, 1979," CHAP-
TER 2-13 FIRE DEPART-
MENT SO AS TO ESTAB
LISH A DEPARTMENT
WIDE SET OF BY-LAWS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Lvndhurst
that:

SECTION 1
Chap te r 2-13.21 be

amended to read
"2-13.21 - By Laws

Section i.(a) The Chief,
First Assistant Chief and Sec-
ond Assistant Chief shall, at
any time, have the authority
to suspend any firefighter
("Accused") for good caus-
ing including, but not limited
•o:
(i) conviction of a criminal

(ii) disobedience of a fire
matic order,

(in) unauthorized use of a
department vehicle,

(iv) acting under the in-
fluence of drugs or dlco-
hol at a fire scene;

(v) conduct unbecoming a
firefighter,

(vi) Refusal to obey an or-
der g iven for the
purpose of promoting
t he n t e n
health, safety and wel
fare of the Department,
its personnel and or
equipment and facil-
ities;

Section Kb). An Officer in
charge of a fire shall have the
same authority for offenses
committed at the fire scene.

Section 1(c). Any Officer
may file charges against any
Fire Fighter or Officer at any
time or place.

Section i (d ) . Any sus-
pension shall remain in effect
until a hearing before the
Board of Officers.

Section 2. The Board of
Officers shall be comprised of
the three Chiefs, three Cap-
tains and three Lieutenants of
the Department. The Board
of Officers shall have the
authority to enforce or vacate
a Section 1 (a) suspension,
remove a firefighter or im-
pose other disciplinary sanc-
tions. The Board of Officers
may decline to hear a matter
and may refer the same to the
Accused's company for dis-
position.

Section 3. A Quorum ol
the Board of Officers shall
consist of a minimum of five
(S) officers including a Chief
The majority of officers must
come from companies dif
ferent from that of the Ac-
cused.

Section 4. The Complain-
ing Officer shall within seven
days present the Accused and
the Board of Officers with a
wr i t ten statement of the
pending charges, and the Ac-
cused shall within seven (7.)
davs present the Board of
Officers with a written an
swer.

Section 5. The Board of
Officers consisting of at least
a Quorum shall meet within
fourteen (14) days of the
receipt of the answer, At the
hearing, an officer will be
selected to keep wr i t ten
minutes of the hearing The
Board shall review the state-
ment of pending charges and
answer. The Complaining Of-
ficer and Accused may testify
and offer testimony of other
witnesses in their behalf. At
the close of testimony, the
Board of Officers, bv a ma-
jority closed ballot vote shall
decide guilt or innocense. Any
punishment shall be decided
by a majority vote after open
discussion

Section 6. The Commis-
sioner of Public Safety shall
within twenty-one (21) davs
review the decision of the
Board of Offiicers and affirm,
reverse or modify the de-
cision of the Board of Of-
ficers; or hold a new hearing.
The Accused shall have the
right to be heard bv the
Commissioners before a de-
cision is made.

SECTION II
2-3.2 l i b ) Charges -

Pursuant to Company By
Laws In addition to charges
brought under the depart-
ment By Laws set forth in (a)
above, charges mav be
brought against anv mem
bers of the fire department by
the company to which the
accused firefighter belongs
pursuant to that company's
constitution and or By
Laws. The appeal process for
the Accused shall be the same
as in (a) above.

SECTION III
This ordinance shall take

effect immediately upon
adoption and publication ac-
cording to law.

Oct. 16, 1986
Fee $59.w

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF

NORTH ARLINGTON
ZONING BOARD

OF ADJUSTMENT
G E R A R D A N D

KATHLEEN FERRARA
1S9 PROSPECT AVE

NUE
LOT 26; BLOCK 22

VARIANCE
Additional bedroom to the

house.
Granted.
The above resolution has

been filed in the office of the
Zoning Board of Adjustment
of the Borough of North Ar-
lington for inspection.

SANDRA SPEERS
Secretary to the Zoning

Board of Adjustment
North Arlington, N.J.

Oct. 16, 1966
Fee: $9.12

NOTICE OF PENDING
BOND ORDINANCE 1918

The bond ordinance pub-
lished herewith was in-
troduced and passed upon
first reading at a meeting of
the Board of Commissioners
of the Township of Lvndhurst,
In the County of Bergen, New
Jersey, held on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 14, 1966. It will be
further considered for final
passage, after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of the
Board of Commissioners to be
held in the Council Chambers
in the Town Hall on Tuesday,
October 28, 1966 at 8 o'clock
p.m. During the week prior to
and up to and including the
date of such meeting, a copy
of the ordinance will be made
available at the Clerk's Office
to any member of the general
public who requests a copy.

HERBERT PERRY,
Township Clerk

Lvndhurst
Ordinance No. 1918

BOND ORDINANCE PRO-
VIDING FOR THE CON
STRUCTION OF A STORM
DRAIN IN AND BY THE
T O W N S H IP OF L Y N
DHURST, IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JER
SEY, APPROPRIATING
$1,125,615 THEREFORE, IN
CLUDING GRANTS IN THE
AMOUNT OF $494,615 AND
AUTHORIZING THE IS
SUANCE OF $600,000 BONDS
OR NOTES OF THE TOWN
SHIP FOR FINANCING
PART OF THE COST
THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE BOARD OF COMMIS
SIONERS OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF LYNDHURST, IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY (not less than
two-thirds ot all members
thereof affirmatively concur
ring) AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The improve
ment described in Section 3 of
this bond ordinance is herebv
authorized to be undertaken
bv the Township of Lvn
dhurst. New Jersev as a gen

improvement or purpose de-
scribed in Section 3, there is
herebv appropriated the sum
of $1,125,615, including the
sum of $379,615 to be received
as a New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection
Flood Control Grant (Award
No. 56), $115,000 to be re-
ceived as a Bergen County
Community Development
Grant, and $31,000 as the
down payment required by
the Local Bond Law. $5,120 of
said down payment is now
available bv virtue of pro-
vision for down payment or
for capital improvement
purposes in one or more pre-
viously adopted budgets, and
$25,880 of said sum is avail-
able by virtue ot an emer-
gency appropriation provided
for bv resolution ot the Board
of Commissioners.

Section 2. To finance the
cost of the improvement or
purpose not covered by ap
plication of the down pay
ment, negotiable bonds are
herebv authorized to be is-
sued in the principal amount
of $600,000 pursuant to the
Local Bond Law. In antici-
pation of the issuance of the
bonds, negotiable bond antici-
pation notes are herebv au-
thorized to be issued pursuant
to and within the limitations
prescnoed bv the Local Bond
Law.

Section 3. (a) The im-
provement hereby authorized
and the purpose for the d
nancing of which the bonds
are to be issued is the con-
struction of a 60" storm drain
along 5tuvvesant Avenue,
Kingsland Avenue, Weart Av-
enue and Fern Avenue in the
Township all as shown on and
in accordance with the plans
and specifications therefor on
file in the office of the Clerk,
which plans are hereby ap-
proved

(b) The estimated max
imum amount ol bonds or
bond anticipation notes to be
issued for the improvement
or purpose is as stated in
Section 2 hereof.

(c) The estimated cost of
the improvement or purpose
is equal to the amount of the
appropriation herein made
therefor.

Section A. All bond antici-
pation notes issued hereunder
shall mature at such times as
mav be determined bv the
chief financial officer, pro-
vided that no note shall
mature later than one year
from its date The bond antic
ipation note;, shall bear in-
ter« ate <
and be in such form as mav be
determined by the chief fi-
nancial officer. The chief fi-
nanc lal off icer shall de-

nection with the bond antici-
pation notes isssued pursuant
to this bond ordinance, and
the chief financial officer's
signature upon the bond an-
ticipation notes shall be con-
clusive evidence as to all such
determinations. All bond an
ticipation notes issued here
under may be renewed (rom
time to time subject to the
provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A.2
8la). The chief financial of
ficer is herebv authorized to
sell part or all of the bond
anticipation notes from time

sale and to deliver them to the
purchasers thereof upon re-
ceipt of payment of the
purchase price plus accrued
interest from their dates to
the date of delivery thereof
The chief financial officer is
directed to report in writing
to the governing body at the
meeting next succeeding the
date when any sale or de
livery of the bond anticipation
notes pursuant to this bond
ordinance is made Such re

amount, the description, the
interest rate and the maturity
schedule of the bond antici-
pation notes sold, the price
obtained and the name of the
purchaser.

Section 5. The capital
budget of the Township, of
Lvndhurst is herebv amended
to conform with the pro
visions of this bond ordinance
to the extent of any in-
consistency herewith. The

mulgated by the Local Fi
nance Board showing full de-
tail of the amended capital
budget and capital program
as approved bv the Director
of the Division of Local Gov
ernment Services is on file
with the Clerk and is avail
able there for public inspec-
tion.

Section 6. The following
additional matters are here
bv determined, declared, re-
cited and stated

(a) The improvement or
purpose described in Section
3 of this bond ordinance is not
a current expense. It is an
improvement or purpose that
the Township may lawfully
undertake as a general im-
provement, and no part of the
cost thereof has been or shall
be specially assessed on prop-
erty special ly benefited
thereby

(b) The period of use-
fulness of the improvement or
purpose within the limitations
of the Local Bond Law, ac-
cording to the reasonable life
thereof computed from the
date of the bonds authorized
bv this bond ordinance, is 40
years.

(c) The Supplemental
Debt Statement required bv
the Local Bond Law has been

duly prepared and filed in the
office of the Clerk, and a
complete executed duplicate
thereof has been filed in the
office of the Director of the
Division of Local Govern-
ment Services in the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs of
the State of New Jersey. Such
statement shows that the
oross debt of the Township as
defined in the Local Bond
Law is increased bv the au-
thorization of the bonds and
bond anticipation notes pro-
vided in this bond ordinance
bv $600,000, and the obliga-
tions authorized herein will
be within all debt limitations
prescribed by the Local Bond
Law.

(d) An aggregate amount
not exceeding $170,615 for
items of expense listed in and
Permitted under N.J S.A.
40A2-20 is included in the
estimated cost indicated
herein for the purpose or
improvement.

Section 7. It is expected
that $379,615 of the cost of the
improvement referred to in
Section 3 hereof will be con-
tributed bv the New Jersey
Department of Environmen-
tal Protection Flood Control
(Grant Award No 56) and
that $115,000 of the cost of the
improvement referred to in
Section 3 hereof will be con-
tributed by a Bergen County
Community Development
Grant. Such moneys to the
extent received will be ap-
plied to the payment of the
cost ol the project or to the
payment or reduction of the
Obligations authorized or is-
sued hereunder.

Section 8. Tne full faith
and credit of the Township
are herebv Pledged to the
Punctual payment of the pnn
cipal of and the interest on the
obligations authorized by this
bond ordinance. The obliga-
tions shall be direct, un-
l imited obligations of the
Township, and the Township
shall be obligated to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the
taxable property within the
Township of the payment of
the obligations and the in-
terest thereon without limita-
tion of rate or amount.

Section 9. This bond or-
dinance shall take effect 20
davs after publication thereof
after final adoption! as pro-
vided bv the Local Bond Law

Oct. 16, 1986
Fee $102.62

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD
COUNTY OF BERGEN,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

NOTICE is hereby given
that sealed bids will be re
ceived bv the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
East Rutherford, in the Coun-
ty of Bergen, State of New
Jersey, at a meeting to be
held on the 21st day of Octo-
ber, 1986, at 7:30 P.m., in the
Council Chambers at the
Borough Hall in the Borough
of East Rutherford, 1 Everett
Place, New Jersey tor the
following proiect

TELEPHONE SYSTEM
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Contract Documents and
Proposal Forms mav be m
spected and obtained, begin-
ning October 10, 1986, at 1 00
p.m., at the Office of the
Borough Clerk, located at I
E v e r e t t P l a c e , East
Rutherford, New Jersey dur-

lal busi
No Do
and or Proposal Forms will
be given out after A 00 P m. on
October 21, 1986.

Each bid must be accom-
panied bv a certified check,
or bid bond, in an amount
equal to ten per centum MO",,)
of the totdl amount of the bid.
Each bid must also be accom
panied bv a Consent of Surety
from a suretv company au
thorized to transact business
in the State o( New Jersey,
and in a sum equal to one
hundrd percentum (100"c) o(
the bid amount. Certified
checks shall be made payable
to the Borough of East
Rutherford, and all bids must
be enclosed in a properly
sealed envelope bearing on
the outside the name of the
bidder and the nature of the
bid contained (herein en-
t i t led. TELEPHONE SYS-
TEM - POLICE DEPART-
MENT.

Bidders are required to
comply with Ch. 33 PL 1977,
and shall file a Disclosure
Statement as required. Bid-
der- red
comply with the require-
ments of PL . 1975. C. 127, and
the rules and regulalions ap-
plicable reserved

The standard Proposal
Form, the Non-Collusion At
fidavit, and applicable Af-
f i rmat ive Action Affidavit
are to be submitted with the
bid.

The Mayor and Council
reserve the right to reiect any

'or all proposals. The Mayor

right to waive anv informali-
ty in the proposals received,
and to consider bids for sixty
(60) davb after their receipt

ROSE STAROPOLI
Borough Clerk

Garfinkel & Gerecke,
Consulting Engineers

Oct 16. 1986
Fee $24.3?

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT
COUNTY OF BERGEN,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

NOTICE is hereby given
that sealed bids will be re
ceived by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
Carlstadt, in the County of
Bergen, State of New Jersey,
at a meeting to be held on the
20th day of October, 1986, at
8:00 p.m., in the Council
Chambers at the Borough
Hal l in the Borough of
Ca r l s tad t , 500 Madison
Street, Carlstadt. New Jersey
for the following project

SIDEWALK AND
CURB IMPROVEMENT

PROGRAM 1986

Contract Documents and
Proposal Forms mav be in
spected and obtained, begin
mng October 10, 1986, at 1 00
p.m., at the Office of the
Borough Clerk, located at 500
Madison Street, Carlstadt,
New Jersey during normal
business hours. No Contract
Documents and or Proposal
Forms will be given out after
4:00 p.m. on October 20, 1986

Each bid must be accom-
panied bv a certified check,
or bid bond, in an amount
equal to ten per centum (10"c)
of the total amount of the bid.
Each bid must also be accom
panied bv a Consent of Suretv
from a suretv company au-
thorized to transact business
m the State Of New Jersey,
and in a sum equal to one
hundrd percentum M00%) of
the bid amount. Certified
checks shall be made payable
to the Borough of Carlstadt.
and all bids must be enclosed
in a properly sealed envelope
bearing on the outside the
name of the bidder and the
nature of the bid contained
therein entitled' SIDEWALK
AND CURB IMPROVE
MBNT PROGRAM- 1986.

Bidders are required to
comply with Ch. 33 PL. 1977,
and shall file a Disclosure
Statement as required. Bid-
ders are also required to
comply wi th the require-

ments of P.L. 1975, C. 127, and
the rules and regulations ap-
plicable reserved.

The standard Proposal
Form, the Non-Collusion Af-
fidavit, and applicable Af-
f i rmat ive Action Affidavit
are to be submitted with the
bid.

The Mavor and Council
reserve the right to reject any
or all proposals. The Mayor
and Council also reserves the
right to waive any informali-
ty in the proposals received,
and to consider bids for sixty
(60) davs after their receipt

CLAIRE FOY
Borough Clerk

Garfinkel & Gerecke,
Consulting Engineers

Oct. 16, 1986
Fee: $24.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PENDING

ORDINANCE 2006
The ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners of the Township of
Lvndhurst, in the County of
Bergen, New Jersev. held on
Tuesday, October 14, 1986 it
will be further considered for
final passage, after public
hearing thereon, at a meeting
of the Board of Commis-
sioners to be held in the
Council Chambers in the
Town Hall on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 28, 1986 at 8 o'clock p.m.
During the week prior to and
UP to and including the date of
such meeting, a copy of the
ordinance will be made avail-
able at the Clerk's Office to
anv member of the general
public who requests a CODV.

HERBERT PERRY,
Township Clerk

Lyndhurst
Ordinance No. 2006

AN ORDINANCE OF THE
T O W N S H I P OF L Y N
DHURST, BERGEN COUN
TY, NEW JERSEY, AU-
THORIZING AN AMEND
MENT TO AN INTERLOCAL
SERVICES AGREEMENT
AMONG THE VILLAGE OF
RIDGEWOOD. THE TOWN
SHIP OF LYNDHURST,
AND OTHE R PART I CI
PATING MUNICIPALITIES
IN CONNECTION WITH
THE PU RC HASE, I N
STALLATION, OPERATION
AND MAINTENANCE OF A
COMPUTERIZED INVEN-
TORY AND DATA CON
TRCL LIBRARY SYSTEM

WHEREAS, the Townbhip
of Lvndhurst, the Village ol
Ridoewood and other Partiti
pant Municipalities, have en
tered into an Interlocal Ser
vices Agreement, (the "In-
ter local Services Agree-
ment"), in connection with
the purchase, installation, on-

and r of d
and

WHEREAS, the User's
Council of the flergen County
Cooperative Library System
Computer Consortium, Inc.,
(the "Consortium"), has rec-
ommended an amendment to
the Operating Cost Formula
annexed as Exhibit " D " to
the Interlocai Services Agree
ment.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED by the Mayor
and Board of Commissioners
of the Township of Lvndhur^t,
Bergen County, New Jersey,
as follows

SECTION 1, Paragraph 2.
The Operating Formula an-
nexed as Exhibit "D " to the
Interlocal Services Agree
ment, (as hereinabove de-
fined) is amended to read as
follows

"2- Cost Allocation. The
costs of operating the Cen
tral Svstem as determined
bv the Consortium Budget
(the "Operating Costs")
shall be allocated to each
Participant in the same
proportion as the number
of terminals of the Partici
pant bears to the total
number of terminals of all
Participants. The User's
Council of the Consortium
Shall have the right, bv the
affirmative vote of 75". of
the total number of Partic
ipants, to modify this cost
allocation "

SECT ION 2. This or-
dinance shall be effective
when s imi lar ordinances
have been adopted bv 1̂1
Other Participants in the In
terlocal Services Agreement

PUBLIC NOTICE
R-231-86

RESO RE.
SPECIAL PROSECUTOR

WHEREAS, Ralphson
Corporation t a Arlington
Lanes, 15 River Road, North
Arlington, New Jersey has
been charged with violations
of the provisions of the Intox-
icating Liquors Act, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to
the Intoxicating Liquors Act
N.J.S.A. 33 1, et seq, it is now
incumbent upon the Mayor
and Council to schedule and
hold a hearing to determine
the l icensee's continued
eligibility to hold a license,
and

WHEREAS, the Borough
of North Arlington requires
the legal services of an At-
tornev at Law of the State of
New Jersey to act as special
Prosecutor in this matter,
and

WHEREAS, such legal
services are professional ser
vices rendered or performed
bv a person authorized by law
to practice a recognized pro-
fession and whose practice is
regulated by law, pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 4QA 11-2 (6) (a).

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT RESOLVED, by the Gov
erning Body of the Borough of
North Arlington that the ap-

Betancourt, 235 Main Street.
Hackensack, New Jersey
0/601, an attorney at law of
the State of New Jersey be
and herebv is approved and
confirmed as appointed as
special prosecutor to perform
such legal services for the
Borough of North Arlington
not to exceed $75.00 per hour,
(or a hearing to determine
Ralphson Corporation, t a
Arlington Lanes continual
eligibility to hold a license as
mav be provided bv law

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Mayor and
Acting Borough Clerk be and
herebv are authorized to ex
ecute an agreement between
the said attorney and the
Borough Of North Arlington
encompassing all the terms
and conditions of legal ser
vices to be performed by said
attorney.

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Acting
Borouah Clerk be and hereby
is authorized and directed to
cause a copy of this resolution
to be published as required by
law within ten davs ol the
date hereof. Contracts and all
documents relating thereto
are on file and available for
inspection bv the public in the
office of the Borough Clerk

APPROVED
LEONARD R. KAISER,

Mayor
ATTEST:

CATHERINE D. KEOGAN.
Acting Borough Clerk

CERTIFICATION
I, Catherine D. Keogan,

Acting Borough Clerk of the
Borough of North Arlington,
Bergen County, New Jersey
do herebv certify that the
'nrpqoing Resolution was

adopted by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
North Arlington at a regular
meeting held on October 7,
1966.

CATHERINE D. KEOGAN,
Acting Borough Clerk

DATED. Oct. 7, 1986
Published: Oct. 16, 1966
Fee: $34.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PENDING

ORDINANCE 2005
The ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board of Com
missioners of the Township of
Lvndhurst, in the County of
Bergen, New Jersey, held on
Tuesday, October ia, 1986. It
will be further considered for
final passage, after public
hearing thereon, at a meeting
of the Board of Commis
sioners to be held in the
Council Chambers in the
Town Hall on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 28, 1986 at 6 o'clock p.m.
During the week prior to and
up to and including the date of
such meeting, a copy of the
ordinance will be made avail-
able at the Clerk's Office to
any member of the general
public who requests a copy.

HERBERT PERRY,
Township Clerk

Lvndhurst
Ordinance No. 2005

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND "THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST, 1979" CHAP
TER 2-13 FIRE DEPART-
MENT SO AS TO INCREASE
BY THREE EACH THE AC-
TIVE MEMBERSHIP OF
VALLEY BROOK ENGINE
COMPANY NO. 1 AND THE
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP OF
LYNDHURST H ILL EN-
GINE COMPANY NO. 3.

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Lvndhurst
that:

SECTION I
Chapter 2-13.1 Fire Com

panies established shall be
amended to increase from 15
to 18 the active membership
of Vallev Brook Engine Com-
pany No. 1 and Lyndhurst Hilt
Engine Company No. 3.

SECTION II

This ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon pub-
lication and adoption accord-
ing to law.
Oct. 16, 1986
Fee: $22 d4

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

USE VARIANCE
APPLICATION

ADDRESS: 323 Union
Ave., Rutherford. N.J. 07070

BLOCK =85, LOT =47
Please take notice that at

8 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. nth,
1986, in the committee of Ihe
whole room in the Municipal
Building located at 176 Park
Ave., Rutherford, N J.. a pub-
lic hearing of the Borough of
Rutherford, Board of Adjust
ment in connection with a
recjuest for a use variance
That we, Pab'o and Teresa
Luzunaga be permitted to
convert a loft <.irea to a 2nd
dwelling unit above our com
mercial building in a R ]
zone. This use is no! per
mitted in this zone under
Borough Ordinance 2246-78
Article IV Section 7.a. This
notice is being published
pursuant to me requirements
of the Borough of Rutherford
and the Land Use Act The

able for inspection during
normal working hours, ai the
Building Inspector's Office

PABLO and TERESA
LUZURIAGA

Applicants
Oct 16, 1986
Fee $13.68

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PENDING

ORDINANCE 2007
The ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting o( the Board of Com

Lyndhurst, m the County of
Bergen, New Jersey, held on
Tuesday, October 14, 1986 if
will be further considered for
(mai passage, alter public
hearing thereon, at a meeting
Of the Board of Commis-
sioners to be held in the
Council Chambers in the
Town Hall on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 28, 1986 at 8 o'clock P m
During the week prior to and
UP to and including the date of
such meeting, a copy of the
ordinance will be made avail
able at the Clerk's Office to
anv member of the general
public who requests a copy

HERBERT PERRY,
Township Clerk

Lvndhurst
Ordinance No. 2007

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST, 1979 CHAP-
TER 6 ALCOHOL BEVER-
AGE CONTROL SO AS TO
BRING THE ORDINANCE
INTO CONFORMITY WITH
STATE STATUTE BY IN
CREASING THE MINIMUM
DRINKING AGE FROM 18 to
21

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Commissioners ol
the Township of Lyndhurst
that

SECTION I
Chapter 6-4.8 (e) be

amended so as to change Ihe
number "18" to "21 '

SECTION II
Chapter 6-5 be amended

so as to change the number
"18" to "21 . "

SECTION III
This ordinance shall lake

elfect immediately upon pub
hcation and adoption accord-
ing to law.
Oct. 16, 1986
Fee $21 16

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPEAL

Appellant
vs

FRANK J ROBINSON
Building Inspector

Dear Sir and
Gentlemen '

Please take notice that I
shall appeal to the Board of
Adjustment ol the Township
Of L mdhur st Oil Hie 22nd ddV
of October, 1986 to reverse
your decision in denying me a
building permit to install a
parking pad on premises
known as 554 Freeman Street.
Lvndhurst, N.J. 07071.

The fol lowing are my
grounds for appeal

•ed U i car
(rom the street as I ha*
nowhere to park at all hours
of the day including week
ends

I have to contend with
1 Angelns Restaurant

Customers & Employees
2. People who use the

train station tor work in New
York.

3. Garden State Leasing
Autos & Employees

JOHN A. MAHONEY
CECILIA MAHONEY

Applicants
Oct. 16, 1986
Fee $12.86 . .

^ T O B U C JWTJCL
ORDINANCE NO. US*M

AN OROINANC E TC
AMEND AND SUPPLE-
MENT CHAPTER 14 OF
THE CODE OF THE
B O R O U G H O F
RUTHERFORD ENTITLED
"BOARDING HOUSES AND
LODGING HOUSES."

Approved the 7th dav
of October, 1986.

BARBARA H. CHADWlCK,
Mavor

I hereby certify that the
foregoing ordinance WAS
passed bv the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
Rutherford at a regular meet-
ing held October 7, 1986.

ROBERT A. GORMAN
Deputy Borough Clerk

DATED: Oct. 8, 1986
Rutherford, N.J.

Published: Oct 16, 1986
Fee $9 12 _ _ _ _

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

YOU ARE H E R E B Y
NOTIFIED, AS PROVIDED
BY LAW, THAT ON OCTO-
BER 27, 1986 AT 8:00 P.M.- A
PUBLIC HEARING WILL
BE HELD BY THE PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH AR-
LINGTON IN THE COUNCIL
CHAMBERS OF THE MU-
NICIPAL BUILDING, 214
RIDGE ROAD, NORTH AR-
LINGTON, NEW JERSEY,
ON THE APPLICATION OF
THE UNDERSIGNED TO
OBTAIN F INAL MAJOR
SITE PLAN AND MAJOR
SUB-DIVISION APPROVAL
FOR THE PROPERTY, TO
PERMIT CONSTRUCTION
OF ONE AND TWO FAMILY
DW E L L I N G S I N AC-
CORDANCE WITH THE R-2
ZONING OF THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY, ON LAND
OWNED BY MONTVILLE
MANOR INC, LOCATED AT
110 STEVENS PLAC E,
BLOCK B, LOTS 10, 17, 2-1, 49,
50 AND 51.

MA PS AN D DOCU-
MENTS FOR WHICH AP
PROVAL IS SOUGHT IN
THIS APPLICATION ARE
AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC
INSPECTION AT THE OF
FICE OF THE CONSTRUC-
TION CODE OFFICIAL, MU-
N I C I P A L B U I L D I N G ,
WEEKDAYS B E T W E E N
8.00 A.M. AND 4:00 P.M.

MAURO C GRECO,
President

MONTVILLE MANOR, INC.
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N.J.
Oct. 16, 1986
Fee $17.n

SENIOR
SERVICE
LIKE
By Matilda Charles

The flu season is upon(
us. While most of us will
get through it safely, too
many, sadly, will not. Ini
the past 30 years, influen-j
za has been a major health
danger, particularly to|
people over 60. Another
danger is from pneumococ-!
cal pneumonia. Edward R.
Roybal, chairman of the.
House Aging Committee,
has introduced legislation
aimed at reducing the
great loss of American
lives — especially among
the older population —
from such infectious,
diseases. House Joint;
Resolution 700 designates.
the week of October 26 as;
NATIONAL ADULT IM-
M U N I Z A T I O N
AWARENESS WEEK to
alert seniors to take im-J
munizing shots to prevent1

these infectious diseases. •
This campaign is being;
coordinated by the Na-«
tional Foundation for In-'
fectious Diseases, a non-.
profit health education,
organization. Contact your
medical care provider for
more information on im-,
munizing shots. •

So you think you're toa
old to get the benefits that
come with giving up smok-
ing? Sorry to deprive you-
of an excuse. Research:
shows that at whatever
age you give it up, you»
give yourself a chance forj
longer, healthier living. •
© 1986. McNaught SyndJ

•

SPORTS LINE
By Jim Stallworth

Boxing aficionados will
be in for quite a week. On
October 30, the junior
welterweight crown will be
at stake as International
Boxing Federation Cham-
pion Gary Hinton defends
his title against Jo4
Manley. The scheduled
15-round bout between
Hinton (2S-3-2) and
Manley (25-3-1) will be the
second time the two hav*
dueled. Last year, thejf
squared off for the United
States Boxing Association
Championship, then held
by Hinton. It ended in k
12-round draw. On the
same ticket U.S.B.A. ant
North American B o x W
Federation Champ Mario*
Starling (38-4) will meet

Tyrone Moore (26-4)
Starling should triumph
He hopes to advance in
ranking due to the state o<
the welterweight divisiori
with Donald Curry losinc
his World Boxing Council
and World Boxing
Association Title* otf
September 27 to Lloyd
Honeyghan. ;

• - i
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Susanne
Bingham

REALTIES, INC.
OPEN HOUSE OPEN HOUSEj

223 Spring St., Passaic Park (oft Terhune)
1-3 PM Sat. & Sun., Oct. 18, 19

LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION

Eye appeal too. . plus years of happy family living
are in this large. 3BR, 7 room home. First floor
family room has its own entrance with new ful
bath nearby. Add to this a high finished basement
& garage, for only $162 900
RUTHERFORD
Delightful living in this brand new to the market
ranch. Gaze through the bow window in the brick
front of this all modern horned-Mil finished lower
level with additional V? bath lends itself to possible
mother-daughter situation. Very affordable priced
at only $165,000.

RUTHERFORD
More one floor living in this quality 1 family on 1/5
acre property. Five freshly decorated rooms, trim
med in deep natural chestnut, surrounds a brant
new kitchen. An enormous basement can host
lot of family activities. Listed at $175,000
RUTHERFORD

COMMUTER'S DELIGHT - East End
Steps to NY bus from this bright one family
Especially well equipped Eat-in kitchen makes
meals a pleasure to prepare. Extra first floor room
adds variety to family activities. Three BR's, 1V
baths $172,900
RUTHERFORD

BRAND NEW TWO FAMILY!
Separate heat and utilities, plus a laundry room
and parking. Close to Route 17 for easy access h
NY make this an excellent investment a

$209,000
OPEN HOUSE

70A Hastings Ave.
Hastings Village, Rutherford

Maior exterior renovation to these modern studio
one and two BR co-ops make this the ideal time ti
purchase, before prices adjust upward. Excellen
neighborhood, close to NY transportation. Yo
won't want to miss the opportunity to buy, a
prices starting at an incredible $53,900

IN OUR RENTAL DEPARTMENT.
E. RUTHERFORD: 3 rooms, furnished (or unfur
nished) avail. 11/15, with private entrance, in nic
location. $550 includes all utilities! Ideal for pro
fessional single or couple.
Rutherford: 5 rooms, ht, hot H2O included $65

4 rooms 1st floor,' ht, hot H20 in
eluded $60

WOODRIDGE: 5 rooms: CHILDREN WELCOME
Parking, use of fenced in yard . . . . . . . $695 plu
NEW LUXURY CONDO: Carlton Hills. 5 plu
rooms, all appliances included, carpet, fireplace
central air, garage & more $1200 plus uti

933-2213

J
Susanne Bingham Realties, Inc.

51 Chestnut Street
Rutherford, N.J. 07070

The Wright Brothers' initial flight spanned a distance
•shorter than the wingspan of a Boeing 707 jumbo jet.

Put Number 1
to work for you;

Onluijj;

WHITAKER & WHITAKER
114 RIDGE ROAD,

N. ARLINGTON 07032
998-6411

NORTH ARLINGTON - 2 fam. feat. LR..DR, 3
Bdrms. mod. kit & bath on 1st fir. LR, Bdrm, kit &
bath on 2nd. Fin bsmt. w/summer kit. 2 car gar. Pric-
ed at $259,900. Eves call Yvor.ne 997-3466.

'•EXCLUSIVELY LISTED" with our office, this Brick
10 family building in North Arlington. Clean, well
maint. and convenient to NY. trans. Eves call
Florence 997-4709.

NORTH ARLINGTON • 1 fam. cape cod. LR, DR, EIK
3 Brs, baths, enclosed porch, driveway. Dead End
street 1 blk from Ridge Rd. Priced at $155,000. Eves
Call Gloria 997-4027.

NORTH ARLINGTON - One of a kind beautiful home in
move in condition. Extra Ig. lot, 40x200. Home feat.
LR, DR, MEIK, 3 Ig. Bdrms. Ground level finished
bsmt. with summer kit. Call for details.

NORTH ARLINGTON • Move in to this 1 Fam. col.
feat. LR, w/sunplr. DR, MEIK & bath on 1st. fir 3
Bdrms & Bath on 2nd. Rec room in bsmt Priced at
$192,000.

LYNOHURST • 1 Fam. Col. in one of the most sought
after areas of town. Feat LR, DR, Kit , Fla room, 3
bedrooms & bath. Garage. Priced at $199,000 Eves
call Theresa 998-2983.

iSrlOHURST - For the family. A 4 bedroom, V/i bath
mov»in condition. Full bsmt.. full attic, large yard,
close to transp. school, quiet street. Priced at
$190,000. Eves call Margaret 935-2167.

LYNDHURST • T I C . 2 fam. feat LR, DR, kit, 2
bdrms & bath on 1st. 4 rooms on 2nd floor Priced at
$195,000. Eves call Margaret 935-2167.

LYNDHURST - 1 Fam. cape feat LR, DR, Kit, bedrm
& den & bath on 1st, 2nd floor has 2 bdrms. Finished
bsmt with kit, LR, Bdrm & bath. Gar. Priced at
$199,900 Eves call Karen 935-8758.

• BUSINESS
BELLEVILLE. . PIZZA BUSINESS. Fully equipped
business. Call for details. Eves call Florence
997-4709

LYNDHURST. . .BUSY Service Station on corner lot.
Tow Truck included. Call for details. Eves call
Dorothy 998-1092.

NORTH ARLINGTON. . .Auto electric business.
Rebuilders of Alternat. & starters. Sale of misc. auto
parts. Priced at $78,000. Eves call Gloria 997-4027.

HARRISON. . .Italian Pizzia & Rest. Excellent loca-
tion. Pizza, hot dogs, pretzels, popcorn & sand. Pric-
ed at $60,000. Eves call Claire 997-2470.
KEARNY. . .Hair salon, clean, up to date, business
with 950 sq. ft. Priced to sell fast. $15,000. Eves call
Theresa 998-2983.

LANDLORDS:
We will rent your apartment with no fee to you.

Qualified tenants waiting

998-6411
In-depth detailed appraisals done

by qualified appraiser
(OPEN 7 DAYS) Weekdays Till 9 P.M.
Member of 3 multiple listing services.

FALAMOS POHTUGES
MOWIMY PO POLSKU HABLAM0S ESPANOL

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

198S

OPEN HOUSE
10 GROVE STREET
RUTHERFORD, N.J.

SATURDAY, OCT. 18, 1986
1-4 P.M.

BEAUTIFUL, 2 bedroom town house, with 1V2
modern baths, modern kitchen, living room, dining
room, hardwood floors throughout. 3 years old. Cen-
tral air. Gas heat, 1 car garage with electric door
opener, sliding glass doors to 10 by 10 deck. Fenced
in yard. No maintenance fee.

ASKING $184,900

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
30 Park Ave., Rutherford • 935-7848

2 1985 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS
GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER 1414 MILLION DOLLARS

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE
615 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

HOMES OF THE WEEK
NORTH ARLINGTON:

OPEN HOUSE
117 PROSPECT AVENUE

On Saturday, October 18th bet-
ween the hours of 1:00 and
3:00 P.M. If you're seriously
looking for a two fam. home in
a nice neighborhood, this may
be the one for you. Now
reduc ed to $209,900!

KEARNY:
OPEN HOUSE

102 SEELEY AVENUE
On Saturday, October 18 bet-
ween the hours of 1:00 and
3:00 p.m. Only 1 blk from Bell
Pike. Don't miss the chance to
see this 1 fam. col. w/special
features too numerous to
mention. Priced at only
$187,500.

615 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

RENTALS NEEDED
TENANTS WAITING

NO FEE TO LANDORD438-3320
pen 7 Days-Eves Daily Til 9 PM

Richard R. VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estate Broker

NATIONAL EXPOSURE fm
HOMETOWN SERVICE ! s |

Member of
Meadowlands M.L.S.

Arlington-Kearny M.L.S.
Morris County M.L.S.

Nutley-Belleville M.L.S.

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject !o the
Federal Fair Hoursing Act ot
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or na-
t ional or ig in or any such
preference l im i ta t ion or
discrimination."

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers
are informed thai all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportuni-
ty basis " ' •

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax pro-
perty Repossessions Call
805-687-6000 Ext GH-4597 for
current repo list.

NORTH ARLINGTON
$329,900. Gorgeous two-family
plus, maintenance-free exterior
Many ex t ras . Close to
everything. Don't miss this gem.
Sunrise International Realtors
585-2990

Assets of the office of the
future: an investment in
people over machines.

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE RD. . Q Q Q i Q n .
LYNDHURST, N.J. 4 0 0 ~ O I c U " I

WE'VE GOT YOUR
DREAM HOUSE!

LYNDHURST

Get ready to fall in love with this custom built
ranch with feature s such as California ceilings,
fieldstone fireplace, central a/C with air purifier,
3-4 bedrooms, custom eat in kitchen, 2 gorgeous
full baths, attached garage, pool and MUCH
MORE! Large property in super residential location
yet within walking to NY & local trans., schools,
shopping, & places of worship. Certainly not to be
missed! Shown by appointment. CALL TODAY!

MORE TERRIFIC BUYS!
LYNDHURST

Spacous 6 room colonial 2-3 bedrooms, 1'/2
baths, large basement and garage. Excellent
residential location within walking to center of
to*n and NY transportation. Being sold to settle
estate - owners wants offers! Asking $159,000.
o*n a
state -

2 FAMILY
Modern 30 yrs-old, 2 family, featuring 2 lovely 4
room apt., 1 car garage, residential street, full
basement and more Asking $210,000.

2 FAMILY
Lovely brick and frame home featuring 5 room apt
on 1st floor, 4 room apt on 2nd floor, huge base-
ment, large property & 2 car garage. Situated in
very convenient location. Asking $235,000.

2 FAMILY
Stone front, aluminum sided 2 family with very
spacious 5 room and 4 room apts. Semifinished
basement with summer kitchen & rec room. Large
fenced in yard. OWNER WANTS OFFERS! Asking
$199 900.

PREFERRED RENTALS
LYNDHURST • New 5 room apt. Modern kitchen &
bath. Wall to wall carpets & one off street pkg.
space. Excellent commuter location. Avail. Nov. 1
$625 plus.

LYNDHURST • Very spacious, 5 room apt on 2nd
floor. Adults pref. Avail. Sept 15. $700.

PASSAIC
BAORDING HOUSE

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. 18 FURNISHED
ROOMS. 1 APARTMENT

$449,000
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

FOR SALE BUSINESS ONLY
CATERING DELI - BAKERY

Well established in South Bergen County area.
Large store, dining room, high volume. Great
growth potential. Approximately 8 year lease Am-
ple parking.

MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE
$660,000

BELLEVILLE
4 FAMILY GARDEN APARTMENT.

2 2 bedrooms units plus 2 1 bedroom units.
EXCELLENT LOCATION

$225,000

RENTALS
LYNDHURST
• 3 room modern apartment $550 plus
• 4V2 rm Incl attic newly renovated. Hollywood
ceilings, $600 plus.
• Office space plus parking, 600 sq. ft $600
• 2 bedroom apt. $750 inc. H & HW
• 3 rooms, H&HW, gas and electric included
$600
EAST RUTHERFORD
• Large 2 bedioom apartment $600 plus
KEARNY
• 5 rooms,heat and hot water me $650
CARLSTADT
• 4 rooms $600 incl. H&HW

You Want 'Em! We've Got 'Em.
RENTAL GALORE & MORE

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days, 9 AM 9 PM, Sat & Sun 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

For Sale By Owner
NORTH ARLINGTON - TWO FAMILY

First floor has four rooms plus bath; second
floor, three rooms plus bath. Hardwood
floors throughout. Full walk-up attic, full
basement with finished rec room, laundry
room, workshop and lavatory. Two new gas
heating systems. Oversized two-car garage
with workshop. Two blocks to all bus
routes, schools, and shops. Excellent in-
vestment/income producing property.

SAVE REALTORS FEES!
Priced to sell at $210,000

Call (201) 459-4904

_L
i
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REAL ESTATE

LYNDHURST
Lovely residential area plus oversize lot 60x155. 6
rm ranch plus 2 closed-in front & rear porches,
good for large family. 3 bedrm (1 extra large) Ask-
ing. $184,500.

NORTH ARLINGTON
For a large family, lovely mod 6 large rms, Col-
onial brick & alum. 21 yrs young, 3 bedrms, 1V2
bath, a/c, carpeting & much more. Must see to
appreciate. Lovely residential area. Asking
$179,500.

LYNDHURST - CONDO, 2 yrs young, lovely large
mod 4'/2 rms, 2 bedrms, w/w carpet, 2 wall a/c,
all appliances included and many extras Asking
$149,500.

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-0306 REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

Member of 2 Boerdt. Meedowlends. MLS
& Bloomfield, Nutley, Glen Ridge

& Belleville MLS.

Put Number 1
to work for you."

Ontuij;

WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY
YOUR LOCAL REALTOR

114 RIDGE ROAD
N. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

998-6411
• OPEN HOUSE •
SATURDAY 1-4

OCTOBER 18, 1986
524 Weart Ave., Lyndhurst

LYNDHURST. LOCATION, LOCATION Watch your child walk
to school & then hop on a bus to NY All this plus 4/5
bedrooms 8 new above ground pool Fin. bsmt. & kit bar
Priced at $199,900 Eves call Karen 935-8758

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 2-4
OCTOBER 18 & 19, 1986

228 Forest Ave. Lyndhurst
LYNDHURST . 1 fam. col In one of the most sought after
areas ot town Feat LR, DR. Kit., Fla rooms, 3 bedrooms S
bath Garage Priced at $199,000 Eves call Theresa
998-29B3

Parliamo Italiano-Mulimy Po Polsku
Famous Portuguese • Hablamos Espanol

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

I

DiLascio Agency,
607 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

939 1022
- LYNDHURST -

MISSING GREAT BUY ON
BEAUTIFUL TREE LINED STREET

7 room colonial Move-in condition featuring central
air and vacuum cleaner. 30 ft. family room and
separate laundry rm on first floor. ASKING $199,000

NEW LISTING
Well kept, 2 story. 4 bedrooms, Vh modern baths.
Eat-in-kitchen. Dining room. Large wood patio, deck.
18 foot above ground pool. Nice residential
neighborhood. ASKING $189,900

FOR SALE LYNDHURST
10 FAMILY, ALL BRICK

ASKING $490,000

CONDO
Excellent Location $145,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
EXPANDED CAPE. 4 bedrooms, excellent location.
Asking $189,900.

RENTALS • LYNDHURST
• 4 rooms, $600 plus utilities

3 rms. $543. w/h, h/w, parking

RENTALS NEEDED.
NO FEE TO LANDLORD

Leader Classifed
CLERK

Piymll Training
Applicant will work time sheets,
bank recs and fact sheet. Hours
9 to 5. Salary negotiable. Please
call ALL PHASE EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

661-W75»M7-M76

Sandwich Shop
Counter help, ideal hours
for homemakers. Plea-
sant working conditions.

Call after 2 pm.
935-2255.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
1 FAMILY HOUSE

Modern kitchen, breakfast nook, 3
bedrooms, Vh baths, front porch, rear
deck. Cabana and garage. New 16x32 in-
ground pool. Close to school and transpor-
tation.

GIBBS AGENCY
939-2102

NORTH ARLINGTON
MANOR SECTION

1 FAMILY CAPE COD
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and
bath on first floor. Bedroom and bath on second
floor. Gas heat, 1 car garage. Lot 50x143. Lovely
yard. Home immaculate. ASKING $189,900

KEARNY
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 800 sq. ft. Ideal for pro-
fessional or professional service. $500. Negotiable.
Must share office with attorney.

RENTALS
5 rooms, $625 with heat
5 rooms, $800 with heat
6 rooms, $780 plus hsat

OPED 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS TO 8 P.M. - SATURDAY & SUNDAY TO 5 P.M.

MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

0'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR

I
FOR SALE - KEARNY

LIQUOR STORE AND DELI
Established over 60 years.

GOOD CLIENTELE
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE AT

$60,000

GONZALEZ, SUGERMAN & BLUMBERG
REAL ESTATE

30 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ 07032
201-998-4100

J_

FRANK P. NISI, INC., REALTOR
OUTSTANDING VALUES

Rutherford. Close to
buses & schools, Olym-
pic pool Enjoy the
mod kit & tile bath,
carpeting, dishwasher
and rec room. All this
plus 3 bdrms, den 3 air
cond & gar large lot &
best loc A good buy at
$220,000

Wood Ridge, on quiet
tree lined street Mod
kit., Wi mod. baths. 3
bdrm, fam. rm . finish-
ed basement with 2nd
kit. & bar Gar .
carpeting & many
other extras Super
value »185.900

AREA RENTALS
• BRAND NEW 2 BR. A/C parking
• 4 ROOMS, mod. H/HW
> OFFICE - New. mod 1000 sq ft

$6?0
S1.H0.

14 AMES AVE., RUTHERFORD, N.J.
DIAL 4 3 8 - 4 4 2 1 FOR RESULTS.

FULL TIME & PEAK TIME
TELLERS

PUT YOURSELF WHERE
YOUR MONEY IS
If you or someone you know has an account at the Howard Sav-
ings Bank, then you already know what a great place it is to put
your money. But have you considered putting yourself in one of
the Howard Savings Banks near you?

Right now, we have immediate openings available in our branches
throughout BERGEN & MORRIS COUNTIES

FULL TIME
H you're a responsible results-oriented individual with a! least 6
months teller or cashier experience, we can offer you a good star-
ting salary and excellent bank-paid benefits.

PEAK TIME
Our openings for Peak Time require only light cash handling ex-
perience The Howard offers attractive compensation plus a very
congenial work environment,

SATURDAY HOURS
ALSO AVAILABLE
So, if you fit the descriptions above, then you siiould consider a
career with the Howard. To apply please contact our Personnel
office

APPLY AT THE BRANCH NEAREST TO YOU

533-7479
Where we invest in your career

4 • | ISAVINGS BANK!the Howard
200 South Orange Avenue

Livingston. NJ 07039
Equal Oppty Employer M/F/H/V

PART TIME
OPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS
HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to 2 P M

AFTERNOON & EVENING SHIFTS
FLEXIBLE HOURS I'

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15
YEAR OLDS

To

working dependable individuals Well sei

schedule thai fMs your needs Pieasan- work

vironffiur^i IdGOl Tor nou^cwivps Qno col

tludvnts
S T A R T I N G S A I A k v $3 80 a n h o u r

TOP PAY
t BENEFITS!

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave

Lyndhurst, N.J.
939-9298

RETAIL SALES
Mature salesperson needed for over the
counter retail sales in local bakery. Must be
neat and dependable.

6 days, 6 AM-1 PM including
Saturday and Sunday, or

6 days 1 PM-6 PM Saturday and Sunday.
6to1PMor1to9PM

MAZUR'S BAKERY
323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 438 5168

TEACHERS
SERVICES TO NON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

• Comp. Ed Teachers
• ESL Teachers
• Home Instruction Teachers
• Speech Correctionists

New Jersey Certification Required
Part Time Hourly

Flexible Hours, Mon-Fri
SEND RESUME TO:
DR. JUNE ZABCHIN

Special Services School
District of Bergen County
327 East Ridgewood Ave.

Paramus, N.J. 07652

APT. TO RENT

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST - 5 SUPER MODERN ROOMS

Vacant, Parking, Children O.K.
CALL R.C.A. AGENCY, BROKER

933-2244
300 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

NORTH ARLINGTON • 4 rooms
First floor. Heat and hot water
supplied. Couple preferred. $525
a month. One month security
Call 991-1673

LYNDHURST • Four rooms in nice
two family house. $675 includes
heat Tel 991-4629

KEARNY • 5 rooms S sunporch.
Available Oct 15th Adults $650
heat included Security Call
998-9727

NORTH ARUNOTON - 4 rooms
First floor, heat and hot water sup-
plied. Couple preferred. $525. One
month security Can 991-1673

hahnesCOSMETICS
SALES

Let hahne's
Change The Complexion

01 Your Career!
We seek dynamic assertive selling professionals to
sell such presigious lines of cosmetics as

REVLON. . .ARDEN
MONTEIL
Full Time

If you've had previous cosmetics
sales background, come see how
profitable it can be to work in our ex-
citing cosmetics area We can offer
fashion-conscious individuals who
are knowledgeable about cosmetics
products and make-up application,
attractive salaries, superior benefits,
and storewide shopping discounts.
Apply Personnel Dept Monday-Friday
10 am-12 noon, or 1 4pm

hahne's

609 Broad St.. Newark, N.J.
equal opportunity employer M/F

PACKER
Needed to pack delicate pastries tor wholesale ac-
counts 5 AM-1 PM, 6 days, including Sat and Sun.

MAZUR'S BAKERY
323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 438-5168

We've Got
Your Number!

WATS Interviewing Network!

Looking for Part Time Telephone Inter-
viewers. No Sales. No experience necessary.

Contact people across the United States and
get their opinion on everything from candy to
computers.

Perfect job for housewives and students.
Flexible schedules, quick raises, paid train-
ing, bonuses and friendly atmosphere.

WORK DAYS.
NIGHTS OR WEEKENDS

CALL PERSONNEL
9355679

PART TIME/CLERICAL

Mature person for telephone
sales and light typing.

Please call Mr. Cornell
or Mrs. Boccino

438-8700

ADVERTISING

hahne's
Newark

There is an opening in the busy advertising
dept of leading NJ dept store fof a:

TYPIST
The person we seek will operate a Com
pugraphic Typesetter, as well as perform other
diversified duties. This full time position re-
quires excellent typing skills and the will-
ingness to learn a new craft, as we will train.
Interested applicants should apply to our Per-
sonnel Office. MOnday-Friday 10 am-12 noon,
or 1-4 pm

hahnes
609 Broad St.. Newark
equal opportunity employer M/F

BANKING
Customer Service Bookkeeper
New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks a bright
individual to work in our Garfield office. Prior
customer service background a plus, but
will train the right person.
For consideration, please call, JOANNA at

772-7600, ext. 140

BANKING
TELLER

New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks full
time teller for it's Garfield office. Experience
ofcash handling is a plus.We offer an ex-
cellent salary and benefits package.
FOR CONSIDERATION. PLEASE CALL

JOANNA
772-7600 ext. 140
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AUTOMOTIVE

Midas mechanics
make things happen.

The Midas mechanic ts part of a team of
trained auto service specialists usinq the
most modem equipment available
for many under-the-car serv-
ices You can make !hmas
happen >n your career .1
you are EXPERIENCED n
brakes .^xnaust systems
shocks and front end sen.
ice ann have yout own -OQI;

We offer a saiarv rcentrve
programs many co^oan,>
benefits and in opportunity
management position Apph
daily 8 30 a m lo 5 30 -j "i

371 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield

450 Ridge Road, North Arlington

An Epuai Opportunity Enpioyer.

SANITARY INSPECTOR
STATE OF NEW JERSEY SANITARY IN-
SPECTOR LICENSE REQUIRED. EXCELLENT
FRINGE BENEFITS. SALARY NEGOTIABLE.

SEND RESUME TO:
NORTH ARLINGTON HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

10 BEAVER AVENUE
NORTH ARLINGTON. N.J. 07032

An equal opportunity employer

BANKING
TRANSIT PROOF OPERATOR
New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks transit
operator to work in our Gartield office.
Hours are 10 am-6 pm. Mon.-Fri. We offer
an excellent salary and benefits package.
FOR CONSIDERATION. PLEASE CALL

JOANNA
772-7600 ext. 140

BANKING
PART TIME TELLER

New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks part
time teller for our Garfield office. Flexible
hours available.

FOR CONSIDERATION. PLEASE CALL

JOANNA
772-7600 ext. 140

PART TIME
Good opportunity to earn extra money.

If you enjoy working with children or

driving join a growing school transpor-

tation company. Call -

TOM AT
NEW BERGEN LIVERY

896-1611

BANKING
GIRL/GUY FRIDAY

New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks, great,
energetic individual to perfrom diversified
duties in our Lyndhurst office. Full or part
time hours are available
For consideration, please call, JOANNA at

772-7600, ext. 140

HELP WANTED
REAL ESTATE SALES

CAREER
CHANGE?

If you are bright, success
oriented and ready to learn,
and you want a challenging,
rewarding career, then we
want YOU! We need several
full time associates to torn our
expanding, refurbished Lyn-
dhurst Office - centrally located
tor working in Betgen, Hudson
& Essex Counties, participate
in the finest Training Program
in the Industry, reap the
benefits of our excellent Incen-
tive Program - become a
member of the most exciting,
professional Real Estate Com
pany in existence' To begin or
change your Career, call
Charleen Martinelli. Manager.
for a confidential interview To-

daVSCHL0TT
REALTORS

301 ftidoa Road
Lyntfhurit. Kaw Jtrwy

8357041

CRT OPERATOR
Meadowlands giftware

c o m p a n y . P re fe r

knowledge of order en

try and invoicing. Good

with numbers.

Call 935 3600

PRODUCTION
SUPPORT

SUPERVISOR
Will Rotate Shuts

Every Three Month;

You will direct a clerical
slaff and participate in
preparation oi computer
output for distribution to
maior clients

Quali f ied candidates
should have 1-2 years
clerical experience, the
abi l i ty to p n o n m e
organize lead and follow-
through a must

GOOD SALARY &
EXCELLENT BENEFITS

INCLUDING BONUS PLAN
AFTER ONE YEAR AND
NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL

For appointment call

201-935-8300
Equal QppVy Emp. M/F

CLEANING
SERVICE

Hiring reliable people.
Flexible hours. Top pay.
Will train. Opportunity to
advance. Car and phone
a must. Call

EASTERN
ESSENTIAL
SERVICES
9336500

Bnwitn 9:30 and S PM

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
& TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
• COMPUTER OPR.
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P A/R
• UNSKILLED-ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES. TOP RATES.
Call Immediately

661-9675
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J.

210 Belleville Turnpike
Kearny, N.J.

997-9675
CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.

OFFICE WORKER
Typing Required

Will train in various office tasks
according to the skills ot the in-
dividual Ideal tor mature per-
son who wishes to return to
work fuU time Catholic
organization on Clifton Nutley
border

Send resume with home phone
number to

P.O. Box 4124,
Clifton. N.J. 07012

0999

PAYROLL
CLERK

If you have 1-2 years ex-
perience in a payroll en-
vironment are detail-
onented and can work with
a calculator, you may
qualify lot this position at
our LYNDHURST based
company

GOOD SALARY &
EXCELLENT BENEFITS

INCLUDING BONUS PLAN
AFTER ONE YEAR AND

For appointment, call

201-935-8300
Equal Oppt'y Emp. M/F

RELIEF

HOME CARE

Person needed to provide tem-
porary care lo individuals with
mental retardation Overnight
in your home preferred Hourly
also needed in home and out
Training, ongoing support and
$3 35 $5 00 per hr provided
For i n fo rma t ion , 9-5,
Mori Fn , call 852 1468
977-4049

NJ Div. of Developmental
Disabilities

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE/
COLLECTION

Prestigious distributor or line
china, seeking a person with
pr io r experience in
credit/collection. Knowledge ol
typing S CRT helpful. Fine
package ot company paid
benefits. Please contact Ms
Stella Ross, 460-9200 Josian
Wedgewood 4 Sons Inc 1200
Valley Brook Ave.. LynrJhursl.

PART T I M E
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent oppoflunity lor
retirees, housewives, etc lo
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons Applicants must be
l>etson ol good chafaclei and
experienced driver with good
driving record

9984800

Celebrate 100 years
ot Beauty with

AVON
World's No. 1 Beauty

Company lets you in on

$6 or $8 per hour plus

benefits Set your own

hours.

ONLY $5 to START

Call today to find out

more No obligation.

471-4781

RESTAURANT HELP
Upscale I'Csii seafood
tpst.in'.iPi looking Ini t*aiO
wuitarj indi/idu.iis lo fni the
following positions

• COOKS • BL'SPERSONS
• WAIltBS "WAITRFSSEf
• COCKTAIL

DAY TIMF HOURS
We otter competitive wages
full benefits opportunity for
growth

APPLV IN PERSON
MONDA'i THRU FRIDAY

Of call 8644447
BEtWEEN 3 PM S 5 PM

DEVON BAR & GRILL
500 Route 3 West

Secaucus. N.J

VARIOUS COS WANT YOU!
Excel. Bntts. Great Hours
NO FEES NO CONTRACT

Receptionists $230 $275
Secretaries $250-300
Admin Assts $325 $375
A/P A/R Clks $250 $300

Fashion Office Clk S175 $225
(no mt.es/wk- ends)

Cust Svcr $250-$300
Invt Control $250 $300

Cos train & promote you!
Make the right change now!
Come in or call

RAIPH CAMP
935-5700

SWELLING & SNELLING
8 Station Sq 2 Fir

Rutherford

SECRETARY

PHONE/TYPING
GENERAL OFFICE

WORK
Steady hours, 5
days, 9 to 4:45.
Salary open.

CARLSTADT AREA
Call 935-6868
Mr. Verrengia

SALES

CASHIER

Leading Cosmetic outward
supply store is now accepting
applications for full time posi-
tions in sales Pleasant manner
and personality necessary We
will train the right individual
Stock work also involved

Contact Susan or Diane
866-2127

PERFUME PLUS
20 Enterprise Ave.

Secaucus

FAMILY LIVING

NEEDED

Provide a Family Life to a per-
son with mental retardation
For the room board and care
that you give we'll provide
training, client day program,
ongoing support and $703 per
month. For informatiuu, 9-5.
Mon-Fn call 852 1468
977-4049

NJ Div. ol Developmental

Disabilities

KITCHEN HELP
FULL AND PART TIME

Day shifts available
Monday thru Friday

CASHIERS
BUSPERSONS
DISHWASHERS
FOODHANDLERS

Excellent working conditions in
new facility Some experience
preferred

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
MON FRI 8 AM-4 PM

438-0414 Ext. 414

SECRETARY
We are seeking a bright,

enthusiastic person who

we can train in our

marketing and sales of-

fice procedures National

headquarters in Lyn-

dhurst corporate center

Excel lent employee

benefits package.

Call 933-0932
AUTOMOTIVE

FULL TIME

CLERK/DATA
ENTRY
Multi-franchised auto dealer
Experience helpful but will tram
right person Full company
benefits Call Pal Pless or
Diane Gluhm at 935-2400

PASQUIN
FORDIAMCIRENAULTIISUZU

RT. 17, RUTHERFORD

GAS ATTENDANT
Steady hours. Overtime.
Mature person.

PUTNAM TRUCK STOP

3445 Paterson Plank Rd.

North Betgen, N.J.

PART TIME

PRODUCTION
CLERK

Flexible evening hours
available assisting production
coordinator staff of leading
prepress operation Should be
detail oriented Excellent entry
into graphic arts field Conve-
nient Meadowlands location
Call Personnel at 933-8585

Equal Oppt'y Emp M/F

SECRETARY
PART TIME

Must take dictation. Typ-
ing. Legal experience
helpful Construction
company. Modern of-
fice. Flexible hours. Hud-
son County.

998-0252

COOK
EXPERIENCED
4 P.M. • 12 P.M.

6 Days a Week

BOGGS - 935-8838

ASK FOR MARY

Clwical/Tamporary
12 POSITIONS)

Diversified duties. Neat hand-
writing required. Must be flexi-
ble.

SADDLE BROOK
Call 340-2202 ml. 133

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Part Time

eves 6 to 9

Diversified duties, some phone
and mailing literature.

997-8203
MALE OR FEMALE - A great job
with flexible hours. Hourly pay
up to $5.85 per hour, part time
or full time Mens sportswear
store, Christmas bonus plus
other benefits, fast promotion.
So Bergen County. Call
939-4631. Mr H.

PORTER/

HANDYMAN

FULL TIME
Ruttiertord co-op seeks reliable
self-starter to do general (out-
side) building maintenance.

CALL GINNY
4607434

ORDER
PROCESSOR

Meadowlands giftware

company. Order entry

and invoicing on CRT.

Prefer some CRT ex-

perience or training.

Call 935-3600
FEDERAL, STATE & CIVIL SER-
VICE JOBS $14 ,757 to
$57,785/year. Now Hiring. CALL
JOB LINE 1-518-459-3611 ext.
F-5346 for listing. 24 HR.

BABYSITTER needed Wednesdays
for 9 month old boy in my Ruther-
ford home near Washington
school. Rets req. Call 438-8634
anytime.

PRODUCTION
Cylinder retesting facility
looking for hard workers.
F/T & P/T positions
available $6.00 per hour
to start Call 933 3183

ORTHODONTIST
ASSISTANT

F/T, P/T, Xray license

needed but not nee. will

to train. Must have car.

Call 376-7131, 344-6662

COOK
EXPERIENCED
4 P M - 12 P M

6 Days a Week

BOGGS 935-8838

ASK FOR MARY

WANTED

COOK-BROILER MAN
NIGHTS

CALL JOHN OR JOE

939-1188

CLERICAL
Serveral positions available for
general clerical positions Star-
ting salary $5 00 per hour
Please call immediately

661-9675 or

997-9675

BUS BOY
Week Ends

Apply in Person

Mascbio's Restaurant
123 Ridge Road.

Lyndhurst

COUNTER HELP
Dunkin Donuts in Wallmgton is
growing F/T & P/T sales clerks
all shifts available Clean, con-
genial atntos

APPLY IN PERSON
OR CALL: 939-9878
443 PA1URS0N AVE.
WELLINGTON. NJ.

WAREHOUSE CLERK

Applicant will assist dispat-
cher, in addition to general
clerical duties Hours 12 30 to
9 30 Good starting salary and
benefits

PLEASE CALL

ALL PHASE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

661-9675 • 997-9675

•Bookkeepers Full Charge25K
•A/RNotyp 15K
•Payroll 20K
•Credit Collect 18K
•CRT/Data Entry 18K

ALL ABOVE FEE PAID

Rutherford Employment
47 Orient Way

Rutherford
939-9416

CLERK

Individual should be experienc-
ed with ottice procedures and
clerical duties Any computer
or banking experience a plus
Hours 12 PMto 8 AM Starting
salary 16K

PLEASE CALL
ALL PHASE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
661-9675 • 997-9675

DRIVER
DRUG CLERK

Year round, part time
employment, mostly
days starting 9 am or 10
am.

EDLIN'S PHARMACY

599 Ridge Road
North Arlington

991-6677

PLUMBER/HELPER
Will Train

Full benefits include den-
tal and life insurance.
Paid vacations/holidays.

Call
GILSON & SONS, INC.

210 Lawllns Park, Wycoff

MO 8409 between
9 A.M. a 4:30 P.M.

SECRETARY
PART TIME

Light typing part time Hours
3-6 pm

Call 935-8484

experienced Good references
O*n transportation. Call 375-3539.

TYPISTS • $500 weekly at home!
Write. P.O. Box 975, Elizabeth, NJ
07207.

ENTERTAINMENT

FLEA MARKET

MARYS
THEATER
PARTIES

Oct. 19

ALTANTIC CITY TRIP

~0ci 22

HARRAH'S MARINA

Oct. 21 S 29

LIBERACE
Radio City

Oct. 25

READING

SHOPPING TOUR

Oct. 26

ENGLEBERT
Resorts AC

Oct. 31

PEGASUS

Nov 1

TOM JONES

No71

MYSTERY OF

EDWIN 0R000

Nov 11

ARSENIC AND

OLD LACE

" ~Nov~Tf

LA CAGE FOLLIES

Nov. 15

SWEET CHARITY

Nov~30

LILY LANGTREYS

Dec. 19

SWEET CHARITY

LIMITED SEATS

BOOK EARLY
All the above include Orchestra
Seats. Dinner, Transportation,
Taxes and Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups
Call lor iniotmation

998-1268

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
SPORTSWEAR LADIES AP

PAREL CHILDRENS/MATERNI-
TY LARGE SIZE. PETITE,
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC OR AC-
CESSORIES STORE. JOR-
DACHE CHIC. LEE. LEVI.
GITANO, GUESS, CALVIN
KLEIN, SERGIO VALENTE, EVAN
PICONE LIZ CLAIBONE,
MEMBERS ONLY, GASOLINE.
HEALTHTEX. OVER 1000
OTHERS $14,300 TO $25,900
INVENTORY, TRAINING, FIX-
TURES, GRAND OPENING, ETC
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS MR Mc-
Comb,(4O4) 365-8575

OWNYOUROWNTEAN SPORT
SWEAR, LADIES APPAREL
CHILDRENS, LARGE SIZE
PETITE COMBINATIONS STORE
MATERNITY, ACCESSORIES
JORDACHE, CHIC, LEE, LEVI, EZ
STREET, IZOD, GITANO, TOM
BOY, CALVIN KLEIN, SERGIO
VALENTE. EVAN PICONE, LIZ
CLAIBONE, MEMBERS ONLY,
GASOLINE. HEALTHTEX, OVER
1000 OTHERS. $14,300 TO
$25,900 INVENTORY, TRAINING
FIXTURES, GRAND OPENING,
ETC CAN OPEN 15 DAYS MS.
LOUGHLIN (612) 888-6555

OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful shoe
store. Ladies - Childrens - Mens
All first quality merchandise Over
200 top name brands - Over 1500
styles "Gloria Vanderbitts - 9 West
"Evan Picone 'Andre* Geller 'Liz
Claiborne "Capeizo 'Bandolino
"Bass "Bear Traps 'Calico
•Reebok 'Stnde Rite 'Buster
Brown 'Candies ' L A Gear
•Cherokee 'Florsheim 'Freeman
•Bostonion and many more.
$12,900 to $39,900 includes
beginning inventory-training-
tixtures and grand opening promo
tions Call Today Prestige
Fashions 501-329-2362.

SITUATIONS WANTED

FUND RAISING FOR NORTH ARLINGTON
HIGH SCHOOL BAND

CRAFT AND FLEA MARKET
Sun., Oct. 19 10 am-S pm

NORTH ARLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

222 RIOGE ROAD

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR
For Information Call

991-4856 • 997-9535
Selling gifts, new and used items, crafts,

antigues, collectibles and MUCH MUCH MORE.

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
Also every Saturday 9:30 A.M. 4:30 P.M.

• INDOORS •

150 DEALERS

CRAFTS, NEW AND USED ITEMS AND COLLECTIBLES

Back Room Reopened with all it's former dealers

156 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY, N.J.

991-4856 (NEST TO A&P) 997-9535

MISC. FOR SALE

ESTATE SALE
586 CHASE AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N.J.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,
OCT. 18 & 19

NO EARLY BIRDS
10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

CHINESE
AUCTION

Wed., Oct. 29, 7 PM

QUEEN OF PEACE
HIGH SCHOOL

Rutherford Piace, N. Arlington
Prices. Refreshments

For tickets call.
Mary Lou or Flo

998 6411
Doors Open at 6 45 PM

GARAGE SALE
439 SECOND AVE.,

LYNOHURST

Sat., Oct. 18, 9 am-4 pm

Sun., Oct. 19, 9 arn-1 pm

SALEI SOVi OFF! Flashing ar-
row signs $2791 Lighted non-
arrow $269 Unlighted $239
(Free letters!) Few left See local-
ly. 11800)423-0163, anytime.

REFRIGERATOR, LIVING ROOM
AND KITCHEN SETS. All in good
condition. Washer-Dryer. Brand
new, never used. Call 933-7899.

GIRL'S BUNK BEDS
& BUNKIES BY LEA
$900 when new. 4 mon-

ths later, best offer.

Call 939-8179

GARAGE SALE
LYNDHURST

436 SECOND AVE,

Sat., Oct. 18, 9 to 5 PM

Sun., Oct. 19, 9 to 1 PM
Lots of clothes and other things

GARAGE SALE
SUNDAY ONLY OCT. 19

10-4 P.M.

Many Good Items-Great Buys
118 MOZART STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD
RAIN DATE OCT 26

AUTOS FOR SALE
TOYOTA CAROLLA • SR 5, 1981
AM/FM. Cassette. 5 speed. 1800
CC engine Rust color. Good con-
dition Asking $2900. Call Ellen
998-3045.

MUSTANG - 1979 2 dr . p/s. prfb,
a/c, 4 spd. man. trans , 4 cyl with
turbo, 59.000 miles. Great shape
$2800 Call 933-9059 after 6 p m

0LDSM0BILE ~ t 9 8 3 ~ CutSss
Supreme Automatic V6 Silver s
black. AC. PW. PB. tilt steering,
cruise control, maroon velour in-
terior. Bucket seats, AM/FM.
43,000 miles $5,585 Call
991-8515,

CHEVY BLAZER. 1978, P/S.
P/B, 4 spd AM/FM cassette
radio, good condition. Call
935-1016 after 4 pm

CHEVEfrT, 198Oan~66,660
miles AM/FM radio. Good con-
dition $1100 Call 896-1920
after 6 p.m.

LOST. FERRET. SATURDAY. OCT
11 IN LYNDHURST COUNTY
PARK MASKED FACE REWARD
CALL 939-7312

BINOCULARS - Two pair lost at
North Arlington football field
Reward Call 997-9774.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO 2453 i t

AN O R D I N A N C E T o
A M E N D AND SUPPLE
MENT CHAPTER 126 OF
T H E CODE OF THE
B O R O U G H O F
RUTHERFORD, ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE REGU
LATINGTHE USE OF VEHI
CLES OF THE STREETS,
ROADS. AVENUES AND
PUBLIC PLACES WITHIN
T H E B O R O U G H OF
RUTHERFORD.'

Approved the 7th dav
of October, 1986

BARBARA H. CHADWICK,
Mavor

I herebv certify that the

passed by the Mavor and
Council of the Borough of
Rutherford at a regular meet
ing held October /, 1986

ROBERT A. GORMAN
Deputv Borough Clerk

DATED: Oct. 8. 1986
Rutherford, N J .

Published Oct. 16. 1986
Fee: S11.J2

PUBLIC NOTICE

STEELE'S
HELPING HANDS INC.

• 438-2019*
We have Home-Health Aides,
Nurses & Homemakers lor c/o
Senior Adults F7T-P/T, Live-in

A prtvttt nttmi twvlc&.

SITUATION WANTED • EX-
PERIENCED HOUSE CLEANER
with references will clean your
house or apartment. Call
933-9182

ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD, CHAPTER 131, EN
TITLED "ZONING," ORDINANCE NO. 2246 78.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Thai Section 131-2. Article M, Definitions
and Word Usage, be and the same is herebv amended as
follows:

Para. 131-2. C. Definitions and descriptions.
1. The definition of "senior housing" as contained in

Subsection C is hereby deleted.
SECTION 2. That Section 131-3, ot Article 111, Estab

lishment of Districts, be and the same is herebv amended as
follows:

For the purposes of this ordinance, the Borough ol
Rutherford -is hereby dividedinto twelve U2| classes ol
districts as follows:

H-1 Residential 1 (Single-Familv).
R-2 Residential 2 (Two-Family)
R-3 Residential 3 (Three Story Apartments)
R-4 Residential 4 (Five-Story Apartments)
B-1 Business 1 (Three-Storv Office).
B-2 Business 2 (Five-Story Office)
B-3 Business 3 (Three-Storv Office Retail)
B 4 Business Lioht Industrial

ORD ORD Zone (Ten Storv Office, Research and
Distribution).

U University.
HC Highway Commercial Zone.

PCD Planned Commercial Development
SECTION 3. That Section 131-i, Article l i t , Zoning Map,

be and the same is herebv amended and supplemented as
follows:

Para- 131 i . Zoning Map
B. The Zoning Map referred to in Subsection A is hereby

amended as follows:
1. Existing SubparagraPh U&l is herebv deleted and

replaced by new Subparagraph (18) which shall read as
follows:

(18) Lots 5, 7, 7a, 9, 1Q, 11 and 12 in Sloth 36 are hereby
designated as U Zone.

2. (19) Lot 13 in Block 36 is herebv designated as R i
Zone.

SECTION 4. That Section 131-7A, Table of General Usr
Regulations' be amended by deleting from said table
"Zoning District University Senior Housing - U SH "

SECTION 5. That Section 131-7A Table of General Bulk
Regulations be amended by deleting from said table
"Zoning District Universitv Sentor Housing u SH

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take effect irn
mediately upon passage and Publication according to law

APPROVED BARBARA H. CHADWICK Mavor
ATTEST: ROBERT A. GORMAN, Deputv Borough Clerk
Published: Oct. 16. 1986
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTOMOBILES HOME IMPROVEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS

& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

Richie Gallo. Pres.

BELLEVILLE TPK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

KIRK'S

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE

OUR SALESMEN"

One of ihe most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

jtiups in the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARUNGTCV. H.J.

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS S LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT &
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.

BELLEVILLE
Open Sunday 9 AM-2 PM

759-5555

RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• £»loMi»k«i I960 • 933-4169

• A l l IVI'KN HOMK IMPKOVKMKNTS
• K O O H M ; . KKSIOKNI I A I . & I O M M K R ' . A I .

• SIDIViS. A l l MINI M & VINYI
• ATTICS & BASKMKSTS

• ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS
• ANDI-RSKN & I'KI.I A«INIH)H INSTAI.J.K.KS

• VINYI. RKI'Al KMKNTS WINDOWS
153 Sanfurd Ave. I \ IKIIHII si , N.J.

CARA SALES CO.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

997-5454
PANELING • PAINTING

CEILINGS • TILE FLOORS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • STORM DOORS

STORM WINDOWS

SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR WORK

Guaranteed Prompt & Efficient Service

FREE ESTIMATES FRANK AUGUSTINE

Residential
Painting. Decorating

Wallpapering
Interior/Exterior

Insured
For Estimate Call

939-2382

COMPLETE
HOME REPAIRS

• Sheet Rock
• Painting
• Carpentry

Call 438-6224 alter
7 PM-Asli lor Nick

JOES HOME
& OFFICE
CLEANING
SERVICE

997-5072

ED DELLA FERA
Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor
COMPLETE CUSTOM

BATHROOMS

also EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concret Walks • Slept
FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991-3247

ELECTRICAL WANTED

furniture PLUS
160 Passaic Ave., Kearny, N.J. 07302

998-8959 IK-Mart Plaza, Rear Bldg. 24)

GOOD USED, ANTIQUES & NEW FURNITURE
Household. DR sett, Bedroom tets. Desks, Bookcases. Good
Furniture lor new or 2nd home. Pictures, mirrors, rugs, brlc-a-

brac. jewelry.
INCREDIBLY PRICED. SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

Sal. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m.
Cash 4 Carry - Delivery Available
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

CONTENTS OF HOMES
MIC (Tag Sales-Appraisal Service) VISA

NEED A
PROFESSIONAL

TYPING SERVICE?
• PRO-TYPE *

RESUMES • COVER LETTERS
MANUSCRIPT • TERM PAPERS

STRAIGHT TYPING
ANYTHING AT ALL

ALL WORK DONE ON

WORD PROCESSING

SYSTEM. PRICES VERY

REASONABLE

460-1217
, 896-8032

Ask for John or Tracey

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.

•The Name Says II All"
SMOKE ALARMS

BURGLAR ALARMS
Residential Commercial

Free Estimates
24 HOUR SERVICE

998-0890
CERTIFIED

24 Hour Monitoring

FRANK'S CLEANUP
& REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard
Garage Attic

Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

U>e Refrain. . .
•WASHERS

•DRYERS

•REFRIGERATORS

•FREEZERS

•AIR CONDITIONERS

Son Sewiu

667-9278

VIDEO
REPAIR
SERVICE

VHS and BETA

VIDEO RECORDER

REPAIRS

Factory Authorized

Free Estimates

991-0150
10 Ridge Road
North Arlington

MASONRY

• Consr«t« < Brick Work
•Penh* Slaps* Wood Dado
• Polio. • Sdawolu • Wok

fREE ESTIMATES

call f V l & n r l anytime

998-4831
BUSINESS SERVICES

Precision " ,
Home Improwmen

• Fully Licensed 4
Insured

• All Types of Home
Improvements

iCo.

• Small Jobs Our Specialty

- . . BELLCVI LLf

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO SMALL"

OR TOO BIG"

661-5172

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lois
Concret Walks • Steps
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991 3247

ABC WORD
3CESSING CENTER

TYPING AND SECRETARIAL
SERVICES • RESUMES •
MANUSCRIPTS • PROPOSALS

STATISTICAL TYPING •
REPORTS • THESES • MAIL-
ING LISTS • PERSONALIZED
LETTERS • TRANSCRIPTIONS

LEGAL DOCUMENTS - ETC

Available Weekends

and Evenings

991-3830

Ravin Glass
Co.

GLASS & METAL
CONTRACTOR

i/indow Replacement
Specialists

Plate Glass 8 Mirrors
Store Fronts
Door Repair Experts

• Insurance Replacements

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

773-0918
14 Locust Ave.. Wellington

Serving Northern N.J.

PAINTING
HOME QUALITY

INTERIOR

PAINTING ONLY

WALLPAPERING &

SANITAS

LYNDHURST

935-3519

BENS PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICESt

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
FOR LASTING BEAUTY

GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEYC

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

PAINTING
Very Reasonable rates.
Wallpapering and odd
jobs. Free Estimates.
Call Chic after 5 P.M.

661-2240

Edward J. Wilk. Jr.

PAINTING and
DECORATING
141 UHLAND ST

EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

CABINETS

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating

N J License 4968

991-6671

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS
& LANDLORDS

For the tow cost o( $239 you
can have a beautiful Ceramic
Tile Bath/Sfiower completely
installed by us with a Great
Choice ol Colors

Call 991-3785
alter 6 PM

Ask for Rich

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Free estimates Home service
Over 30 years experience

DISCOUNT SEWING
MACHINE CO.

120 Midland Ave.. Kearny
991-2990

EVEN IN THE HEAT OF

THE SUMMER

WE'RE

NOT AFRAID
TO WORK!

Need something dug up?
Need something

picked up?
Need attic.or cellar

cleaned out?
Need a pool cleaned

or vacu med?

WE DO IT ALL!
460-1217

Leave message lor John Jr.

Ace lewik
& ?e6t Ciuctot

•CALL US!»
(The Bug Stops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE
KEARNY. N.J.

991-5161

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring

Lie No 3988

998-8656

ELECTRICIAN

CARL M. WASHER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Lie #3046

NO JOB TOO SMALL

COMMERCIAL-

INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL WIRING

991-7387

B.6. Zbximol Swiu
• Commercial • Industrial

• Residential

CALL 998 7727
License No 7796

Meyer Electric

Rewiring • Services

Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Best Prices

\ 933-1779

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
newspapers IBM cdrds

corrugated boxeb
Ntsvsp,ipef drives arranged

Newspaper 60c per
hundred pounds

CALL 354-2293
Mon thru Fn 7 to 5

Sat 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue'

Paterson

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts

Will Pay Cash
For any Full Size Car

Complete. Used Parts

for all Makes ol Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246

991-0081

HUMMELS
WANTED

Call 991-8814

CROCHET

INSTRUCTIONS

CROCHET &

NEEDLE POINT

ON PLASTIC CANVAS

Classes s ta r t now
th rough December .
Many projects to choose
from. Call for more infor-
mation

460-8211

DRIVEWAY
BLACKTOP
SEALING

Professional Finish

CALL DAVE

935-1446

MINI MOVERS
MOVES IT ALL!

• Residential & Commercial
• Local & Long Distance
• Fully insured Lie #PM273
• Free Estimates
488-0068 567-9657

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED INSTALLED
SERVICED

Electric Door Openers
SALES • INS1ALLA1IOM

McOaniel Enterprises

667-4976

ROOFING

A. Turiello'& Son
COMPLETE

• Home Improvements
• Additions & Dormers
> Kitchens, Baths

Modernized
• Basements & Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Rooting
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

BOSTON CONTRACTORS

ROOFING,
PAINTING, SIDING
AND REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

WRITTEN GUARANTEES

JEFF • 9970039
BC Where IIS

Quality No Quantity

ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt

0»ci 23 Ye.us Experience
L/ndhurst • 933 0466

Toms River • 929-2798

WANTED TO BUY
COLLECTOR WILL BUY

WORLD WAR II SOUVENIRS
Helmets s.-.o'iis Oaqgers
'ni'i!,i s ,md Sldqs Inp dollar

Call 652*5927.

BUYING OLD
COMIC BOOKS

FROM 1938-1975,
Paying 50 cenls to $100

Also old toys

Call 941-2297

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
476 Sctuiyler Ave Kearny

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ives, etc.

COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES'

652-0767 • 825-3747

LANDSCAPING

NURSERY SCHOOLS

T « T
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing in painting.
windows, fencing, roofing,

gutters and leaders For tree
estimates call Tony at

939-5234

CABINETS
ResurfacedlRefinished

FORMICA or WOOD

Kitchens our specialty.

All types of renovations.

No job too small

Call after 5 P.M.

997-9828

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS-
Social Studies
Music

Arts & Cratls
Reading Readiness
Science 8 Mam
Language Arts

State Accredited Teachers

State Licensed DavCare Center

Higtik Qualifies Staff

2 Bas.c Programs

Ages 2 • 5

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M' y

157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNOHURST / 1

438-6360

& OPEN ALL Y E A R N S

LOCKSMITHS

BUSINESS SERVICES

Bergen County Glass
LOCKSMITHS

Auto Safety Glan Initallsd
Glass For Every Purpost

216 RIDGE ROAD

lyndhurtt • 939-9143

9noestmenls
NASD-

J banning SIP c •

Stocks • Bonds • Mutua. Funds • Government Securities

Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRA s

(201) 997 4210

197 PROSPECT AVENUE N AHLINGTON, N J 07032

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured e*ui
Free Estimates 300-3183

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd . Rutherford

WEbster 9-7186

SERVING THE WORKING
COMMUNITY FOR OVER ISYEA

East Rutherford
Day Care

- and •
The Infant Sweet

226 Main St.
E. Rutherford • 939-7000

SS Humboldt St.,
Wood Ridge • 935-3616

' quality child care lor your
etiild age 8 weeks to 5 years''

• qualified professionals
• full and half day

program
• hot lunch program
• exciting and stim-

ulating learning exper-
iences for your child

• 7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri.

Sow!
FUJCJC 8 KAIF D/>y

SERVING ALL NOftTH JlRStY

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters. Leaders & Repairs
Alum Storm Windows. Doors
Hackensack Rooting Co.
83 FIRST ST 487 5050

ALL WORr; GUAHANlEtD

KITCHENS

TREE SURGEON
ROBERT STONE

All phases of tree work
at reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

K-HP
LANDSCAPING

Commerical • Residential
• Lawn Maintenance
1 Bush 1 rimming
• Spring Clean Up
> ShiuD Installation

FREE ESTIMATE
REASONABLE RATES

667-9130

MORAN KLAN
LANDSCAPING

Lawn mow ing and
maintenance Clean ups sod
shrub planting and care Call

K e ' v 933-0284

CREATIVE DESIGNERS
ol KITCHENS S BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 998-6892

Hour« Man Fri. I M S P*
Sjt 9 AM 12 Noon. Enningt

H

Hours 7:30 am-6 pm

464 Broad St.,
Carlstadt

CALL 438-1196

CLEANING—RUGS. ETC

Diyt V&G Wight.

7517435 CO. 7519387
RAILROAD TIES FOR

WALLS-PATIOS-STEPS
ALL TYPES OF FENCE

Flower Beds-Tree Service
Complete Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES

PUBLIC NOTICE
NO

O F

Toddler Home Care

• Home Environment
• Individualized C;ve

998-6259

LARRY NJSIVA CCIA

CRYSTAL

CARPETS
440 Valley Brook Ave.,

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

LINOLEUM A TILES
AREA RUGS

STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

ft. Sti'vice WCHI We SeP

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CARLSTADT

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN

PUBLIC NOTICE is here-
by given to all persons that a
Public Hearing will be held on
October 28, 1986 at which time
hearing on an application for
a Variance to construct a
Solar Energy Sunroom on the
rear of the house on Block 87,
Lot 9, commoniv known as
507-8th Street, Carlstadt, New
Jersey, will be held.

Said application and other
accompanying data is on file
and available for inspection
in the Municipal Building,
Borough of Carlstadt, New
Jersey, prior to said meeting.

MARIE DAMIANI
Applicant

Oct 16. 1986
Fee $8 36

PUBLIC NOTICE
N*» Jtr i tv Department

of Environmental Protection
Division of Water Resources

Bureau of Industrial
Waste Management

CN-029
Trenton, N.J. 0M2S

(609) 293-0407
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that the New Jersev Depart
ment of Environmental Pro
tection, Division of Water Re
sources proposes to restrict
and control the discharge of
pollutants into the Borough of

ment Plant from:
Ami and Properties Corp

700 River Road
Edgewater, N.J, 07020

posed to remove any hazard-
ous and residual materials
that have contaminated the
site from the manufacturing
of aluminum products over
the years. They Plan to high-
pressure wash the inside of
the building and treat the
wash wastewater

The applicant witl gener-
ate approximately 500,000
gallons of wastewaler over a
12 week period.

The wastewater will be
pretreated by clarification
precipitation, and by a triple-
stage filtration system, which
consists of a sand filter and

which will be used to remove

biphenyls (PCB's) from the
effluent The wastewater will
be discharged throughout fall
DSN-001 to the Borough of
Edgewater Sewage Treat-
ment Plant.

ditated to abate the pollution
as of October 13, 1986, and the
process will not take more
than 12 weeks to complete.
Therefore, to control the dis-
charge of pollutants from
their day of commencement,
an emergency NJPDES SIU
permit has been issued.

This notice is being given
to inform the public that
N J D E P has issued AN
EMERGENCY NEW JER
SE Y P O L L U T A N T DIS-
CHARGE E L I M I N A T I O N
SYSTEM (NJPDESi permit
( N J P D E S P e r m i t No.
N J
Kith the Regulations Con

cerning the New Jersev Pol
lutant Discharge Elimination
System" (N.J.A C. 7 14A-1 et
seq. ) , w h i c h were pro-
mulgated Pursuant to the au
thoritv of the New Jersev
"Water Pol lut ion Control
Act" (N.J.S A. 58 1OA-1 et
seal

This is a new facility, and
issuance ota NJPDES permit
is the enforcement mecha-
nism bv which pollutant dis-

compliance with standards.
The emergencv permit con-
tains these conditions neces-
sarv to restrict the discharge
of pollutants and protect the
public health and environ-
ment.

prepared bv NJDEP is based
on the administrative record
which is on tile at the offices
of the NJDEP. Division of
Water Resources, located at
U74 Prospect Street in the
Township of Ewing, Mercer
Countv. New Jersev. It is
available for inspection, bv
appointment, between 8 30
a.m. and * 00 p.m , Monday

f the
file may be scheduled bv
calling (609) 633-6620 Copies
of the emergencv permit may
be obtained for a nominal
charge bv contacting the De-

ir tn
Inte >ted persons may

submit written comments on
the emergency permit to thf
Administrator, Water Quality
f̂ Aanagement, at the addrest
cited above All comments
must be submitted within 30
days of the date of this public
notice. All persons, including
applicants, who believe that
anv condition ot this enrter-
genc v document is map

cision to issue this emergencv

t a i

ments and factual grounds
supporting their position, in-
cluding all supporting mate
rial, bv the close of the public
comment period. All com-
ments submit ted bv i n-
terested persons in response
to this notice, within the time
limit, will be Considered bV
the NJDEP with respect tb
the permit At the close of thf
public comment period, the

deny the permit The Depart-
ment will respond to all SH-

ments when a final decision is
issued. The applicant and
eac h person who has sub-
mitted written comments witl
receive notice of NJDEP's
final decision.

may request in writing th*t
NJDEP hold a non-ad-

the emergencv permit docu-
ment. This request shall state
the nature of the issues to be
raised m the proposed hear
ing as detai led above, and
shall bf submiited within 30
days of the date of this public
notice to the Administrator,
Water Quality Management,
at the address cited above. A
public hearing will be con-
ducted whenever the NJDfP
determines that there is 'a
significant degree ot public
interest It a public hearing js
held, the public comment pe-
riod in this notice shall autb-
maticallv be extended to trte
close of the public hearing. ,

Additional informaticjn

permit may be obtained be
tween the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and <t 30 p.m., Mondafv
through Fndav from. Jamis
J Murphy at 16091 J92-4860*

ARNOLD SCHIFFMAN
Administrator

Water Quality Manage.neht
Oct 16, 1966 '
Fee S6B.6S

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

LYNDHURST
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

DECISIONS
MEETING OF

SEPTEMBER 24, 19M .
1. Applicant: Judith De

Pasquale Annitto Type «f
Application Variance. Prop-
erty : 513 Third Avenue, BloCk
33. Lot 29. Decision: GranMd
with conditions.

2, App l i can t : Jodciuin
Bouzas. Type of Application:
Variance. Property: 306 Val-
ley Brook Avenue, Block tt.
Lot 3. Decision Granted «0th
conditions.

Oct. 16. 1986 -
Fee: $7.48 . .
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LADIES NIGHT

NEMfSTIUY-tlTt
LOCATION CALL US

rouflKExr
1800

523-2016

BROOKDALE FRIDAY 5 to 10 PM
SODA 3 .99 ôo Open Sunday

Assorted Flavors
Case of 12 28 ()z. Returnable Bottles PLANNING A PARTY?

Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE!!
•CoUpW

SEAGRAMS

$12"
1 case limit 1.75 L

GALLO
CHABLIS BLANC

$499
2 case limit 4L

•Coupon-

FOLONARI
SOAVE
$299

' case limit 1.5 L

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

$1259
1 case limit 1 L.

-Cmipwt-

MICHELOB
Light or Reg.

$10"
3 case limit 24-12 oz bottles

-CBUpBK-

CORVO
RED or WHITE

$499
1 case limit 750 ml

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 10/18/86-

BUDWEISER

$Q69
3 case limit 24-12 oz. Cans or Bolls.

ST. PAULI
GIRL

$1499
3 case limit 24-12 oz. bot.

-Ceupwt-

SUTTER HOME
WHITE ZINFANDEL

$349
1 case limit 750 ml.

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED I OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.

Understanding attorney fees
By Francis J . Hartman,

National Governor
Association of Trial Lawyers

of America - New Jersey
Attorney with offices

in Moorestown

Everyone is afraid of the un-
known and to most persons, how
attorneys charge for their services,
is a mystery If you understand a
few basic principles, there is no
reason why you should be reluctant
to consult an attorney because you
feel that you cannot afford his ser-
vices.

This article, in three parts, will
discuss various kinds of fees and
when and how to discuss with your
attorney the best fee arrangement
for you

A INITIAL CONSULTATION:
Many attorneys do not charge any
fee for the initial conference, either
choosing to include that conference
in the overall fee for the matter if
their services are engaged, or mak-
ing no charge if they do no work,
simply to encourage clients to feel
comfortable in calling them. Some
attorneys, particularly those ob-
tained through Lawyer Referral
Services, agree to charge no more
than a set modest fee for the first
half hour or hour's consultation.
For example, the New Jersey af-
filiate of the Association of Trial
lawyers of America fix as the max-
imum consultation fee for the first
half hour. $15. Many Otunty Bar
Associations have a similar prac-
tice. Finally, before making an ap-
pointment to see an attorney, it is
entirely appropriate to ask the sec-
retary or the attorney what will be
the fee for the initial consultation

At the initial consultation, most
attorneys will discuss the matter of
fees. If for some reason, your at-
torney does not. you ought to in-
quire what the fee will be and when
i! is to be paid It is important to
know if the fee includes any costs. If
the costs are to be extra and usually

they are, then there should be some
estimate given by the attorney of
the anticipated costs, both as to
type and amount For example, will
the Clerk be paid $75. for filing a
complaint? Will the Sheriff be paid
$25. for serving a defendant? Will
an investigator be required? How
will he be paid? You should leam if
there are to be charges for items
that you might not normally expect
to be out-of-pocket costs, such as
special postages for Federal Ex-
press, certified mail, etc.; photo-
copying ; long-distance telephone
calls; messenger service; com-
puter fee charges You should also
discuss which expenses are op-
tional, such as the retaining of an
expert or the taking of a deposition.
Just as you can purchase an auto-
mobile with different features that
add to its comfort and convenience,
so often, you can do without certain
items in the conduct of your legal
matters if you are willing to do
without the comfort of knowing that
you have exhausted every detail
and without the convenience of hav-
ing someone else do things that you
might do yourself.

Almost as important as the
amount of fee. is what work is to be
done Appeals commonly are not
included in the original fee asked.
Sometimes in criminal matters, re-
lated administrative proceedings
are not included You may think
that everything your attorney is
going to do is included and be disap-
pointed when he askes for addi-
tional funds Since you do not know
what other things might occur, it is
best to ask him to define the scope
of the service being rendered.

Rule 1.5 of the Rules of Pro-
fessional Conduct provide that when
a lawyer has not regularly repre-
sented a client, the basis or rate of
the fee shall be submitted in writing
to the client before or after a rea-
sonable time after commencing the
representation. You should not be
embarrassed to ask for a written
agreement about your fee if you
have not been provided with one.

Valuable experience in
cooperative education

IMPOST (O
M.1AN

MARTINI & ROSSI
AST! SPUMANTE

792
7S0ML

SCMAE.FF£R\/ , „ „ . „

RHEINGOLD
War H/BBtK6Pxk CASE OF 24

BUOWEISER
1J (M H/B e m 6 P*ck CASt OF Id

MOCSON GOLDEN ALE
I I OVN/RBtKh Pack CASE Of 24

STEGMAIER

LEROUX
BLACKBERRY

FLAVORED
BRANDYJOHANNA FARMS

100% PURE

ORANGE
JUICE

POMMERY
BRUT CHAMPAGNE

TAYLOR
CALIFORNIA

CELLARS

BLUSH

446
1.5 LITER

Economically disadvantaged
youths in New Jersey are getting an
opportunity to gain valuable work
experience in cooperative education
programs in their schools as a re-
sult of an initiative being pioneered
by the New Jersey Department of
Labor and the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Education.

The initiative links Job Training
Partnership Act (JTPA) services
approved by the Labor Department
with local educational agencis
which are providing vocational and
cooperative education programs.
The cooperative education pro-
grams are san ctioned by the De-
partment of Education for high
school students.

Through this linkage, many more
young persons than normal are get-
ting the opportunity to gain work
experience through cooperative
education programs. This joint ef-
fort permits local Service Delivery
Areas (SDAsi established under the
JTPA to reimburse employers for a
portion of the wages paid to eligible
youths who participate This incen-
tive to employers has greatly
helped to increase the pool of New
Jersey employers participating in
cooperative education programs

In addition to expanding coopera-

tive education programs in schools,
the program can be an important
tool in school districts' efforts to cut
school dropout rates

Under the program, schools rec-
ommend students to the local SDA
established under JTPA The
eligible students are then certified
by the SDA or the State Employ-
ment Service. When the school year
begins they are then eligible for a
cooperative education program ap-
proved by the Department of
Education which provides on-the-
job training and related classroom
instruction.

The linking of JTPA and Coopera-
tive Education Program has been
steadily growing in acceptance
since it was introduced in 1985 The
SDAs of Atlantic. Burlington,
Camden, Hudson, Middlesex. Mon-
mouth. Passaic and Union counties
were the first to recognize its signif-
icance A total of 201 students from
those areas were assisted and 123 of
those students found full-time em-
ployment after graduation.

Service Delivery Areas of Ocean,
Bergen and Mercer counties and
the Jersey City SDA also have be-
come active in the cooperative ef-
fort

World premiere held at

Sacred Heart Cathedral
Richard Nanes. composer-in-resi-

dence for the Cathedra) Symphony
Orchestra, resident orchestra of
Newark's Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, will world premiere his new
piano work "Grand Etude in A Ma-
jor," during his tour of The People's
Republic of China, Oct 21 through
Nov. 3.

Nanes will visit China at the in-
vitation of Du Ming Xin, one of
China's leading composers and the
chairman of the Composition De-

Progress
Calo Sass VFW Post 4697 will

hear a progress report on renova-
tions being made to its building at a
meeting tonight at the post home.
222 River Road, North Arlington
Edward Pflugi is buildings and
grounds chairman.

Commander Hugh McAllister will
preside at the meeting Dues for
1987 will be accepted by Carl
Rizzolo for both new and reinstated
members Reservations to a No-
vember 8 social being sponsored by
the ladies auxiliary can be made to
William Eschner

Al Riccio in charge of the re-
freshment bar will be assisted by
Anthony Riolo and Andrew
DiGiacomo

partment at Beijing's Central Con-
servatory of Music.

Nanes itinerary will include con-
ducting Master Classes at both the
Central Conservatory in Beijing and
the Shanghai Conservatory of Mu-
sic He will perform concerts for
students and the general public in
both cities.

Nanes has distinguished himself,
as a composer and pianist, both in
the United States and abroad His
music has been played by or-
chestras in Europe and both North
and South America and widely
heard on classical music stations.

His recent recordings include pi-
ano works entitled "Nocturne of the
Celestial Seas" and an album of his
orchestra pieces with the London
Philharmonic.

The pirates
are coming

"The Priates of Penzance," one
of the all-time best loved comic
operettas, will be given an ex
tensive series of showings by the
Ridgewood Gilbert ti Sullivan Op.
era Company, with the opening set
for Nov. 1 at 8 p m in Fair Lawn's
Memorial School (1st St at Lam-
bert Rd I


